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Peqion
Massey rarely recognized for important job

By DOINNA HOLLAND
H<‘rulil rurrrHponHrnl

BtH.TO>— Cliff Massey doesn’t 
hold >regular weekly or monthly 
meetings and he rarely has news 
releases for the media until after the 
fact but he continually works toward 
the protection of the Town of Bolton 
and he's considered very important 
to the town.

Massey, civil preparedness direc
tor, began his eighth year in that 
position recently. First appointed to 
the position in 1973 by the Board of 
Selectmen, Massey feels there was a 
"lot more that had to be done in the 
beginning than there is now." He 
feels the civil preparedness program 
in Bolton is "now a maintenance type 
thing."

But one only has to talk to Massey

to realize he isn't sitting back letting 
the job take care of itself. He is con
stan tly  im proving the tow n’s 
readiness for any kind of natural dis
aster.

Massey is now getting ready to par
ticipate in a crisis relocation plan
ning program with the state, he is 
reviewing and updating the town 
emergency plan, he applied for and 
received matching funds for the 
town's new outdoor warning device, 
he is checking the town shelter 
supplies and stock and he is looking 
for a radiological officer.

Massey said the town will be par
ticipating with the state in a state 
level crisis relocation planning exer
cise in the near future.

He said the concept of crisis 
relocation planning was introduced 
about five years ago in re.‘Sf''inse to

SALT talks. The idea was studied by 
the federal government as a way to 
"judge the ability to better defend 
the population against existing 
weapons and threats."

Although reaction to such a 
program was negative at first, it will 
now be done at the local level in con
junction with the state.

Massey said the program is for 
"survival capability. It's designed to 
maximize the survival of the popula
tion with existing weapons as op
posed to nuclear weapons in the 
event of a nuclear attack. The idea is 
to see who can come out of a conflict 
with the most number of people 
alive."

Although the town will not par
ticipate in an actual alert, Massey 
will be very involved in the planning

of such an event with local and state 
officials.

Massey said, "I've heard a lot 
about it. I'm very interested to see 
how it will turn out.”

He said he suspects all towns will 
be involved in planning at the local 
level before the program is merged 
to state and then federal involve
ment.

Massey is reviewing, updating and 
rewriting, as necessary, the town 
emergency plan. He is being assisted 
by the State Area 3 coordinator 
whose office is in Rocky Hill.

The state is divided into three 
areas for emergency purposes and 
the Area 3 coordinator is Bolton's 
link to the state.
' Massey said he was told the town’s 

emergency plan is “good the way it 
is" but it will still be reviewed.

New officer needed
BOLTON— A radiological 

defense officer is needed for the 
Town of Bolton. The position 
requires someone who will super
vise the monitoring of radiation 
levels due to fallout from nuclear 
accident or attack.

The state is now sponsoring a 
training program for the position at 
a university in Massachusetts. 
Those interested will be trained to 
use equipment that is stored at the 
firehouse on Notch Road and at the 
civil defense room at Bolton Center 
School.

Someone with an engineering or 
physics background will have a 
head start in the training but 
experience is not a requirement. 
Those participating will be trained 
from scratch to do the job.

The government will pay for the 
training and housing during the 
week long program. Training time 
will not be paid for.

Anyone interested in the position 
or wanting more information 
should call Cliff Massey, civil 
preparedness director, at 646-0080.

New commission splits 
to study Bolton charter

Rham pupil 
semifinalist 
in Merits

By DONNA HOLLAND
Herald Currespondrnt

BOLTON -  The Charter Revision 
Commission held iU first regular 
meeting Monday and divided into 
subcommittees to begin studying the 
charter.

The Finance-Selectmen Subcom
mittee consists of Ernest Shepherd, 
William Riley, Samuel Teller and 
Harold Sanborn. The group will 
examine questions involving the 
Board of Selectmen and the Board of 
F inance including the budget 
process.

The Combined Subcommittee con

sists of Elaine Camposeo, Joseph 
Licitra and Kerry Carey. They will 
examine questions concerning the 
Board of F ire Commissioners, 
whether or not the town should have 
a Public Safety Committee and com
bining the park and recreation 
departments and the Planning Com
mission and Zoning Commission.

The 3-7-8 Subcommittee consists of 
Catherine) Leiner and Thomas Man
ning. They will examine the charter 
transition language and study recon
sideration of appointed and elected 
boards.

The Town Meeting Subcommittee 
consists of Shepherd and Manning.

Bolton receives $5,975 
for new warning siren

By DONNA HOLLAND
Herald Correspondent

BOLTON— The Town of Bolton 
recently received a check for $5,975 
from the federal government for its 
outdoor warning device that was in
stalled on the firehouse last spring.

Cliff Massey, civil preparedness 
d irec to r, applied for and was 
successful in receiving a matching 
grant for the device that cost almost 
$12,000. The town paid one half of the 
cost.

Having a sound that is new to 
Bolton, the device can be heard daily 
at noon and is also used to aleii 
members of the Bolton Volunteer 
Fire Department when their services 
are needed.

The revolving projection horn sits

atop the firehouse on Notch Road and 
has the ability to reach farther than 
previous warning signals.

The device has two more sounds 
that will be used in the future in case 
of alerts and or attacks.

Massey is checking into alter
natives to the other tones because 
Bolton is now tied in with Vernon and 
other towns. At the present time, 
Bolton does not have a tone of its 
own.

Massey said when that situation is 
resolved he will be conducting 
monthly drills so people will get used 
to the different tones and know what 
they are for. The drills will be for one 
minute or less each as opposed to ac
tual warnings which are for three to 
five minutes.

Troop 73 begins year 
with two special events

BOLTON -  Boy Scout Troop 73 
began its 1980-1981 year with a 
Parents Night and Court of Honor 
r e c e n t ly  a t  th e  B o lton  
Congregational Church.

At the first event of the year. 31 
scouts received aw ards — 23 
received merit badges, 25 received 
skill awards and 7 received advance
ment In rank awards.

The scouts who received advance
ment in rank to 1st class were Bob 
Niel and Andy Minicucci. Those who 
advanced to 2nd class were Aaron 
Geromin, Bill Sigmund, David 
Sargent and Anthony O’Donnell.

Troy Cairiero received the tender
foot rank, Michael Gately, a star 
badge and John Sheetz, his troop 
leader training badge.

The scouts and their leaders 
camped during the summer at the 
June Norcross Webster Scout Camp 
in Ashford. The scouts and their 
fathers attended the annual father 
and son campout on Fishers Island 
recently where they worked on 
badges, played sports and games and 
went clamming.

During the next few weeks the 
scouts will be canvassing the town 
with fund raising kits offering about 
29 reasonably priced gifts.

Profits from that and other events 
will continue to go toward the 
purchase of a bus for the troop. The

troop wants to buy a bus for cam- 
pouts and to save time and gasoline 
for parents.

Larry Pesce. troop leader, and 
Greg Carini and Jack Sadler, assis
tant troop leaders, were “given 
words of praise by parents for their 
interest in scouting and for a job 
well done."

Troop 73 now has 40 scouts. Boys 
from Grade 5 and up are eligible to 
participate in the program. The troop 
meets each Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the Bolton Congregational Church.

Anyone interested in joining the 
local scouting program or for more 
information qbout scouting should 
call Pesce.

Cadettes to see 
civie Center show

BOLTON -  The Cadette Girl 
Scouting program will begin its year 
by seeing the Holiday on Ice show 
Thursday at the Hartford Civic 
Center. Those participating will 
leave Bolton Congregational Church 
at 6 p.m. and will be brought to their 
home after the sĥ oŵ  The troop will 
begin its regulaF'meetings Oct. 14 
from 4:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. at the 
church educational building. Ginny 
Marshall is the cadette leader.

They will examine the role of the 
Town Meeting.

Manning, commission chairman, 
began the m eeting with brief 
remarks about items he thought were 
important —items he thought were 
preventing a more active political 
life on the part of townspeople.

His comments included the budget 
process, choosing candidates for 
public office and the Town Meeting 
process.

The commission will have a public 
hearing Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Community Hall to receive com
ments from townspeople before it 
begins its work. There will also be a 
public hearing on Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Community Hall before the 
group submits its final report to the 
Board of Selectmen.

The four committees will report on 
their progress at meetings on Oct. 27, 
Nov. 3, 17, and 24. The meetings will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. at the Community 
Hall.

Although no one from the public 
attended Monday’s meeting, the 
group will continue to set aside time 
at the beginning of each meeting for 
the public.

Special meeting
BOLTON— The Board of Elduca- 

tion will have a special meeting Oct. 
15 at 7:30 p.m. at Bolton Center 
School. During the meeting, which 
will be in executive session, board 
members will discuss and take action 
on a grievance filed by the Bolton 
Custodial Association concerning a 
payroll adjustment.
Antique show

BOLTON— The St. Maurice 
Church Antique Show and raffle held 
r e c e n t ly  w as c o n s id e re d  a 
“success.” The show netted a profit 
of about $2,400 with its Country Store 
earning about $800 and the raffle net
ting about $2,423. Profits were used 
to defray church expenses.

Liturgy Committee
BOLTON-.- The Liturgy Com

mittee of St. Maurice Church will 
meet tonight at 8 in the parish center 
library.

Birthdays are old hat
At least they are to Bill Lee of Rockville who celebrated-his 

103rd on Sunday. He is a resident of the Rockville Memorial 
Nursing Home, South Street where he is shown looking at one 
of the many birthday cards he received. He has always been an 
avid baseball fan and still is. A story in The Herald on his 100th 
birthday detailed Mr. Lee’s memories of Rockville and Vernon 
of past years with the many mills and trolley cars.(Herald 
photo by Pinto)

Council action due soon 
on new post in Vernon

Beilis heads committee 
for program about U.N.

VERNON — Joseph Beilis, prin
cipal of Ute NorUieast School, is 
chairing a committee to prepare and 
present a program in the Vernon 
schools to impress on the students 
and the public, the functions of the 
United Nations.

United Nations week will be 
observed during the week of Oct. 24. 
During that week there will be dis
plays on bulletin boards and in the 
classrooms.

On the 24th there will be a special 
program at the Tri-City Plaza at 6:30 
p.m. It will feature music by the 
Rockville High School band. and 
chorus and dances performed by 
students from the elementary, mid

dle and high schools. The Rockville 
Area Chamber of Commerce is in
volved in the planning of this 
program.

The Rockville Rotary Club is 
coopoerating in an endeavor to 
explain the function of the U.N. and 
the club has bought U. N. flag kits for 
all of the schools in town. These flags 
will be displayed in the school 
libraries and showcases.

In addition, the Rotary Club has in
vited three exchange students from 
Denmark, France and Germany to 
speak about their countries and 
customs. All three exchange students 
are now attending Rockville High.

>ERNON — The Town Council 
will soon be deciding whether or not 
the town should hire a purchasing 
agent. This question has been 
brought up before budget time, for 
several years.

Robert W. Dotson, director of ad
ministration, who also holds the 
positions of purchasing agent, 
finance officer, personnel director 
and assistant to the mayor, along 
with the administrative duties of the 
director, feels there is a definite need 
for a purchasing agent.

On request of Mayor Marie Herbst, 
he prepared a proposed job descrip
tion for the position. Before doing so 
he reviewed the job descriptions for 
similar positions in Manchester, 
East Hartford, Farmington and 
Bristol. He also reviewed the 
provisions of the town charter 
relative to the position.

He told the mayor that his office is 
presently processing about 400 
purchase requisitions and a like 
amount of purchase orders, on a 
monthly basis, "This means that the 
director of administration reviews 
and signs about 9.600 requisitions and 
orders annually. The town presently 
does business with 1,200 different 
vendors." Dotson said.

"I believe that a purchasing agent 
could easily save his-her salary plus 
a great deal of money through the 
implementation of various cost- 
effective actions such as 1 have listed 
in the proposed job description." 
Dotson said.

He said from reviewing existing 
records (or lack thereof) relative to 
purchasing, bidding procedures and

such, it's obvious that due to the 
numerous duties and responsibilities 
which have been assigned to the posi
tion of director of administration, 
time constraints have prevented the 
development of more effective 
purchasing methods.

"1 recommend that serious con
sideration be given to the inclusion of 
a salary and expense budget for a 
purchasing agent position in the 1981- 
82 budget,” he told the mayor.

The person hired would have to be 
a graduate of a four-year college 
with a degree in business administra
tion, ffiarketing or a related field. 
Dotson said the equivalent education 
and experience may be considered in 
lieu of a college degree.

The g e n e ra l  d u tie s  of the 
purchasing agent would be to

HEBRON — Mark Reichelt, a stu
dent at Rham High School, has bpen 
named a semifinalist in the competi
tion for Merit Scholarships to be 
offered in 1981.

He qualified as a semifinalist on 
the basis of performance in the 1979 
exams.

Norma Aresti, Joseph Gervais, 
Richard Hayber, Kirk Peterson and 
Scott Richards were named com
mended studen ts in the same 
program.

While ranking below the level 
required to be named semi-finalists 
the commended students have shown 
exceptional academic promise by 
scoring among the top five percent of 
Merit Program participants.

The Rham Math Tearti started its 
season with a come-from-behind vic
tory over E. 0. Smith and the other 
six teams of the New London Math 
League. Led by R eichelt and 
Richards with perfect scores, and 
sophomore Mark Mastandrea, who 
was first among his class members, 
the team worked from a 13-point 
deficit to win by two points.

The Rham Art Department will 
sponsor an Art Career Night on Oct. 
20 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the cafeteria. 
Representatives from many local art 
schools and colleges will be present 
to answer questions and several 
professional artists and crafts people 
will attend to discuss theip respective 
careers.

H ebron board 
plans m eeting

HEBRON -  The Hebron Board of 
Education will meet Thursday at 8:30 
p.m. in the library of the Gilead Hill 
School. Before the meeting, at 7:30 
p.m., there will be a tour of the 
school.

The meeting will act on staff 
resignations and appointments; be 
asked to approve some policy 
changes concerning appointments; 
hear committee reports and a finan
cial summary.

Part of the meeting will be devoted 
to a discussion on the gifted and 
talented program, a report from the 
representative to the Connecticut 
Association of Boards of Eklucation, 
a report on cafeteria activities, and 
the policy on free and reduced price 
meals will be distributed.

Elected treasurer
VERNON— Philip A. Bunker,

equipment 
required by any town department, 
agency, office, board, authority or 
commission. The exception would be 
unless otherwise provided in the 
charter.

The agent would also prepare 
specifications and bid documents for 
materials supplies and services, 
supervise the maintenance of vendor 
lists, review bid and contract 
documents, arrange for the sale of 
obsolete and surplus town property, 
review and approve all purchase 
requisitions and purchase orders, 
and other related jobs.

A cco rd ing  to  the  N a tio n a l 
Purchasing Institute survey results 
show th a t  m ost p u rc h a s in g  
professionals earn about $20,000 per 
year. *

the Connecticut Chapter of the 
American Orff-Schulwerk Associa
tion.

He has previously served as a 
member-at-large to the board of the 
local chapter, and completed studies 
last year to be awarded Orff Cer
tification.

Bunker and his wife live in 
Manchester.
Correction

VERNON -  Students at Rockville 
High School staged only one walk-out 
this school year. This was a protest 
of smoking restrictions and lack of 
parking space.

Through an error an article in The 
Herald, last week, read the students 
had walked out twice this year. The 
Herald regrets the error.

Mayor rejects overtime pay request
VERNON — After conducting an 

informal hearing with members of 
the public works union. Mayor Marie 
Herbst has rejected the request for 
overtime pay for two of is members.

The Fire Department's bucket 
truck, which is also used by the town, 
was in need of repairs and had to be 
taken to the factory in Penny si vania. 
Two off-duty police officers, one of 
whom is a lso  a f i r e f ig h te r ,  
volunteered to take the truck to the 
factory on their own time and at their 
own expense.

After they returned members of 
the Public Works Department’s un
ion filed a grievance stating it should

have been two of their members who 
delivered the truck because the truck 
was under the jurisdiction of that 
department. Therefore, the union 
wants overtime pay for two of its 
members who they said should have 
been allowed to make the trip.

The mayor said the truck was 
bought for the fire department in 1972 
for the purpose of repairing alarm 
boxes. Public works and school 
employees use the truck about 10 per
cent of the time, town officials said.

The mayor’s decision was given 
Monday to David Gochee, vice presi
dent of Local 1471 of the American 
Federation of State, • County, and

Municipal Employees. The unions 
grievance committee will review the 
decision and decide whether it will be 
appealed.

Church suppers
C O V E N T R Y  -  T he F i r s t  

Congregational Church of Coventry 
will review its supper of the month 
program on Oct. 11. Supper is served 
in the-church vestry.

Servings will be from 5 to 6:30 p.m. 
and the first supper will feature roast 
b ^ f. The donation is $3.50 for adults; 
$1.25 for children; and $3 for senior 
citizens. H erbert Crickmore is 
supper chairman.

Maurltpstpr ^
Cloudy

WEATHER
Considerable cloudiness 

tonight. Details on page 2.
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Two/Charged in firebombing
By MARTIN KEARN^

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  Police this 

morning arrested a Manchester man 
and his former Army buddy in con
nection with last week's bombing of a 
black family's home.

Eugene R. Gilliland Jr. , 17, of 49 
Oliver Road, was arresteid outside 
his home, less than a mile from last 
Thursday's bombing.

Earlier, Charles N. Metheny of 
Webster Springs, W. Va., was taken 
Into custody at a Stamford toll booth 
and charged with first degree arson 
as he attempted to leave the state.

Guilliand and Metheny, both white, 
first met at Fort Dix, N.J., and had 
served together in the Army. 
Metheny had been visiting Guilliand 
for an unspecified time, police 
report.

Another suspect is under sur
veillance and police expect a final 
arrest within 48 hours. Chief Robert 
Lannan revealed.

Methawy was reportedly on leave 
from the U.S. Army Reserve, and had 
been staying in the neighborhood 
where last Thursday's fire bombing 
was reported.

Police this morning transferred 
him, his head shaved and wearing 
Army fatigues, to Manchester 
Superior Court for arraignment. The 
arson arrest is a class A felony 
carrying with it a possible life im
prisonment sentence.

Jack Bailey, state's attorney, said 
new statutes effective Oct. 1 —the 
day before the incident —switched 
the charge for bombing a residence 
to class A status.

Both men w ere a rre s ted  on 
warrants issued to the Manchester 
Police Department. Lannan said 
Judge John Dailey signed the warant 

, for Methaney's arrest at 12:30 a.m. 
this morning.

Metheny was unarmed and offered 
no resistance to officers boarding the

I-K*
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On way to court
Police detectives lead Charles N. Metheny of West Virginia 

from police headquarters to Superior Court for arraignment on 
a first-degree arson charge in connection with last week’s fire 
bombing of a local home. (Herald photo by Kearns)

Press conference
In a hastily-called press conference, town 

officials respond to questions on today’s 
arrests in connection with a fire bombing in 
Manchester. Seated from left to right are 
Police Chief Robert Lannan, Mayor Stephen 
Penny and Town Manager Robert Weiss.

Standing behind them are detectives Orville 
Cleveland, Capt Joseph Brooks, and Sgt. 
Robert Hennequin. Cleveland and Hennequin 
are heading the continuing investigation. 
(Herald photo by Kearns)

Greyhound bus in which he was 
riding, police report.

When taken into custody he was 
headed back to West Virginia, with a 
stop over in New York City, police 
said. The arrest culminated a two- 
day surveillance, Lannan said.

Police ruled out the involvement of

the Ku Klux Klan and declined to 
speculate on motives for the fire 
bombing.

State attorneys were expected to 
meet this afternoon with represen
tatives from the U.S. Attorney 
General's office. Federal charges 
are also anticipated in the case, but

would be less serious than the felony 
charges already lodged.

Police said only that evidence at 
the scene led to the warrants being 
issued. A bottle containing a flam
mable liquid was thrown through the 
bedroom window of Bruce Meggett's 
home at 11 Brent Road. Police also

found a glove soaked with the flam
mable liquid when they searched the 
area.

Lannan praised the cooperation of 
fe d e ra l, s ta te ,  and S tam fo rd  
authorities. He was obviously im
pressed with the cooperation given 
the case, saying never in his career

had he seen such a display.
Mayor Stephen Penny responded at 

a hastily called press conference that 
he hoped the police department's 
timely response to ^he bombing 
would show the victims, and the 
town’s residents, that Manchester is 
a safe town to live in.

Closed meeting set on rental
___  .  . . . . .  r  r . . .  . 0 ! - l __ U _____ I L : . .  m . l  4/^ r l i n n o r  r tn  n

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  G enera l 
Manager Robert Weiss and the town 
Advisory Park and Recreation Com
m ittee will m eet in a special 
executive session today at 1:45 p.m. 
in the Municipal Building with 
Recreation Department Director 
Melvin Siebold, to discuss c ir 
cumstances surrounding the rental of 
the YMCA to a California tour group.

The meeting is being held because 
Siebold said one thing about the pay
ment for the rental at a commission 
meeting, and said another thing in a 
confidential memo to Weiss. The dis
crepancy between the remarks has 
created "two different impressions" 
according to Weiss, and is thus

causing concern on "everyone's 
part.”

At the Sept. 18 com m ission 
m ee tin g . C om m issioner John 
DiDonato asked Siebold about the 
payment Valley Student Tours of 
Glendale CA made to use the local Y, 
which the town leases.

Siebold had said the group stays at 
the Y two nights in the summer. 
Each time about 80 youths sleep on 
the floor of the building.

Siebold had said the tour group paid 
about $1 per person to the town's 
general fund for each of the six years- 
it had come to town.

Siebold had also said the fee was 
decided upon by himself and former 
P arks Superin tendent E rn est 
Tureck "many years ago."

Tureck could not be reached today

to comment on this.
Contacted today. Commission 

Chairman Joel Janenda said that 
after the meeting a commissioner 
asked Janenda to ask the manager 
about the money.

Janenda declined to give the com
m issioner's name. He said he 
followed up on the individual's 
request by asking Weiss for informa
tion. He said Weiss then asked 
Siebold for information on the fun
ding.

Siebold said he checked the records 
and found the group had paid only 
during the 1980 summer visit. He sent 
the information to Weiss as a memo. 
He said the money went to the 
general fund for that year only, and 
that in earlier years, the group had

used the Y’s facilities for free
The owner of the tour group. Bill 

Brown, contacted by the Herald in 
California, confirm ^ Siebold’s last 
position on the matter.

Brown said all earlier years were 
free, which he said was not unusual. 
He said Siebold, whom'he has known 
for years, was a "tremendous am
b a s s a d o r  fo r  th e  tow n  of 
Manchester.”

He said on several occasions, the 
youths traveling in the group had had 
to go to the hospital, for such things 
as sprained ankles or colds. He said 
on several occasions, Siebold had 
used his own car, and left his home 
late at night, to bring the youngsters 
to Manchester Memorial Hospital.

In appreciation for Siebold's ef
forts, Brown said he had taken

Siebold and his wife out to dinner on 
several occasions, "Can that be con
strued as wrong? 1 don’t think so. " 
Brown commented.

He said in 1979, Siebold told him 
the group would have to pay a 
nominal fee to cover the cost of lights 
and custodians. Brown said this was 
happening at many places around the 
country which had previously offered 
the facilities for free.

Brown said 1980 was the first year 
any money was paid, and that the 
sum was 50 cents per person to sleep 
in the Y. Brown added he had been 
contacted by Weiss to find out his 
view of events.

Janenda commented that he per
sonally has not felt Siebold inten
tionally misstated the facts either at

the commission meeting when he 
said the group had been paying each 
year, in the subsequent memoran
dum when he said 1980 was the first 
year of payment. Janenda said com
missioners have said nothing to him 
about feeling Siebold intentionally 
misstated fact.

Janenda added he had "no com-  ̂
ment” as to whether the conflictingy' 
statements would raise questions 
about Siebold’s credibility as a town 
administrator.

Janenda said he hasn't questioned 
the propriety of Siebold allowing a 
private group to use a town facility 
free of charge. But Jenenda said he 
expected "many such questions" 
would come up at today's executive 
session. •

T

Senior citizens protest center switch
MANCHESTER — About 50 senior 

citizens protested that the perma
nent job planned for one of their 
CETA workers was the wrong one 
before the Board of Directors last 
night.

About six speakers, chosen to rep- 
sent the group which packed the 
Senior Citizens Center from 7 p.m< on 
waiting their chance, a sk ^  that 
Joseph Dominico be given the job of 
program director.

On the board's agenda was ap
proving the job of ac tiv itie s  
specialist for the senior center, and 
waiving the merit examination for it.

This is the job offered to Dominico, 
who was hired as a CETA employee.

A wide pay difference separates 
the two jobs, besides a difference in 
qualifications. The senior citizen 
group asked that Domininco be given 
the higher paying job of program 
d irec to r, despite  any lack of 
experience or qualification the job 
specifications require.

The program director position, 
with pay ranging from $12,652 to $13.- 
717, was approved for the Senior 
Center in the 1980-81 budget process. 
Also approved was the recreation or 
activities position which pays $10,069

to $10,891.
During the budget deliberations the 

position of Dominico was discussed. 
Last night several speakers ap
parently believed Dominico was in 
line for the program director slot.

However, he was offered the ac
tivities specialist job, at the lower 
pay range, which the board approved 
last night. The board also waived 
competitive examinations for the 
job, offering it solely to Dominico.

The senior citizens at last night's 
meeting, believed m anagem ent 
treated Dominico unfairly.

"He has done the work of the

program director," Ernie Irwin, 
Woodhill Road, said. "We were led to 
believe he would be hired as the 
program director. Now he's offered a 
reclassification paying $10,069, and 
yet supposed to carry on the regular 
position, at less money than a custo
dian makes.”

Another speaker Walter Klein, 
Branford Street, said Dominico 
proved he was qualified for the 
higher paying position through his 
CETA work. "Management decided 
to keep Joe arid take away some 
responsibilities,” he said."Why this 
unnecessary hiring when there is one

person qualified, when the personnel 
manager says he's not qualified "

The job specifications for the 
program director call for a four-year 
degree or five years experience in 
recreation. Dominico, contacted 
today, would not say whether he met 
the qualifications, adding it was a 
"sensitive, complex" issue, with no 
other comment.

Mayor Stephen Penny explained

today that merit examinations for 
the program director had been con
ducted But the adm inistration 
decided not to (ill the position, and to 
Oder instead the activities specialist 
job to Dominico.

He noted the board could waive 
merit examinations for a job. but did 
not believe it could waive job 
specification' 8

Union pickets building site
By PATRICK REILLY 

Herald Reporter
EAST HARTFORD -  About 40 

persons, identified by police as union 
workers, are picketing today at the 
Connecticut Boulevard construction 
site where on Monday morning an 
eight-man crew of non-union workers 
was attacked by a bat wielding 
"mob", many of whom have been 
identified as union members.

Police said the picketers are 
carrying signs peacefully in front of 
the site of a $4.5 million racquetball 
court-office complex being con
structed with non-union ironworkers. 
Following the’attack Monday, which 
injured two men. police have

stationed officers at the site to avoid 
any more attacks. There are three 
E ast H artfo rd  police o fficers 
stationed there today.

The men injured in the early mor
ning attack were released Tuesday 
and workers for the Inco Building Co. 
Inc. of Newington, the general con
tractor of the complex, were back at 
work Tuesday morning. Workers at 
the site Tuesday told police they 
could name personally many of their 
attackers, many of whom are 
members of Iron Workers Union 
Local 15 in Hartford, they said.

In an effort to'deter more violence 
at the site, a Hartford judge Tuesday 
issued a temporary restraining order 
on activities at the non-union con

struction site.
Superior Court Judge Norris 

O'Neill issued an order prohibiting 
Ironworkers Union Local 15 from 
participating in any illegal activities 
at the site. Besides the injuries 
caused by the attackers Monday, an 
estimated $30,000 of damage was 
done to equipment and the foundation 
at the site.

The court order, obtained by 
Interstate Steel Erectors, claimed 
some union members were involed in 
the attack. The local has also been 
ordered to appear in court Friday to 
show why a temporary injunction 
should not be sought. . .

Ju lia n  P ep in , p re s id e n t of

Interstate, suffered a broken arm 
and another worker, Craig Tanguay. 
was struck on the kneecap by a club. 
Both were treated  at H artford 
Hospital and released.

Police have arrested a 23-year-old 
Burlington man in connection with 
the attack and have applied for a 
warrant with Manchester Superior 
Court to arrest another who cannot 
be identified yet. Allan L. Larson, of 
G eorge W ashington Avenue in 
B urlington, was charged with 
reckless endangerment in the thiru 
degree and released on a $5,000 non
cash bond. He will appear in 
M a n c h e s te r  S upe r i o r  Cou r t  
Thursday.
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Update.
Carter signs fusion bill

WASHINGTON (DPI) -  The U S, government now is 
firmly committed to demonstrate by the turn of the cen
tury the nuclear fusion that powers the sun and the 
hydrogen bomb also can generate safe commercial 
power.

President Carter signed a landmark bill Tuesday 
making the operation of a commercial fusion demonstra
tion plant a 20 year national goal. The plant probably will 
produce electricity.

Consumer fraud alleged
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A coalition of 17 labor, con

sumer and public interest groups filed suit today to in
validate almost $1 billion worth of settlements the 
Department of Energy has reached with oil companies on 
overcharges to consumers.

The coalition charged in a U S. District Court suit 
directed at the Department of Energy the settlements

Abadan may be Iraq’s final strategic target and a possi
ble crucial bargaining chip in negotiations with the 
Iranians.

Borrowing, debts increase

are “a monstrous consumer fraud” because they recoup 
only one penny on the dollar for consumers.

Thousands march in Paris
PARIS (UPI) -  An estimated 200,000 demonstrators 

from communists to rightists marched through Paris 
behind a huge banner' reading "Halt Racism, Halt 
Fascism” to protest a wave of anti-Semitism in Fhance.

The march Tuesday, said to be the largest in the 
French capital since the end of the World War II, was 
sparked by Friday’s bombing at a Paris synagogue that 
killed four.

Refinery town hammered
BASRA, Iraq (UPI) -  Iraqi artillery hammered S t o n e  d e f e a t e d  i n  F l o r i d a  

Abadan into smoke and flames today and armored ^
columns massed for an assault on the beleaguered Ira
nian refinery town.

As the war went into its 17th day, observers said

easily won the Reputiliean nomination.
With all of Florida’s 3,597 precincts reporting, sUte 

Treasurer-Insgr^ncel Commissioner Bill Gunter had an

unofficial total of votes — 52 percent — to 535,671, 
or 48 percent, for Stone.

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Americans increased their 
borrowing and their debts in August and now owe a total
of $303.4 billion on credit cards, car loans and personal C u X U r V  l i n e r  U n d e r  tOW  
loans.

’The Federal Reserve Board announced the debt es
timate Tuesday along with figures that show American 
consumers increased their borrowing slightly in August, 
the first increase in four months.

JUNEAU, Alaska (UPI) — ’The Prinsendam’s captain 
today helped snuff out small fires still burning on the

luxury liner, which is under tow to Portland, Ore., for 
repairs.

Capt. Cornelius Wabeke, who directed the evacuation 
of 519 crew and passengers in the largest rescue effort in

MIAMI (UPI) — Freshman Democrat Sen. Richard .  ̂ j
Stone was defeated in a hard-fought primary battle modern maritime history, boarded the Prmsendam 
Tuesday. National Committeewoman Paula Hawkins Tuesday.
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST10/9/80. Wednesday night 
will find generally fair weather spread across the major 
'part of the nation with skies ranging from clear to partly 
cloudy. A few sprinkles, however, may be found over 
parts of Florida and upper New England.

Weather forecast
Partly sunny today with high temperatures in the mid 

60s or about 18 C. Considerable cloudiness tonight. Lows 
40 to 45, Thursday partly cloudy with the highs in the low 
60s. Probability of precipitation 10 percent today 20 per
cent tonight and 10 percent Thursday. Southwesterly 
winds increasing to 15 to 20 mph today and continuing 
tonight but shifting to westerly 15 to 20 mph by late 
tonight. Thursday westerly winds diminishing to 10 to 15 
mph.

Lung Island Sound
Walrli Hill to Monlauk I’uint to Manasqiian and 20 

niileit offshore. Long Island Sound lo Watrli Hill and 
Moniaiik Point: Weak high pressure over the area 
today. Weak frontal system approaching area tonight. 
Southwest winds 10 to 20 knots today becoming northwest 
15 to 20 knots Wednesday night and Thursday. Fair today. 
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday. Visibility 5 miles or 
more through Thursday. Average wave heights in
creasing to 2 to 4 feet today and tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
MussarlinsrUs, Rlindr Island and Connerlirul: Fair 

Friday Saturday and Sunday. Overnight lows in the 40s 
and daytime highs in the 60s.

Vermont; Increasing cloudiness Friday with a chance 
of showers Friday night and early Saturday. Clearing 
Saturday afternoon. Sunny Sunday. Highs in the 50s and 
low 60s. Lows in the 30s and low 40s.

Maine and New Hampshire; Fair Friday. Chance of 
showers Saturday. Fair Sunday. Lows in the 30s and highs 
in the upper 40s and 50s

The Almanac
By United Press International

Today is W^nesday, Oct. 8, the 282nd day of 1980 with 
84 to follow.

The moon is new
The morning stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Mars.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Libra 
Famed American aviator Eddie Rickenbacker was 

born Oct. 8, 1890 
On this date in history.
In 1871, the great Chicago (ire started. It destroyed 

more than 17,000 buildings, killed several hundred people 
and left 98,000 homeless.

In 1918, Sgt. Alvin C. York of Tennessee became 
World War I hero by capturing a hill in the Argonne 
Forest-of France, killing 20 enemy soldiers, and cap 
luring 132 others — all single-handedly.

In 1923. inflation reached such a disastrous extent in 
Germany that an American penny was worth more than 6 
million marks.

In 1942, the first contingent of World War 11 WAVES 
(Women appointed for vountary emergency service 
began naval training at Smith College in Massachusetts

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Tuesday;
Connecticut 434 
Maine 012
New Hampshire 4984 
Rhode Island 8314 
Massachusetts 0403

Peopletalk
Command performance

Robert Evans’ next movie is likely to be about 
drug abuse. The millionaire film producer may or 
may not like the idea, but New York Federal Judge 
Vincent Broderick likes it a lot, and he has clout.

Evans — who lists "The Godfather” and
Marathon Man” among his credits — pleaded ^ i l-  

ty in August to possession of 5 ounces of cocaine. 
’That could have gotten him a year in jail and a $5,- 
000 fine, but. Broderick wants neither his time nor 
his money.

He sentenced him Tuesday to use his "unique 
creative talent” to produce an anti-drug movie to 
influence the young.

Said Broderick, “ If you are successful, you will 
have achieved a major breakthrough where most of 
us have been floundering for years.” Evans has one 
month to start talking script.

Lifeboat
Fairleigh S. Dickinson Jr. says he thought he was 

in the middle of a B-grade movie — “The only person 
missing was Tallulah Bankhead.”

His wife found out just how far out of whack 
material values can go when the chips are down.

The former New Jersey state senator and wife 
Betty were aboard the cruise liner Prinsendam 
when it caught fire off the coast of Alaska. They 
abandoned ship and finally were rescued from a life 
boat, but Mrs. Dickinson still is shaking her head 
over her evacuation priorities.

.Says she, "1 always thought I’d take my jewelry 
and clothing along — but I took a banana instead.”

Not a sparrow falls ???
New York’s Bide-A-Wee animal adoption clinic 

generally deals in dogs and cats, but it was up to the 
occasion last week when the driver either of a 
United Parcel Service or U.S. Postal truck charged 
into the group's annual pet adoption drive with a 
baby finch he found on the sidewalk.

The injured bird was taken to veterinarians 
Stuart Brodsky and Howard Kessler who diagnosed 
a concussion and spent two days nursing the 
fledgling back to health.

Believe it or not, it’s been adopted, and Bide-A- 
Wee and its sponsor. Union Dime Savings Bank, 
want to give the trucker a special citation.

Trouble is, he vanished without leaving his name. 
So they’re putting out the call. Will the real Good 
Samaritan please stand up?

Quote of the day
Shirley MacLaine, in New York to promote her 

’ latest movie. "Loving 
Couples,” on the film’s 
theme and its parallel 
with her own life style: 
” Sex o u ts id e  of 
marriage is OK as long 
as you’re friendly. No 
one can ever satisfy 
anyone to ta lly . The 
word you’re looking for 
is ‘empathy.’ It’s not in 
marriage, but in love 
you fin d  th e  p e r 
manence. Don’t get me 
w ro n g . T h e re  a re  
millions of people out 
th e r e  who a re  
monogamous and who 
are very happy. This is a 

film (or those who aren’t.”

Glimpses
Bob Marley of the Wallers has been forced to sus

pend his 35-city fall tour because of what his doctors 
diagnose as exhaustion ... Eternal King of Siam Yul 
Brynner is in New York to plan a two-year national 
tour of "The King and I,” beginning Feb. 16 ... 
Richard Chamberlain has just finished an 
eightweek shooting schedule in Toronto of his latest 
movie, "Bells,” in which he costars with John 
Houseman and Sara Botsford ... Dusty Springfield 
is kicking off a national tour this week by launching 
a two-week concert run at New Yctrk’s Grand 
Finale .

striking nurses and other union workers 
walk picket lines at Bradley Memorial

Hospital in Southington Tuesday after 
negotiations broke down. (UPI photo) '

Other nurses at work
SOUTHINGTON (UPI) -  A strike 

by union nurses entered its second 
day at Bradley Memorial Hospital 
today w hile Norwalk H ospital 
workers reported for duty with a ten
tative agreement on a new contract.

At Windham Community Memorial 
Hospital in Willimantic, nurses 
agreed to stay on the job even though 
a tem porary contract ran out 
Tuesday. The 105-member Federa
tio n  of N u rs e s  and  H e a lth  
Professionals unit said it would con
tinue to work at least until a state 
mediator entered talks next week.

Picket lines were set up at 6 a.m. 
Tuesday in Southington a fte r  
negotiators broke off a six-hour 
bargaining session late Monday

without replacing a contract that 
expired Oct. 1.

C o n n e c t ic u t  H e a lth  C a re  
Associates local business manager 
Hank Brown said the Southington 
walkout was indicative of a "growing 
m ilitan cy ” among the s t a te ’s 
hospital workers.

"The trend reflects a growing 
m ilitancy among both hospital 
workers, first; and women as 
workers, second — the realization 
they’re entitled to the same share — 
both of respect and economically — 
that other workers have been used to 
for years. It’s a process just starting 
to come to fruition now,” he said.

Officials of the 80-bed hospital had 
begun transferring or discharging 
patients Sunday and had about 35

patients left Monday. Hospital Direc
tor John Mullett said about “10 or 11 
patients" would be transferred to 
other hospitals and others would be 
discharged.

He said the hospital’s emergency 
room would remain open but patients 
needing more extensive care would 

fbe treated at the nearby Meriden- 
Wallingford Hospital.

Brown said no new negotiations 
had been scheduled.

"We don’t have any expectation 
about when the next negotiating ses
sion will be held,” he said, adding the 
striking workers will wait for state 
or federal mediators to call them to 
the bargaining table.

About 120 of the hospital’s 185 
workers are union covered nurses.

NU says it^s not enough
HARTFORD (U P I) -  S ta te  

regulators have tentatively awarded 
Northeast Utilities a $121.1 million 
rate increase but the giant utility 
claims it’s not enough and will be 
back next year asking for more.

The award Tuesday was $56 million 
less than the record $177 million, or 
17 percent, total increase sought for 
N o rth eas t’s two subsid iaries, 
Connecticut Light & Power Co, and 
Hartford Electric Light Co., which 
service more than 900,000 customers.

Walter F. Torrance Jr., general 
counsel for Northeast, said not only 
is the increase inadequate, but it 
could lead to reduction in some 
customer services and curtailment 
of the firm’s construction program. 
He did not elaborate.

He said the award makes another 
rate increase in 1981 a virtual cer
tain! ty.

Northeast claimed the award was

not enough, but state Consumer 
Counsel Barry Z itser called it 
“horribly” excessive.

“From our perspective, that’s too 
high and more than this company 
deserves or had proven,” said Zitser. 
Experts testifying for his office 
claimed $100 million of the proposed 
increase was excessive.

The Division of Public Utility Con
tro l, which last year granted  
Northeast an $86 million rate hike, 
will meet again Thursday to reassess 
rate data and probably settle on a 
rate increase of between $119 million 
and $123 million.

The decision must then be agreed 
upon by the full commission.

Zitser said the commissioners "did 
m ake som e p ro -co n se rv a tio n  
changes. But any revenue increase is 
going to be a hardship, no matter how 
justified."

DPUC Chairman John Downey and 
Commissioners Edythe Gaines and

Marvin Loewith said they will give 
the utility enough leeway to earn a 
14.5 percent rate of return on equity 
while encouraging good management 
and lean operations.

The commissioners, during seven 
days of deliberations, rejected NU’s 
request to boost the minimum 
monthly electric bill from $5.25 to 
$6.15, saying a freeze would en
courage conservation among low 
energy users.

The panel did approve raising the 
basic monthly rate for natural gas 
customers from the current $3.30 per 
month. The monthly charge for other 
gas companies ranges from $4.25 to 
$5,

The commissioners also broke with 
tradition and decided to allow 
Northeast to keep the estimated $42 
million it receives in annual federal 
tax breaks for construction costs in
stead of using the savings to lower 
customer charges. '

Nuke gas leak uncertain
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HADDAM (UPI) -  Utility officiais 
say what was first thought to have 
been a release of radioactive gas 
from the Connecticut Yankee nuclear 
power plant may have been an in
correct reading from a malfunc
tioning meter.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion and plant operators were unable 
at first inspection to determine if the 
plant had allowed a small amount of 
radioactive gas escape into the at
mosphere for six minutes Tuesday.

Northeast Utilities spokesman 
Everett Perkins said there was no 
public health hazard in either case.

Perkins said inspections showed no 
indication of a release other than a 
meter reading at the plant’s stack. 
He said the meter may have given an 
incorrect reading, but conceded i' 
would have been unusual.

“It’s possible there may not nuve 
1 been any release at all,” he laid. ”No 
other monitors in the plant show a 
re le a se . We’re  check ing  all

possiblities.”
A NRC spokesman in King of 

Prussia, Pa., said the utility had told 
officials it was looking into the 
possiblity of a "spurious release" — 
a meter malfunction indicating a 
non-existent venting.

"Our inspector is following their 
checks to see if this release oc
curred,” said spokesman Garjk San
born. "Right now that’s about all we 
know.”

Perkins had originally said a "very 
sm all, unplanned rad ioactive 
release” occurred at the plant at 4:20 
a.m.

He said the stack meter indicated a

release that did uui exceed any 
f e d e r a l  l i m i t s  or  u t i l i t y  
specifications.

Perkins said the apparent release 
was reported  to the N uclear 
Regulatory Commission and state 
and local officials because it was un
planned.

"The plant remained on line and 
operating through the release,” he 
said. "We expect it will continue to 
operate at 1(X) percent.”

Connecticut Yankee is the state’s 
only operating nuclear power plant.

Carbone raps state tax
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Former 

Deputy Mayor Nicholas Carbone has 
bitterly attacked Connecticut’s tax 
system as "the harshest, the most 
aggressive and the mpst devastating 
in the way it impacts on poor

people.’-’
Carbone, called on clergymen and 

church leaders to join in an effort to 
change what he described as a "tax 
system and a state form of govern
ment that is crushing human life.”

Park chairman seeks repair of Union Pond dam
MANCHESTER — The chairman of the Hockanum 

River Linear Park Committee said Tuesday he has sent a 
letter to town officials, asking that they repair the Union 
Pond Dam within a year.

Dr. Douglas Smith told committee members at last 
night’s meeting that while it is important to pressure the 
town for repairs, it may be unreasonable to expect action 
within a year.

Repairs to fully restore the dam would cost the town 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, according to Smith. But 
the dike itself could be strengthened with existing town 
funds, explained Smith who said he had spoken with 
Public Works Director Jay Giles.

Union Pond is now empty because the town cannot con
trol water levels there. Smith said. The state Department 
of Environmental Protection has ordered water levels be 
kept four feet below the maximum. The town, however, 
is unable to properly regulate the pond, and has emptied 
it for reasons of safety.

Commission member Wilbert Auden said the town does 
not have to keep the drainage gate wide open, and 
furthermore, that some water level can be maintained. 
He called the pond a popular fishing site, but added low 
water levels have kept fishermen away.

Smith pointed out that while the issue should be 
clarified, the town has sought to avert disasters by 
keeping the pond empty. State officials contend a flood

Top directors 
defending 911

MANCHESTER— Despite recent criticism of the 
emergency dispatch 911 system, the mayor and deputy 
mayor defend^ it Tuesday night.

"Problems are few and far between,” Mayor Stephen 
Penny said of the system at the Board of Directors 
meeting.

Penny said part of the reason for the criticism during 
meeting of the liaison committee of the town and Eighth 
Utilities District fire departments was the rivalry 
between the fire fighters and the police departments.

"Part of the reason for the criticism is that the fire ser
vice is not pleased the emergency system is administered 
by the police.” he said.

He also said recent news accounts did not “properly 
reflect” the 911 system’s performance.

"I do think the system functions well,” he said.
At the Sept. 24 meeting of the liaison committee the 911 

system was criticized for several reasons.
A town director, Arnold Kleinschmidt, concluded that 

the system was not working. He cited instances where 
the police dispatchers incorrectly contacted the am
bulance service, instead of the Emergency Medical 
Technicians at the town and district firehouses.

Also the system was criticized for slow response and 
difficulty in reaching a dispatcher. Another director, 
Gloria DellaFera, sought the 911 dispatcher, but instead 
was told to dial the police n u m ^ .

Kleinschmidt did not respondto Penny’s comments 
last night, or the comments of Deputy Mayor Stephen 
Cassano.

Cassano, part of the liaison committee, said the 
problems involved were two different issues. He said the 
response of the emergency system has been effective.

"It is the quickest way to get response in an emergen
cy,” he said.

^ssano  said anyone who dials 911 receives the police 
station, but the dispatcher is the designated 911 response.

After receiving a' call the dispatcher call the units of 
response such as the fire departments, and the 
paramedics.

The 911 system was discussed after a suggestion by 
William Diana to look into recent criticism. He called for 
cleaning up the system.

But Penny and Cassano disagreed. Penny maintained 
the problems are "few and far between.”

At the liaison committee meeting. Eighth District Fire 
Chief John Christensen threatened to begin responding to 
calls immediately, without 911 dispatcher notification, 
unless the system improved.

After Penny and Cassano’s comments, no further board 
action was taken. But a resident, Russell Smyth. 
Strawberry Lane, substantiated their claims that "911 
works,”

He told how 911 responded to a fire next door to his 
house, without waking him, in a short time. "I just 
wanted to agree with you, that 911 works,” he said.

could wash out Union Street, if the town maintained the 
pond with its present equipment.

In another matter, the commission is r^uesting the 
town provide trails and other amenities along the 
Hockanum River, as it swings through the proposed land
fill.

Specifically, Smith has asked that as the town builds up 
the landfill, trees and other greenery be provided on the 
slopes facing the river. Furthermore, Smith has asked 
the Public Works Department tq instaU^ snow fences to 
keep the litter from blowing into the m e r .

The town regularly covers its solid waste with topsoil.

Smith indicated he will put his request before Town 
Manager Robert Weiss, that he will seek the endorse
ment of the town Conservation Committee.

Both t.’ie Public Works Department and Fuss & O’Neil, 
the local engineering consulting firm studying the landfill 
project, have expressed support for the trail. Smith said.

An elegant choice 
for women.
From Seiko.

liKl.iy's lewolry lixik from the world's largest and 
iiKist res|xxli'd m.inufar turer of quality watches. 

Womk'rlully sinipli' anri eleg.inlly slim designs that 
tarry llie (inesi l7-|ewel movement. Choose a gold- 

loiu' mixlel with gilt dial. Roman nunu'rals and 
li/ard strap. Or hl.uk dial with gill nunuirals.
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r^Editorial

Film quality
Actor-director Robert Red- 

ford has criticized sensation- 
or;ented movies with which 
film capitals have become so 
preoccupied.

And he’s taking the lead in 
organizing an independent in
stitute to help young film
makers strive for quality and 
avoid “narrow and corrupt’’ 
movie syndromes.

Under today’s pattern, 
“The studios want movies 
wi t h  big n a m e s  and 
sensation-oriented plots — 
even to the point of being 
prurient, ” Redford has been 
quoted as saying. “Sex has 
become as explicit as reading

Penthouse or whatever those 
magazines are called; it is so 
explicit that it has no art, no 
meaning ... ’’

It is Hollywood’s preoc
cupation with dollars and 
cents that leads to such 
pandering, said the actor- 
director.

The Sundance Institute, to 
be located at Redford’s Sun
dance Resort in Provo Ca
nyon in Utah’s heartland near 
the star’s mountain estate, 
wil l  be a pl ace  where  
regional film-makers can 
come for guidance.

Opinion
As Redford envisions it, the 

center will bring experts 
f r o m the  H o l l y w o o d  
mainstream to givd technical 
assistance in every phase of 
movie-making from script 
writing to final editing. Such 
problems as financing and 
marketing also will be ad
d r e s s e d .  A boar d  of  
prestigious leaders already 
has been appointed.

Redford sees a need to es
tablish a film center outside 
New York and Los Angeles.

With similar views, the Os
mond family built its own 
production studios in 1977 at 
Orem, Utah, less than 20 
miles from Redford’s Sun
dance layout.

Parent and citizen groups 
have decried sensationalism 
in movie and television enter
tainment for years.. It’s com
m e n d a b l e  now t h a t  a 
professional of Redford’s 
stature is laying foundations 
for upgrading quality.

We say more power to him 
and his aides in seeking 
greater dedication to por
trayal of human qualities and 
character in a truthful, art
ful, and entertaining way 
without exploitation and sen
sationalism.

Public support, of course, 
is vital. As long as people 
rush to patronize shoddy 
films, these will continue on 
the assembly lines.

- 7

Thoughts
SD

“ Faith comes by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God." 
(Romans 10:17).

Faith and the word of God go 
together. The Word is given for faith. 
The Word is God Himself speaking as 
revealed in the Holy Scriptures 
Written by men of various stations, 
th e  p ro p h e ts  and  a p o s t le s ,  
nevertheless what they wrote is from 
God. “Holy men of God spoke as they 
were moved by the Holy Spirit," (2 
Peter 1:21). How is it that many who 
hear believe?

Pastor C.W. Kuhl 
Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church

Commentary

Steel and statistics
I'M  INPUTCHVMrrH 
TWeCfWCH-HEMftV 
PROP M E FFOM 
THE TEAM
— C

OVERRUN 
VOUR EXPENSE 

ACCOUNT?

By DON GRAFF
It could be merely coincidence that the American steel 

industry is concentrated in a few vote-rich Northeastern 
states crucial to the presidential election.

But even if not, the aid package the Carter administra
tion has proposed for the ailing industry should* be 
analyzed on the basis of economic merit, not political 
potential. After all. steel's problems antedate this elec
tion by quite a bit. and tbe consequences of this or any 
other attempt to deal with them will be with us long after 
the Nov. 4 vote is history.

It is quite a package. It includes tax breaks and other 
financial incentives to reward the massive investment in 
new plant and equipment necessary to modernize an ob
solete industry. Plus relaxation of enviornmental protec
tion standards steelmakers claim hamper production and 
boost costs. Plus billions of federal dollars in aid for 
workers and communities hit by plant shutdowns. Plus 
protection for U.S. producers from cheap foreign steel 
flooding the home market: this by means of an updated 
version of the “trigger mechanism", a trade-regulating 
procedure that activates import restrictions measures 
when foreign steel is found to be unfairly underselling the

Berry's World
il>< IM  K |,

miti iMi Hit

"R e m e m b er the  g u y  w ho w as h it b y  a lig h tn in g  
b o ll a n d  reg a in ed  h is  s ig h t?  O ur c h ill has k ind a  
the sam e e ffe c t."

American product.
All neces.sary, the president informs us, to “meet 

foreign competition, reverse the decline of productivity, 
protect the environment and provide jobs for the con
stantly growing work force."

As a package, the Carter proposals — or for that 
matter, a very similar set earlier issued by the campaign 
workshop of Ronald Reagan — wrap up just about 
everything except a basic problem of the American steel 
industry: Its problems are not limited to the American 
steel industry. They cannot be dealt with in isolation 
from a larger world problem over which neither the 
American industry nor government has control. And that 
is surging steel production and proliferating producers.

The stdry is in the statistics. In 1969, according to 
figures of the International Iron and Steel Institute in 
Brussels, world crude steel production totaled 574.6 
million metric tons. Ten years later, the total was 747.5 
million tons — up by almost a third.

The American contribution to that total is declining. In 
1969, U.S. plants produced 128.2 million tons of steel, 
almost a quarfer of 1969 world output; 1979 production 
was down to 123.3 million tons, about a sixth of sharply in
creased world production.

Some of that increase came from established industrial 
nations. Japanese production went from 82.2 to 111.7 
million tons during the decade; West German from 45.3 
to 46 million.

But more came from an aggregate of smaller and 
newer producers. Brazil's steel output almost tripled 
during the 10 years, from 4.9 to 13.9 million tons. Com
parable figures for South Korea are .4 to 7.6 million; 
Taiwan, .5 to 4.2 million. Iran, not even recorded as a 
producer in 1969, turned out an estimated 1.4 million tons 
of steel in 1979,

The outpouring has been encouraged by the worldwide 
drive for economic development, a steel industry having 
become the mark of a country's coming of industrial age. 
This has meant the loss of old markets and new compteti- 
tion the once-dominant U.S. industry, at a multiple disad
vantage because of older plant, higher costs and a large 
and vulnerable home market that invites penetration by 
lower-cost foreign steel, sometimes dumped at below 
what it cost to produce.

Under the circumstances, it may be beyond the powers 
of a Carter, Reagan or any other package to restore 
American steel to competitiveness on the fragmented 
world market. And there may be no practical alternative 
for survival at home to an openly protectionist policy, 
raising barriers against foreign steel with the inevitably 
inflationary consequence of higher prices for American 
consumers.

' Interestingly, the feature of the Carter package that in- 
itialy has attracted the most favorable reaction from the 
steel industry itself — the "trigger mechanism" to 
restrict imports — is headed in this direction.
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Letters
Optimism crushed

To the Editor:
The Jewish Holiday season, mid September through the 

beginning of October always gives me a high. Optimism 
at the start of a new year is my dominant emotion. But 
this year, even before the holidays were entirely over, I 
received a rude shock. The rightness in the world I was 
looking forward to lust wasn’t there.

First, around the High Holy Da;^s, the Ku Klux Klan 
held a rally in my own state.'Mow is it possible that in this 
day and age people could make a public showing of their 
support for the dispicable aims of such an organization. 
No wonder they hide behind sheets. If, God forbid, I 
belonged to such an organization I'd be ashamed too.

Then, a few weeks later, I read with shock and sadness 
of the anti-Semetic outbursts in Paris: a Synagogue 
bombed and Jews and innocent by-standers murdered in 
the streets. Because this was a House of God, and there 
were fellow human beings, not to mention coreligionists, 
I was as disturbed as if it had happened much closer. 
Nonetheless, I did take small comfort in the fact that it

happened in Europe, not in my own dear country Surely 
such things do not occur in the land of liberty 

But then, at the very end of the holy season, the bad 
news came home that my optimism was unwarranted In 
my own “city ol village charm" l(he home of a black 
family was fire-bombed. Words cannot express the 
sadness I felt. A racial fire-bo'mbing in Manchester. 
Connecticut! To what depths is society sinking'

This past Saturday morning, in the Synagogue, we 
began again our annual reading of the Five Books ol 
Moses, the Torah. In solemn tones we read And God 
created man in His own image. " Are there still people 
who believe the image of God inheres only in White 
Christians?

As a Jew, as a human being, as a citizen of Manchester 
1 pray for the day I can read the newspaper and not feel 
ashamed.

Sincerely 
Richard Flavin 

Rabbi. Temple Beth Sholom

Washin/fton Merry-Go-Round

Joint chiefs: weak Navy makes U.S. unfit for showdown
JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -  The United 
States is woefully unprepared for a 
military showdown in the Persian 
Gulf region, where turbulence and in
stability now threaten the free 
world's oil supply.

Locked in secret Pentagon files is 
dismaying evidence that the U.S. 
show-of-strength in the region is 
more show than 
s tre n g th . The y '’’
Joint Chiefs of f  •k'
S ta f f s  h ave  '  ^
warned President ,  ^  y
C a rte r te rse ly  
that the Soviets 
possess "substan
tial advantages" 
in both strategic and conventional 
forces in the Middle East-Persian 
Gulf-Indian Ocean area.

The Joint Chiefs called this the 
t r o u b le  sp o t of " g r e a t e s t  
vulnerability” for the United States. 
In an urgent, top-secret report sub
mitted shortly before the Iraqi- 
Iranian outbreak, they warned that 
Soviet forces “could intervene in 
regional political conflicts" and 
could threaten “United States and 
allied access to oil supplies."

The gleaming U.S. warships, now 
arrayed in battle formation in those

troubled waters, may look awesome 
from a distance. But viewed up close, 
all too many of the individual ships 
are unfit for service and manned by 
ill-trained crews.

For example. President Carter 
greeted the return of the aircraft 
carrier Nimitz from the Persian Gulf 
with fanfare and flourish. He flew to 
Norfolk, Va., earlier this year to 
welcome the great carrier home. 
Against a backdrop of martial music 
and fluttering flags, he intoned:

“ Your presence in the Indian 
Ocean and in the Arabian Sea .. con
stantly ready, constantly in training 
... (left) no doubt about American 
strength." He pledged “to maintain 
our military forces at the highest 
level of readiness, at the highest 
level of strength."

But there was something Carter 
did not tell the cheerihg throng: The 
Nimitz had not been “constantly 
ready" at all. Its skipper, Capt. John 
B. Batzler, had sent a grim warning 
from the Persian Gulf that the 
carrier was in “C-3 condition" far 
short of “ the highest level of 
readiness."

Navy sources told my associate, 
Ron McRae, that a combat ship 
should be in C-1 shape before it is 
sent into a danger zone. Thev

described “C-3 condition” as unfit 
for combat, although technically it 
takes a C-4 rating to keep a ship out 
of action. The poor condition of the 
Nimitz, sources said, contributed to 
the failure last April of the hostage 
rescue attempt.

The Navy has had to scrounge 
to keep its ether aircraft carriers 
combat-worthy, too. This past 
summer, the Midway had to be 
overhauled in the Philippines before 
it could be dispatched to the Persian 
Gulf. Frantic admirals virtually 
scoured the Navy for 50 “volunteers” 
to man key positions aboard the 
Kennedy before it sailed for the 
Mediterranean in August.

And the Independence was plagued 
with problems-crews that dragged, 
inoperative catapults, malfunc
tioning biowers — during a month
long shakedown cruise. In one work 
area, the tem perature hit 140 
degrees, and crew members bad to 
be rotated every 20 minutes.

Warned the Joint Chiefs in their 
top-secret report; “The United 
States has several deficiencies in its 
abiiity to project power. F irst, 
adequate sea and air transport is 
lacking ...

"Second, faced with severe 
budgetary  c o n s tra in ts , m any

o p era tio n a l and m ain ten a n ce  
programs, which support day-to-day 
combat-readiness, have been cut 
back over the years. Inflation com-ir 
pounds the problem, as already tight 
budgets cannot be stretched to cover 
all that was programmed when the 
budget was put together.

"When that happens, flying and 
steaming hours and training days are 
the first to suffer. Plant facilities 
deteriorate. Ship repairs and aircraft 
overhauls are put off. Scores of smafi 
programs that impact on near-term 
readiness are deferred. The end 
result Is a force which does not have 
the equipment and supplies it 
requires to operate efficiently nor 
tbe training needed to accomplish its ■ 
mission effectively...

“Navy conventional forces have 
been funded at an austere level since 
(fiscal year) 1978 ... Projected air
craft procurement rates are less 
than hidf those required to sustain 
current aviation force levels ... 
Overall manning of the fleets is at 
91.7 percent of all programmed 
billets, but serious shorta|!es exist in 
certain skills and among supervisor} 
noncommissioned officers, where 
manning is  at 8S.5 percent of 
authorized billets,” states the top- 
secret report.

In stark language, it continues: 
“Shortages of ordinance and fuel are 
also degrading readiness. Certain 
types of ammunition are in short 
supply and storage capacity is 
limited ...

“Fuel and funding constraints have 
reduced opportunities for training at 
sea, with an adverse Impact on the 
overall readiness of ships. Flying 
hours dedicated to training have also 
been reduced, cutting the number of 
training sorties flown in forward 
deployment areas and reducing 
training Opportunities for non- 
deployed aircraft to less than 70 per
cent of the hours required to attain 
primary mission readiness.” 

Fooinotei A Navy spokesman 
refused to comment on the readiness 
of carriers, except to argue that a C-3

ship is “considered to be combat- 
ready."

Rapid debating force: In a top- 
secret briefing for members of the 
House Subcommittee on Inter- 
American Affairs, Myles Frechette, 
head of the State Department's 
Cuban desk, reassured the con
gressmen on the response to Cuban
aggression. “Any invasion by Cuba of 
a n e ig h b o rin g  c o u n t r y , "  he 
explained, “would bring into piay the 
Rio Treaty, the Inter-American 
System and the Organization of 
American States ' This prospect 
moved Rep. Robert Lagomarsino. R- 
Calif., to observe drily, “I hope we do 
not wait until we have all the 
signatories" before tbe United States 
acts.
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Bernard Apter 
Praaidant

To Our Customers,
Once again we would like to express our thanks for 

the wonderfull patronage that has made Regal’s the 
largest Independently owned men’s store In New England. 
During our 40 years we have found it necessary to expand 
our facilities eight times, each one a step toward what we 
believe the ULTIMATE In a men’s shop.

FREE MTEiaiATIOHAL SILVER G IR S
Just come In and register during our 

40th A n n iv e rs a ry  S a le . No p u rc h a s e  
necessary. Every week for four weeks there  
will be 20 winners in each store!

\

Louis Apter 
Chairman of the Board

Crew Neck
SHETLAND SWEATERS

70% VI/ool-30%  Poly
Burgundy
Camel
Brown
Rust S-M-L-XL
Qrey
U . Blue
REG. 20.00.......

Vee Neck
SWEATERS
60% Wool—40% Poly
Navy
M. Blue
Brown
Wine S-M-L-XL
Beige
H. Green
REG. 18.00

FLANNEL
SHIRTS
100% Cotton Plaids 
2 Flap Pockets 
Tails
S-M-L-XL
REG. 16.00

LEVIS
FOR MEN

Brushed Denim 
Fuller Cut 
Sizes 32 to 42

REG. 22.00.

Damon
TIES

Selected Group

REG. 9 to 10 .,

SWEATER
SHIRTS
Soft Orion
Machine Wash & Dry 
Burg - Camel 
Lt. Blue - Brown 
Navy - Ecru 
S-M-L-XL
REG. 20.00........

20% OFF
•LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS

Arrow VanHuesen Manhattan Career Club
•OUTERWEAR

Woolrich - McGregor - Zero King
•SHOES

Florshelm - Jarman - Wrights - Dexter
•LEATHER JACKETS

Many Styles To Choose From 
(Except those already SALE PRICED)

H  _  ENTIRE STOCK OF ..
Botany 500 
Palm

■ ■  I  Phoenix
■ k  H H  H  Johnny Carson

$QQ90
REG. to 135.00 NOW  

REG. to 145.00 NOW  

REG. to 160.00 NOW

REG. to 185.00 NOW  * 1 4 9 * ®

REG. to 200.00 NOW  *169®®

Sportcoats
Entire Stock of Botany 500, Palm Beach, Louis Bernard

REG. to 65.00 44*® REG. to 95.00 69*® 
REG. to 75.00 54®® REG. to 105.00 99®®

Slacks
Entire Stock of ... Haggar, Levi Panatellas, Wrights 

Jaymar, Taylors Bench, Hubbard

REG. to 21.00 ..

REG. to 26.00

2/'25
2/'35

REG. to 35.00 . 

REG. to 45.00 ..

2 /‘45
2/*65

V “ Where women love toJS shop for men!"

M ANCHESTQ liVEIINm
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TownToll
Charles Vassilopoulos, Vernon’s 

environmental health officer, 
speaking during the citizens forum 
portion of the Town Council 
meeting, had a message to read 
from Dr. Joseph Kristan, health of
ficer. He looked at it a moment, it 
was handwritten, and then said,

"You have to be a phamnacist to 
read this.”

The Manchester Board of Direc
to rs  lauded and applauded 
D em ocratic D irec to r Jam es 
McCavanagh for his diet effort. In 
a poem written by Carol Kuehl, he 
was cited for "in three months flat.

losing 45 pounds of fat.”

"1 move to extend the curfew to 
11 p.m.,” Stephen Marcham, a 
member of the Vernon Town Coun
cil said Monday night. "It’s not 
even 10:30 (curfew time) yet,” said 
Mayor Marie Herbst. 'To which 
Marcham commented, "It will be.

we might as well extend it now.”

During a meeting of the Vernon 
Planning Commission, Michael 
Turk, acting chairman, described 
an "expert” as someone from out 
of town. The remark was made in 
connection with comments made at 
a public hearing, by a traffic 
expert.

The Vernon Planning Commis
sion, after public hearings on a con
troversial application, had to make 
a decision after its recent hearing. 
Mike Turk, acting chairm an, 
asked, "Is there any discussion?” 
to which member Mary Glenn 
replied, after a moment of silence.

"I think we really do have to dis
cuss i t ."  Another moment of
s i le n c e  and she add^ , "I suppose I 
have to start, seeing I said that.”

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

Directors await report for pool fee vote
By MARY KITZMANN

Iteralil Reporter
MANCHESTER— Pending a 

report on capital improvements 
donated to the recreation depart
ment, the Board of Directors took no 
action on the recommendation that 
Manchester Swim Club pay for use of 
town pools last night.

Mayor Stephen Penny asked for a 
list of capital improvements the club 
donated, saying the contributions 
should be considered in the board's 
decision.
'  A subcommittee investigating 
charges of misconduct found the 
Manchester Swim Club Could use the 
town pools free for regular sessions 
and meets. But that the club should

Obituaries-

pay custodial costs, and the usual 
Board of Education |75 charge for 
fundraising meets.

However, parents of swim club 
members object to the recommenda
tion, saying it would create a finan
cial burden on many families, and 
that equal sponsorship should be 
given the swimmers as the Little 
League or Midget Football League in 
terms of facilities.

Representing the swim club, at
torney Holland Castleman, a parent 
of a swimmer, said that last year the 
club paid |936 to the town’s general 
fund. This was collected from fees 
assessed out-of-town members, $3 
per swimmer.

The town paid $751.45 for the club’s 
use of pools for special AAU and dual

meets, Castleman said. "We are 
paying our own way,” he said.

But he said if the town didn’t spon
sor the club, it would be responsible 
for the total pool costs, estimating a 
$1,200 bill.

The club’s use of the town pools is a 
controversy dating to 1973, when the 
club was separated from the Recrea
tion Department. In 1975 the Board of 
Directors established a policy where 
the club could continue to use the 
pool for regular practice, and com
petition, but that it should be a 
private club. Since it was private, the 
coach should be paid from club funds 
and not town coffers. At issue was 
whether Melvin Siebold had a con
flict in his dual role as recreation 
director and swim club coach.

Siebold’s dual role was again the 
issue during the three-member sub
com m ittee’s Investigation last 
s u m m e r . T he c o m m it te e  
recommended the dealings of the two 
o rg an iza tio n s , be com ple te ly  
separate with regard to supplies and 
s ta ff , and then recom m ended 
assessing the pool charge for fun
draising meets.

Joel Janenda, park and recreation 
committee chairman, told the board 
last night, the fundraising activities 
“were easy to separate.”

"We saw no conflict with the 
Manchester Swim Club using the pool 
Monday through Friday,” Janenda 
said. “ But it’s different for the 
weekends. The club is private and 
should be treated that way.”

The Board of Education’s policy is 
organizations such as the PTA, Boy 
and Girl Scouts, citizen groups, and 
school committees do not pay for use 
of town facilities, unless it is a 
weekend activity which requires 
special custodial help, and cafeteria 
help, etc.

Penny defined the problem facing 
the board as deciding if the swim 
club was such an organization, iden
tified in the education policy as a 
"Group 1 organization.”

The second issue. Penny outlined, 
was allowing the organization, if it is 
a Group I, to use the pool free for the 
weekend and fundraising meets.

Penny noted in discussion that 
other organizations, such as the Lit
t l e  L e a g u e , so ld  food and

refreshments at their activity. But 
there was a difference between the 
concession sales, and using playing 
or swimming as the fundraising 
event.

"We can absolve the policy for the 
club, but then we have the respon
sibility of absolving it for all others 
(similar organizations),” Penny 
said.

• I

“If you can establish the club 
raised money for the benefit of the 
community, and contributed to the 
capital facilities, I would regard this 
as offsetting the pool use,” he con
tinued.

He was assured the report would 
be forthcoming.

.Third firm low in rebidding
William H. Scott

VERNON -  William H. Scott, 65, 
former administrator of Rockville 
General Hospital, died Monday at his 
home in Barnstable, Mass. He was 
the husband of Huldah Scott.

Mr. Scott served as administrator 
at Rockville General from 1970 to 
1974 and during that time lived in 
Vernon. Before coming to Rockville 
he served as associate director of the 
New York Hospital in New York Ci
ty. He held degrees from Yale and 
(Columbia universities and was a 
member of the American College of 
Hospital Administrators.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
grown children.

Contributions in his memory may 
be made to the American Heart 
Association, the American Cancer 
Society or to the Rockville General 
Hospital Building Fund.

Sheila Ann Deptula
MANCHESTER -  Sheila Ann 

Deptula, 49, of 411 Main St., died 
Tuesday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of Walter 
D. Deptula.
Mrs. Deptula was bom in Madison, 

Wis., on ^ p t. 21,1931 and had been a 
resident of Manchester for the past 
19 vears.

Besides her husband she leaves her 
mother, Mrs, Elizabeth Moffett 
Fiske of Stoneham, Mass.; a son, 
Walter D. Deptula of East Hartford; 
two daughters, Mrs. Lynn Sorrel of 
Little Rock, Ark., and Miss Melissa 
Deptula of M anchester; and a 
brother, Brian Fiske of Box^urv, 
Mass.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9:30 a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home 219 W. Center St. with 
a mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
at St. James Church. Burial will be in 
St. James Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the funeral home Thursday 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Q u i l l e r s
M A N C H E ST E R  -  The 

Manchester Chapter of the Quilter’s 
Guild will meet Thursday at the Arts 
Building at the Nike Site at 7:30 p.m. 
All quilters are welcomed.

DAR supper
MANCHESTER -  The Orford 

Parish, Daughters of the American 
Revolution will hold a potluck supper 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in Center 
Congregational Church.

The report of the state DAR 
meeting will be presented.

Mrs. Ben Sasportas. honorary state 
regent, will speak on birthdays of 
early chapters.

Mrs. Elgie Hawkins will be hostess 
for the meeting.

G eneral m eeting
MANCHESTER — There will be 

a general meeting of Parents 
Without Partners of Manchester on 
Tuesday, Oct, 14 at the Community 
Baptist Church, East Center Street, 
Manchester, All single parents are 
welcome.

Joan K. Raffino
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Funeral 

serv ices w ere today for Joan 
Koslosky Raffino, 48, of 471 Rye St., 
who d i^  Saturday at Mount Sinai 
Hospital in Hartford. She was the 
widow of Albert D. Raffino.

Mrs. Raffino was bom in Hartford 
and had lived in South Windsor for 
the past 18 years. She was a member 
of St. Margaret Mary Church of 
South Windsor.

She leaves a daughter. Miss Kim L. 
Raffino of South Windsor; her 
mother, Anna H. Koslosky of South 
Windsor; a stepson, Richard M. Raf
fino of Windsor; a stepdaughter, 
Mrs. Patricia Silva of Windsor; a 
brother, Richard Koslosky of Wind
sor; a sister, Mrs. Marsha Hansen of 
Windsor; and four grandchildren.

Burial was in Wapping Cemetery. 
The Carmon Funeral Home, Windsor 
had charge of arrangem en ts . 
Memorial contributions iiiay be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.
Annie L. Barker

MANCHESTER -  Annie Louise 
Barker, 99, of 385 Center St., died 
Sunday at a convalescent home.

Mrs. Barker was born in Cam
bridge, Mass., and had been a resi
dent of Manchester since 1959. She 
leaves several cousins.

Memorial services will be at 2 p.m. 
on Oct. 15 at the Brown Funeral 
Home, 36 Trapelo Road, Belmont, 
Mass. Burial will be in Cambridge 
Cemetery, Cambridge, Mass. There 
are no calling hours.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the charity of the donor’s 
choice or to the Unitarian Univer- 
salist Church, 3 Church St., Cam
bridge, Mass. 02138.

MANCHESTER — A third con- discount of $35,000 if awarded both 
stmetion compai^ was the lowest contracts. It underbid its nearest 
bidder on the rebidding of a contract competitor,on one contract, but not
involved in a lawsuit against the 
town.

Ameron Pipe Lining Division of 
Kenilworth, N.J. submitted a bid of 
$554,779 for two contracts for the 
cleaning and lining of water mains.

The two contracts are have been 
the subject of a court suit which 
started when the initial bids were 
opened in August. The winner of the 
bids opened in mid-summer, Ray
mond International, also of New 
Jersey, won with a bid that offered a

on the other, with bids of $387,860 and 
$272,000. With the discount it was 
about $32,000 lower than the bids of 
Spiniello Construction Co.

Spiniello in its subsequent lawsuit 
claimed the town, by allowing the 
discount and not notifying the other 
bidders, colluded with Raymond. The 
company won a temporary injunction 
on the work, and a Hartford Superior 
Court judge is deciding on awarding 
a permanent injunction.

The town sought the second set of

bids, hoping to be prepared in case 
the perm anent in junction was 
granted. Jay Giles, public works 
director, had hoped the work would 
be completed before the end of this 
construction season. The delay has 
set the project back, and he now 
fears it will not be completed. The 
work is part of the town’s $20 million 
of water system improvements.

For the second set of bids, opened 
yesterday, the bidders were in
formed they could bid separately on 
each contract, or offer combined bids 
for the contracts. Two other con
tracts, a total of four, were offered.

When the bids were opened 
Ameron underbid both the contrac
tors involved In the dispute. Ameron 
underbid Raymond on the combined 
bids;-Spiniello did not submit a com
bined bid.

Ameron’s total bid for all four 
projects was $974,681. The combined 
bid from Raymond was $1,107,783. 
Spiniello submitted four separate 
bids totaling $1,138,424.

Giles said no decision eould be 
made on the bids until the court case 
is settled.

High court hears Gate8  ̂appeal

Frank F. Uriano 
GLASTONBURY -

By DAVE LAVALLEE
Herald Reporter

GLASTONBURY -  Saying he 
wants the court to review the process 
for gathering body fluids and hairs 
from the suspect charged in the June 
killing of Elizabeth Hart, of Glaston
bury, defense attorney Maxwell 
Heiman began his appeal with the 
Supreme Court Tuesday.

Heiman, who is defending Larry 
Neal Gates, 19, of Glastonbury, who 
was chargeid in the murder of Mrs. 
Hart, appealed a decision by Hart
ford Superior Court to terminate a 
20-day stay.

Heiman said he wanted the 20-day 
stay so that he could appeal Superior 
Ck)urt Judge William C. Bieluch’s 
order that Gates had to submit to the 
state’s tests for samples of body fluid 
and hair.

Four aelecied 
for seminar

D irec to rFrank F. M ANCHESTER
Uriano, 66, of 87 Cricket Lane, hus- Richard Gowen, of the Civitan Club, 
band of Mary (Mannelli) Uriano, has announced the selection of four 
died Tue^ay at St. Francis Hospital local s tq^n ts to participate in a
and Medical Center.

M r. U ria n o  w as b o rn  in 
Manchester July 14, 1914 and had 
been a resident of Glastonbury for 30 
years. Before he retired four years 
ago, he was employed for 20 years at 
Hamilton Standard Division of 
United Technologies.

He was an Army veteran of World 
War II, a member of the Army and 
Navy Club of Manchester, of the 
VFW of Glastonbury, St, Paul’s 
Church, Glastonbury.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
two sons, Robert of Rockville and 
Frank Uriano, of Hebron; one 
daughter, Mrs. Frances Rautenberg 
of Glastonbury; two sisters. Mrs. 
Josephine Morlino and Mrs. Rose 
O’Bright, both of Manchester; and 
tw o g r a n d c h i ld r e n ,  W ayne 
Rautenberg and Mark Uriano.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9:15 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
Manchester, with a mass of (Christian 
burial at St. Paul’s Church, Glaston
bury. Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

weekend seminar on citizenship.
The students were chosen by the 

three high schools in Manchester.The 
aim was to choose students who have 
inquiring minds, Gowen said.

The students w ill spend the 
weekend in Colebrook, discussing 
economics, current issues, politics, 
ethics, and morals. The weekend is 
sponsored by the Civitan Club.

The students from Manchester 
High School a re : Amy Costa, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Costa 
of 315 Grissom Road; and Michael 
Flanagan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Flanagan, of 48 N. Elm St.

Selected from East Catholic High 
School was Terry Reynolds, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds of 4 
Standish Road, Ellington. From 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School, Tim Kennedy, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. ^ n a ld  Kenney of 24 
Arbutus St., East Hartford was 
chosen.

Bieluch terminated the 20-day 
stay, preventing an appeal of the 
order. However, an automatic stay in 
place after Bieluch’s ruling allowed 
Heiman to appeal the decision to ter
minate the 2(>-day stay.

Chief Assistant State’s Attorney 
Robert Meyers filed a motion to ter
minate Heiman’s appeal.

Meyers said the primary reason 
for his seeking dismissal was that the 
case does not involve constitutional 
issues.

"Rather it deals with who should 
collect the samples, he said.

Dial-A-Ride
MANCHESTER -  Han

dicapped residents who 
n eed  a r id e  to  th e  
M anchester Area Com- 
ftiittee on Employment of 
the H andicapped con
ference Friday afternoon 
should call the Dial-A-Ride 
service today.

The conference will 
bring employers and han
dicapped people together 
to learn about what each 
has to offer the other.

The conference will 
begin at 12:30 p.m. and 
finish at 4 p.m. Persons 
needing transportation 
should call 646-2774.

PoBtponed
MANCHESTER -  The 

fund raising event for 
J a m e s  B u c k le y , 
Republican candidate for 
the United States Senate, 
has been postponed from 
Oct. 11 to Oct.' 24.

It will be held at Fiano’s 
R estau ran t in Bolton.
Those who hold tickets for 
Oct. 11 may use them on 
Oct. 24 or eet refunds. For 
further information phone 
Marion Mercer at 64&4XI29 
or campaign headquarters 
for Carl Zinsser at 646-(X)29.

Meyers said the state is concerned 
about accelerating the process of 
collecting the evidence because “the 
defendant has committed a par
ticularly heinous crime and is free on 
bond.”

Heiman said the appeal deals with 
rules set up surrounding Bieluch’s 
order for gathering of the evidence.

“ If the court dismisses the appeal, 
it leaves the defendant with no 
protection in the propriety of the ac
complishment of the order,” Heiman 
said.

"We are seeking protection against

thethe unreasonable execution of 
order,” Heiman said.

An Aug. 20 a grand jury hearing 
had to be postponed until the state 
could obtain the evidence.

Gates was.not in court Tuesday and 
is free on $100,000 bond.

Mrs. Hart was found shot to death 
in Andover June 18. The night before 
Mrs. Hart was discovered, her 14- 
month-old son Thomas was found 
dead in the driveway of their home. 
No charges have been brought in con
nection with the baby’s death.

DID
YOU KNOW
A L SIEFFER T'S  offers one o f the 
areas largest selections of Top 
Name BrandVideo Cassette Recorders 
at Low Discount Prices?.........................

Now you know!!
R G i l

Q u a s a r
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Troopers investigate 
Bolton holdup report
Bolton

State Police are investigating the report 
of an attempted robbery at gunpoint 
Tuesday on Hop River Road in Bolton.

Police said the victim was Dante A. Sac- 
coccio, 31, of 130 Hop River Road. Police 
said the victim said the alleged attempted 
holdup occured in the driveway of his 
home. He said a scuffle ensued and he was 
struck in the face with the gun, described 
as a revolver. The victim told police he 
was knocked to the ground and then got up 
and ran from the scene.

Resident Trooper Robert Peterson is 
conducting the investigation.

South Windsor .
South Windsor Police are investigating 

the report of the theft of radios, tapes, hub 
caps, batteries and wheel discs from cars 
parked at Route 5 Motor Cars on 713 John 
Fitch Boulevard. Police said the total es
timated value of the items is $325. 
V e rn o n

Peter Black, 19, of 22 Ward St., 
Rockville, was arrested Tuesday on a 
warrant charging, him with third-degree 
criminal trespassing in connection with an 
alleged incident on Sept. 11. He was 
released on a $100 nonsurety bond for 
appearance in court on Oct. 21.

Bible Conference
MAJOR W. IAN THOMAS

Famous British
•  Conference Speaker
•  Bible Expositor
•  Author

•THE MYSTERY OF GODLINESS 
•THE SAVING LIFE OF CHRIST 
•"IF I PERISH, I PERISH"

T H E M E : L IV IN G  W ITH  J E 8 U 8
• Sunday, Octobar 12 

8:1S S 10:50 A.M., 0:30 P.M.
• Monday-Friday, Octobar 13-17

10:00 - 11:30 A.M.
7:30 P.M.

Public Invited Nursery Provided

TrinHy Covenant Church 
302 Hackmatacii SL, Manciwstar, CT. 
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Phillies snap post-season jinx
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  To 

rem em ber the la s t tim e  the 
Philadelphia Phillies won a post
season game on their home field, 
you'd have to go back to the days of 
Fred Luderus, Gavvy Cravath and 
Grover Cleveland Alexander.

Not many people remember, but 
those players were members of the 
1915 Phillies who downed the Boston 
Red Sox in the opening game of the 
World Series that year at Baker 
Bowl, an old Philadelphia ballpark 
famous for its tin fence in right field.

It took 64 years and 364 days to do 
it. but the Phillies finally managed to 
win another postseason game at 
home.

Greg Luzinski's two-run homer in 
the sixth inning helped the Phillies 
break an 0-6 playoff jinx at Veterans 
Stadium Tuesday night with a 3-1 vic
tory over the Houston Astros in the

opening game of the National League 
Championship Series.

"The monkey is off our backs with 
this win,” said Luzinski, who had 
been benched during the Phillie 
stretch drive because of poor hitting. 
"It was a big game because we 
hadn’t won here. You just wondered 
when we were going to break loose,

"Now we’re going after No. 2 
here.”

Tug McGraw, who pitched two in
nings of Hitless ball to save the win 
for Steve Carlton, went a little 
further.

"The momentum is going our 
way,” he said. "We're going into 
tomorrow night's game in the 
driver's seat. I can tell you now — 
tonight was a must win for us. If we 
take Game 2, we'll have them so far 
in the hole they won't be able to dig 
their way out.”

Philadelphia can go 2-up tonight

when Dick Ruthven, 17-10. takes the 
mound against Houston's Nolan 
Ryan, 11-10.

The Phillies' urst home playoff 
victory didn't come easy. Houston 
did not look like a team that had 
arrived in Philadelphia at the crack 
of dawn after a red-eye flight from 
Los Angeles following their 7-1 
triumph over the Dodgers for the NL 
West crown Monday,

The Astros took a 1-0 lead in the 
third on an RBI single by rookie Gary 
Woods, and possibly could have had 
more had they not stranded seven 
runners in the first four innings.

"We came out sluggish.” Luzinski 
said. "We tried to do it all ourselves. 
I Houston starter Ken) Forsch moved 
the ball around and we were a little 
over-anxious. We came around in the 
later innings and started putting the 
ball in play.”

With a playoff record crowd of 65,-

277 coming to life, Pete Rose opened 
the sixth by beating out a grounder in 
the hole to the right of shortstop 
Craig Reynolds. The roar died con
siderably after Bake McBride struck 
out and Mike Schmidt filed out.

But Luzinski, who before Tuesday 
night had five hits in his last 39 at- 
bats with 15 strikeouts, got all of a 3-2 
Forsch fastball on the inside corner 
and parked it in the left field stands 
for his fifth playoff homer.

"I really don’t know what pitch I 
hit.” Luzinski explained. "I hit 19 
home runs and almost all of them 
were with two strikes. I have quick 
hands and I was really not using my 
hands during the season.”

“It was a 3-2 situation, so I had to 
throw a strike,” Forsch said. “ I got 
it up a little higher than I wanted. I 
made the same pitch to him but a lit
tle bit lower his time up before and 
struck him out. It was a matter of

one pitch.”
The Phillies added an insurance 

run in the seventh when Garry Mad
dox singled, was sacrificed to se
cond, stole third and scored on pinch- 
hitter Greg Gross’ two-out bloop 
single.

Gross was batting for Carlton, who 
was lifted by Manager Dallas Green 
after pitching seven-hit ball for seven 
innings.

“ I felt he was a little sluggish 
tonight,” Green said of his 24-game 
winner. “He wasn't the Steve Carlton 
we have seen in the past. When you 
got the chief (McGraw) down in the 
bullpen, there's no sense wasting 
him. It was the perfect opportunity to 
get another run."

With their all-night flight, the 
Astros had a perfect alibi for their 
loss, but Manager Bill Virdon refused 
to use it.

"I really don’t think it had any

effect on us," he said. "In fact.^I 
thought we played quite well. There 
was no letdown.

“As far as the playoffs go. we’ve 
had one goal all season — to get into 
them. And that means the spirit will 
take care of itself.”

First baseman Art Howe, the hero 
of the division clinching victory over 
Los Angeles, said the Astros were not 
depressed.

"If we’d have come in and played 
terrible, then it might have bothered 
us,” Howe said. "But we played very 
well. It was just a little too much 
Carlton. He made the right pitches 
when he had to.

“ We thought if we could beat 
Carlton we'd be in great shape, but 
now we'll Just have to go for the 
split.”

The two teams have Thursday oft 
fur travel and the series resumes in 
Houston's Astrodome on Friday.

Doghouse hoys come through Pnofe^w
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The 

person who hung the sign
j  on the left-field wall had more con- B  ] |

(idence in the Philadephia Phillies’ J I M / 1  w o
to snap home playoff c i v *  ^
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Arm and bat Phils had to win

Steve Carlton, left, provided the arm and last night. Carlton worked first seven innings 
Greg Luzinski, right, the bat as the Phils beat to gain win while Luzinski's two-run homer 
Houston, 3-1, in National League playoff game was difference. (UPI photos)

Gura receives praise 
rom rival manager

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  
Larry Gura of the Kansas City 
Royals has received something on 
the eve of the 1980 American League 
Championship Series that he never 
before thought was possible — praise 
from the manager of the New York 
Yankees.

Gura had a long-running fued with 
Billy Martin, the off-again, on-again 
manager of the Yankees from 1976 
through 1979. The two men just didn’t 
get along — as evidenced by the fact 
Martin gave Gura away to the Royals 
in 1976 for a song and a dance.

Martin just didn't like Gura as a 
pitcher; he looked upon the veteran 
left-hander as a garbage thrower 
without a fastball, incapable of win
ning in the major leagues. "You 
can't make chicken salad out of 
chicken feathers,” Martin once said 
of Gura.

But since his departure from New 
York, Gura has posted a 59-31 record 
and 11 saves with a 3.26 earned run 
average. His .656 winning percentage 
during that five-year period, in fact, 
is second only to New York’s own 
Ron Guidry in the American League.

But that didn’t alter Martin's 
thinking: every time Gura strolled to 
the mound against the Yankees, the 
volatile manager would spend the 
game verbally riding the southpaw 
from the dugout steps. And the more 
Martin talked, the more Gura won. 
He posted a 4-1 lifetime record 
against the Yankees through 1979.

Martin was replaced by Dick 
Howser as the Yankee manager in 
I960 and although Gura had lost his

Pepitone returns
NEW YORK lU P I l -  Joe  

Pepitone, known as one of the great 
playboys of the Western world during 
his major league career, has been 
signed by the New York Yankees as a 
minor leagiK batting instructor.

A three-time American League all- 
star who played in two World Series 
with the Yankees, Pepitone will work 

•with Charlie Lau and Mickey Vernon 
throughout the Yankee farm system.

The Yankees said Monday he also 
will coach young players in defensive 
play at first base and in the outfield 
as well as base running.

built-in incentive of showing up Mar
tin, he continued to whip New York. 
The Kansas City left-hander went 3-0 
against the Yankees this year.

He'll put his 7-1 lifetime mark 
against New York and his 18-10 
record this season on the line tonight 
when he faces Guidry (17-10) and the 
American League Eastern Division 
champion Yankees in the opener of 
the best-of-five series.

"We respect Gura very much,” 
said Howser, "He knows our style, he 
knows our hitters. He's never going 
to give in to the hitter. He's not going 
to say, 'Here it is, hit it.’ If he's down 
3-0 in the count and knows you're 
going to be swinging, he’s not going 
to lay it in there. He’s going to nick a 
corner and make you work for it.

"And he’s very aware of what’s 
going on around him. If he needs a 
double play, that's what he's going to 
pitch for. If he needs a strikeout, 
he'll go after that. If the ball has got 
to be hit on the ground, he'll find a 
way for you to hit it on the ground. 
He’s a craftsm an: he’s a real 
professional.”

Howser and Gura are good friends 
who at one time — back in the 1978 -  
played tennis regularly when the 
their two teams would engage in 
regular season play.

"But then I found out Billy (Mar
tin) didn't like tennis,” said Howser. 
“He mentioned it to Larry one day 
rather forcefully, right here (Kansas 
City) in fact. They really went at it. 
They always did. I sold my racket the 
next day. Billy never thought too 
highly of tennis players in general."

Gura, who has not won a game 
since Aug. 25 with five losses and 
three no^ecisions during the final 
month of the regular season, obvious
ly did not know how to handle 
Howser’s words of praise. He went 
mum Tuesday.

‘T m  not going to talk to anyone 
this time, " said Gura as he shooed 
away the press following Kansas 

«City’s afternoon workout. ” I don’t 
want to talk.”

Howser chose Guidry to start the 
opener over 22-game winner Tommy 
John and the American League's 
earned run champion Rudy May 
(2.46). And Guidry, who finished 
third in the AL in strikeouts with 166,

knows what is expected of him.
Tm sure he's anticipating that if 

anybody can blow these guys away, 1 
have the chance, " said Guidry. "If 
we can blow them away in the first 
game, that would take away their 
steam. If we win one game here, it 
will make it that much easier to win 
this thing at the (Yankee) Stadium. 
If we win two here.'we can go back 
and relax at the Stadium"
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Time to relax
Ron Guidry, named to start 

for the Yankees against the 
Royals today, relaxes in front 
of locker while putting new 
laces in spHtes. New York 
worked out yesterd ay  at 
Yankee Stadium. (UPI photo)

person who hung the small, neat sign 
on the left-field wall had more con
fidence in the Philadephia Phillies’ 
ability to snap their home playoff 
game jinx than the Philadelphia 
Phillies themselves.

"Green's Doghouse Boys Come 
Through, " the sign predicted, and, 
indeed they did,

Greg Luzinski, Bob Boone and 
Garry Maddox — all players who had 
drawn the wrath of rookie manager 
Dallas Green over the course of the 
season — played key roles Tuesday 
night in the Phillies' first National 
League championship series victory 
at Veterans Stadium — a 3-1 decision 
over the Houston Astros.

And their clutch performances — 
Luzinski's two-run, pme-winning 
homer. Maddox' scoring of an in
surance run after a clutch single and 
stolen base and Boone's fine defense 
— may have done a lot more for the 
Phillies than give them a simple one- 
game lead over the Astros in the 
best-of-five series.

In the opinion of Phillies reliever 
Tug McGraw. who pitched two 
hitless innings to save the game for 
Steve Carlton, it just may have saved 
the team from the same disastrous 
playoff showings it made after win
ning the NL East in 1976, 1977 and 
1978.

"The momentum is going our way 
now. " McGraw said in a post-game 
clubhouse where the atmosphere was 
best described as subdued but confi
dent. "W ere going into itonight'si 
game in the driver's seat.

"I can tell you now I thought 
(Tuesday night’s) game was a must- 
win for iis. 1 think now that when we 
go to Houston we ll have them so far 
in the hole they won't be able to dig 
their way up.”

After tonight's game, the teams 
have a day off before resuming with 
Game 3 Friday afternoon at the 
Astrodome.

Luzinski. who put his sixth-inning 
homer off loser Ken Forsch into the 
stands near the "doghouse " sign, 
agreed.

"The monkey's off our back with 
this w in ," he said. "Now we just 
have to go for No. 2.”

While the Phillies may have 
viewed a first-game victory as im
perative, the plucky Astros did not. 
Their attitude was that their loss was 
just another one of those barriers 
they successfully hurdled during the 
regular season to win their first NL 
West title with a one-game playoff 
with Los Angeles.

”We thought that if we could beat 
Carlton, we'd be in neat shape, but 
now we just have to go for the split," 
said Houston first baseman Art 
Howe, the star of the Monday tie
breaker against the Dodgers. "If we 
had come in and played terribly, it 
might have bothered us. We played 
well. It's just a little too much 
Carlton. He made the pitches when 
he had to,"

The Astros' goal was to forget 
about the loss as quickly as possible 
and for a split.

"We’ve been doing this all year,” 
said Forsch, who except for the 
gopher ball to Luzinski, pitched with 
more control than Carlton. "We've 
got Nolan Ryan going (tonight). If we 
get a split and then head into the 
Astrodome, we'll be all right.”

!So favorite
RENO, Nev, (UPI) — Harrah’s 

Reno-Tahoe Sports Book listed 
Wednesday's firs t game of the 
American league Championship 
Series between the New York 
Yankees and Kansas City Royals as 
11-10 pick 'em, meaning there is no 
favorite for the opening of the best- 
of-five playoff to determine the AL 
pennant winner.

However, the Sports Book rated 
the Yankees as 2-3 favorites to take 
the series and go on to meet the 
National League champion in the 
World Series.

By
Earl Yost
S p o r t s  E d i t o r

Dodger fans 
upset when 
Astros led

Los Angeles-Dodger fans are not in 
line for any sportsmanship award 
after the display of some bleacher 
fans in Monday’s playoff game 
against Houston. When the Dodgers 
fell behind, 7-1, Astro outfielders 
were pelted with an assortment of 
debris which prompted Umpire-in- 
Chief Doug Harvey to wave the 
Houston players off the field.

A forfeit could have resulted but 
had Harvey exercised his perogative, 
all hell would have broken loose in 
Dodger Stadium. Violence at spor
ting events are getting to be the rule 
rather than the exception whether it 
be in New York, Boston or Los 
Angeles,

While the Dodgers were winning, 
the faithful fans were behind the club 
but it was a different story when it 
was obvious that Houston had the 
situation will in hand.

State chairman
Bob Russell, of Manchester, took 

over Oct. 1 as long distance running 
chairman for The Athletes Congress 
in Connecticut. Russell previously 
served in a like capacity in the state 
with the AAU. He succeeds Vin 
Fandetti who launched his running 
career in the Manchester Five Mile 
R oad R ace  a d ecade  ago 
Scholastic runners are ineligible to 
take part in non-school sanctioned 
meets until after Sept. 26 ... Silk City 
Striders, headed by Mike Saimond, 
will stage a "Run for Hope” benefit 
run Nov. 1 in Manchester's Industrial 
Park with proceeds earmarked for 
the American Cancer Society. A one- 
mile course has been selected ... 
Steve Cassano, Manchester town 
director, reports $60,000 has been 
e'armarked for a night lighting 
system at Mt. Nebo’s Moriarty 
baseball field.

Called off fight
In addition to looking after hun

dreds of Manchester athletes over 
the years, Dr. George Caillouette 
was with the Hartford Senators in the 
Eastern League during Lou Gehrig's 
time as a trainer and later with the 
Hartford Blues' football team when 
Mim Daddario was a standout run
ning back.

One of the best stories concerning 
Caillouette happened when boxing 
was big in Manchester and he was 
the local commissioner. One night.

when the principals weighed in, it 
was noted that there was a great 
weight differencie. Caillouette told 
the promoter he wouldn't let the bout 
go on.

“You can't do that. " the promoter 
said. “ If you do. I'll have your license 
revoked.”

Caillouette stood by his guns, the 
fight never went on and he retained 
his boxing post with added respect 
from the managers and fighters.

Motes off the cuff
Looking back into another era. 

Walt Moske, a spry 77, noted that 
when a youngster and playing foot
ball with the North Ends the opposi
tion wasn’t allowed a single point in 
three undefeated seasons. Moske was 
also a fine boxer in his youth He is a 
member of the Manchester Sports 
Hall of Fame Committee ... John 
Carlow, one of the featured per
formers with Holiday on Ice and the 
Ice Follies, which opened last night 
at the Hartford Civic Center, played 
hockey for five years before breaking 
into the pro skating ranks with the 
ice show. The handsome 25-year-old 
skater said he practices at least eight 
hours a day perfecting his routine ... 
When Tom Kelley and Nino Boggini 
get together they often bring up an 
incident when the latter was catching 
w hile p lay ing  for K elley  a t 
Manchester High. Boggini and a 
Middletown High player got into a 
battle and both were tossed out. "It 
was my Latin temper, " the local soft 
drink manufacturer recalled. It was 
the only time he was ever banished 
and a fine career followed at New 
York University.

End of the line
Warming up tor the Five Miler, 

Steve Gates won the East Hartford 
Road Race last Sunday. The 
fo rm er M anchester High and 
Eastern Connecticut State College 
harrier has been on the Five Mile 
prize list for the past decade and is 
running better than ever Six 
coaches will make their debuts in the 
NBA this season. Bill Musselman in 
Cleveland. Scotty Robertson in 
Detroit, Jack McKinney in Indiana. 
Stan Albecki in San Antonio. Paul 
Silas in San Diego and Gene Shue in 
W ashing ton . A lbeck handled 
Cleveland last year and Shue was 
with San Diego.

Nettles activated 
for playoff series

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  
Graig Nettles never thought he'd 
make it back.

Stricken by hepatitis 10 weeks ago, 
Nettles missed virtually all of the 
final 2‘/z months of the regular 
season and had given up hope of 
returning to his customary third base 
position for the American League 
playoffs.

But through the wonders of modern 
medicine. Nettles has sufficiently 
recovered enough to be of some help 
to the New York Yankees in their 
American League playoff series with 
the Kansas City Royals which begins 
Wednesday. After checking with 
team physician John Bonamo. the 
Yankees decided Monday night to ac
tivate Nettles fo^the playoffs.

Nettles, a left-handed hitter, will 
not start Wednesday against left
hander Larrv Gura. but is expected

to play Thursday night against 
righthander Dennis Leonard.

" I t’s just a treat to be here. ' said 
Nettles, looking trim and fit after 
going through a Yankees workout 
Tuesday. ”1 was hoping to get back 
and be ready to start working out the 
first of September. As it is I didn't 
start working out until about the 25th 
After it went past the middle oi 
September. 1 didn't really plan on 
coming back. 1 had all but given up 
until the Yankees called me to come 
to New York for some more tests 
Those tests were good and they have 
continued to be the last throe 
weeks '

Nettles played the final two games 
of the regular season last weekend -  
a fter the Yankees had already 
clinched the ,\L East title — and 
managed two hits in eight at-bats to 
finish the seiison with a 244 average.
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Eagle runners 
near HCC title

All but wrapping up the Hartford 
County Conference (HCC) girls’ 
cross country championship yester
day was East Catholic as it trounced 
St. Thomas Aquinas, 15-50. and 
dumped Northwest Catholic, 18-38, in 
West Hartford.

The setback was the first for 
Northwest in three years in duai 
meet competition.

The triumph boosts the Eagiettes 
to 7-0 for the season. 3-0 in the HCC.

‘‘This should very definitely put us

in front in the HCC,” remarked East 
Coach Sal Mangiafico. ‘‘There is no 
doubt in my mind we should win it.”

Senior Kathy Kittredge and junior 
Linda Reddy shared top honors for 
East, each touring Northwest's 2.8 
mile course in the record clocking of 
16:12. Freshman Teri Kittredge was 
third for the Eagiettes with a 16:34 
clocking while team m ate Alice 
Charest was fifth in 17:24.

Ellen and Mary Evans were 
seventh and 10th respectively for

East.
"Everyone ran well. Kathy and 

Linda are averaging six minutes a 
mile and we ran in a good pack right 
from the start,” Mangiafico voiced.

Results: 1. (tie) K. Kittredge 
(EC), Reddy (EC) 16:12 for 2.8 miles 
(course record), 3, T, Kittredge 
(EC), .4. Schiffer (NW), 5. Charest
(EC), 6. Stewart (NW), 7. E. Evans 
(EC), 8. Bazzano (NW), 9. Coffey 
(NW), 10, M. Evans (EC).

Cross country roundup

Catholic gains split
East Catholic boys’ cross country 

team split a pair of meets yesterday, 
blanking St. Thomas Aquinas, 15-50, 
and bowing to host Northwest 
Catholic, 27-28, in HCC action in West 
Hartford.

The split leaves the Eagle harriers 
2-5 for the season.

East’s Steve Kittredge took in
dividual honors with a 14:48 clocking 
over a 2.9 mile layout. Vin White,

Dave Barry and Steve Matteo were 
fifth thru seventh for East with Jack 
Fitzgerald securing the ninth place
ment.

“I felt we ran a very strong race 
considering the speed workout we 
had the day before,” voiced East 
Coach Jack Hull, “Steve Kittredge 
ran very relaxed and Vin White, 
Steve Matoeo, Dave Barry and Jack 
Fitzgerald individually ran well.

”We trained through this meet and 
we’ll continue to train through all 
meets for the rest of the season in 
hopes of making it through the state 
sectional meet," added Hull.

Results: 1. Kittredge (EC) 14:48 
for 2.9 miles, 2. Curley (NW), 3. Gar
cia (NW), 4, Dineen (NW), 5. White 
(EC), 6. Barry (EC), 7. Matteo (EC). 
8. Cobb (NW),9, Fitzgerald (EC), 10. 
Dowden (NW).

Penney girls trium ph
y

Keeping close eye on soccer hall
It’s heads up for dark-shirted East Catholic 

hooter Terry McConville (8) and Glaston
bury’s Rob Symington (10) as each keeps his 
eyes on ball in non-conference clash at

Tomahawks' field. East’s Bob Madore (19) 
watches action in tilt taken by Glastonbury. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Coming through as a team, Penney 
High girls’ cross country team 
topped Windham High. 24-32, in CCIL 
action yesterday at the Knights’ 
course in East Hartford.

The win boosts the Knights to 4-1-1 
for the season.

Windham’s Diane Fowler took in
dividual honors with a 14:31 clocking 
over the 2,6 mile layout. Penney’s 
Cindy Arico was second in 14:36 with 
Diane Grejdus third and Kim Char-

tier fourth for the Knights, both 
timed in 15:04.

Linda Molumphy and Colleen 
Slattery were seventh and eighth 
respectively for Penney and Vicki 
Veltri 10th.

"This was probably our best team 
effort of the season.” Penney Coach 
Dick Brimley stated, "We received 
exceptionally good races by Kim 
C bartier, Linda Molumphy and 
Colleen Slattery, And jayvee runner

Brenda Sherem eter took three 
minutes off her time and she could 
earn a possible varsity start in our 
next dual meet "

Results: 1 Fowler (W) 14:31 for 
2.6 rniles, 2 Arico (P). 3. Grejdus
(P), 4. Cbartier (P), 5. Sprague (W), 
6. MacAuley (W), 7. Molumphy (P).
8. Slattery iP) 9 Billingham (W), 
10. Veltri (P).

Hustle key issue^ 
Eagle skein ends

Double loss for Penney boys
Penney High boys’ cross country 

team dropped two CCIL verdicts 
yesterday, 26-29 to Fermi High and 
15-50 to Windham High a t the

Knights’ course in East Hartford.
Penney now stands 2-6 for the 

season.
Windham’s Ernie Ezis led a parade

of eight Whippets in the top 10 with a 
13:28 clocking over a 2.6 mile layout.

Greg Yanaros, Mike Silvia and Ray 
Cbartier ran well for the Knights.

AL managers speak up

By LEN A L S T E R  ^
Herald Sporlswriler

Hustle can overcome a lot of things 
and that was the story yesterday as 
G lastonbury  High tu rned  its  
aggressiveness into a 3-0 victory over 
previously unbeaten East Catholic in 
non-conference soccer action at the 
Tomahawks’ pitch.

The whitewashing for defensive- 
minded Glastonbury was its sixth of 
the season and boosts its overall 
standard to 7-2, The reversal was the 
Eagles’ first after eight successes.

East’s next clash is Friday against 
HCC foe St. Paul at Cougar Field at 
3:15 while Glastonbury the same 
afternoon is at CVC rival South Wind
sor.

“We’ve been an aggressive team 
and that's the way it was today," 
voiced Glastonbury Coach Ken 
Mehler, "What we lack in skills we 
make up in aggression. We’re a year 
away from being a good passing

team."
The Tomahawks registered the 

only goal they needed at the 37:34 
mark of the first half. Tom DeGem- 
mis headed a high ball down to his 
feet away from an Eagle defender 
and drilled a left-footed grounder to 
the opposite corner, beating keeper 
Dave Callahan.

"We were just outplayed today in 
the first half," stated East Coach 
Tom Malin, "The 50-50 balls we 
didn't come up with. Glastonbury 
controlled midfield.

"We had our chances in the second 
half but I knew the bubble had to 
burst. Now we have to regroup for 
Friday," Malin added.

Glastonbury added two second-half 
goals after East almost drew even 
five minutes after the break Kyle 
Ayer drilled a shot past Tomahawk 
keeper Jim Maylouganes. but hit the 
right post.

Rob Symington at 20:35 made it 2-0 
with a 21-yarder from the left side

into the upper right hand corner. Bob 
Krieger added icing on the cake 14 
seconds before the final horn.

"Our game plan Was to beat them 
to the ball the first half and in the se
cond half support but not overrun 
people," Mehler informed, "We 
wanted to beat them to the ball and 
play good defense. That’s what we 
wanted to do and it worked."

Glastonbury has allowed only six 
goals in its nine outings. Four were to 
Windsor Locks in a 4-0 loss. "We are 
strong defensively," understated 
Mehler, "Our concentration early in 
the season was having a strong 
defense."

Rick Montano, Jay Bauer and Ken 
Karwoski stood out defensively for 
Glastonbury in front of Mayloganes, 
who made 12 saves earning the 
shutout. He preserved the whitewash 
job 25 minutes into the second half 
with a fine save on Colin Doran from 
point blank range.

Superior bullpen favors Yanks
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  A 

superior bullpen and the home field 
advantage make the New York 
Yankees the favorites to defeat the 
Kansas City Royals for tfe  American 
League pennant, according to a sur
vey of AL managers.

John Goryl of the Minnesota Twins 
and Dave Garcia of the Cleveland In
dians point to the Yankees’ superior 
bullpen as a reason for their choosing 
New York to win the best-of-five 
series which begins Wednesday.

"It ought to be a hell of a playoff. 
You’ve got two excellent clubs facing 
each o th er,” said Goryl. ‘‘One 
depends on power and the other 
depends on speed. Pitching will be 
the dominant factor. It is in any short 
series. Whoever get the best pitching 
should win. Kansas City’s got three 
solid sta rte rs , but I think the 
Yankees have an advantage in the

Bolton hooters 
up win streak

middle relievers. ”
Garcia agrees.
“I like the Yankees despite the fact 

Kansas City has an 8-4 edge over 
them,” said Garcia. "New York 
probably has better pitching in the 
bullpen. Kansas City is no trouble if 
you keep (Willie) Wilson and (U.L.) 
Washington off the bases. You won't 
stop George Brett, he’s going to hit 
anyway. Just don’t let him hit with 
men on base.”

Sparky Anderson, manager of the 
Detroit Tigers, favors the YankeM 
because the last three games of the 
playoffs are scheduled for Yankee 
Stadium.

"I think the Yankees will win, ” 
said Anderson, "They play three 
games in Yankee Stadium. The 
Royals have defense, speed and they 
can hit. It's going to boil down to 
pitching. The Royals have better 
pitching than you think. But the 
Yankees have those three home 
games ’

The Yankees also have Reggie 
Jack.son, whom Anderson feels will

be the key to the series.
"If Jackson doesn’t hit. it’s lights 

out for the Yankees," says Anderson. 
"He’s head-and-shoulders the most 
valuable player they have. He's one 
of the great players of this era.”

Earl Weaver, manager of the 
Baltimore Orioles, sentimentally 
favors the Royals because Jim Frey, 
once an Orioles' coach, is now Kan
sas City’s manager.

"I haven’t really thought about it 
that much because I had planned on 
being in uniform for them (playoffs) 
but I’ve known Jim Frey since 1962 
and I could never root against him,” 
said Weaver. "But, a Yankee victory 
in the Series would add prestige to 
our KK) wins.

"I have nothing against the 
Yankees but we’d look better if they 
win, Kansas City’s speed is only an 
advantage for two games in their 
park. If the series goes five, their 
speed won’t be an advantage because 
they'll play the last game in New 
York."

Illing on winning streak
Three second-half goals snapped a 

1-1 halftime deadlock and lifted 
streaking Bolton High past Portland 
High, 4-1, in COC soccer action 
yesterday in Bolton.

The win was Bolton’s fourth in a 
row and pegs the Bulldogs’ con
ference mark at 4-1-1 and overall 
ledger at 6-2-1, The Bulldogs are un
beaten in five straight.

Alan Potter opened the scoring at 
8:50 of the first half with Frank Coa 
getting the equalizer at the 15-minute 
mark.

Ed Ansaldi on two indirect kicks at 
18:23 and 31:17 gave Bolton an insur
mountable 3-1 lead. John Smith 
assisted on both Ansaldi goals with 
little taps, setting up the two 20-yard 
chip shots into the cage.

Chick Ferguson closed out the 
scoring at 39:15 for Bolton.

The Bulldogs outshot Portland, 15- 
14, with Bolton keeper Norm Harpin 
making 14 stops and Highlander net- 
minder Matt Feldman 11.

Smith and Ansaldi controlled mid- 
field for the Bulldogs.

‘i?;

a
Illing varsity soccer team made it 

five straight wins with a 6-1 romp 
over J.F. Kennedy of Enfield yester
day at the Rams’ field.

Mike Zotta and Eric Wallert each 
had two goals and A1 Jezouit and Rob

Roya one apiece for Illing. Goalie 
Chris Petersen. Joe Donovan. Set

Vinick, Steve Michaud and Chris 
Nelson starred defensively for the 
Rams

East volleyballers score

Cheney and. Rham 
in scoreless tie

Taking the match with minimum 
effort. East Catholic girls’ volleyball 
team swept past Newington High, 15- 
0, 15-10 and 15-6, yesterday at the 
Eagles’ Nest.

Monica Murphy spiked well and 
Lisa Johnson was the top setter for

the Eagiettes, now 6-2 for the season.
East also took the jayvee clash. 15- 

5, 10-15 and 15-12, to move its record 
here to 3-4.

Nothing and nothing equals —a tie 
—as the third time this season 
Cheney Tech battled  to a 0-0 
stalem ate on the soccer pitch, 
yesterday deadlocking COC foe 
Rham High in Hebron.

The deadlock leaves the Techmen 
3-3-3 overall for the season while the 
tie gives the Sachems a 1-6-1 mark.

Cheney’s next outing is Friday 
afternoon at unbeaten Rotky Hill 
High at 3:30.

"Both teams had opportunities to 
score but it just di(jn’t happen,” 
noted Tech Coach Manny Goncalves. 
"Our backfield did a very good job. 
Lou Governale made a couple of key 
saves and Dave Nowak held the 
defense together,"

The Sachems outshot the Beavers, 
17-13. with Governale making nine 
stope against seven saves for Rham 
keeper Jim McKay.

tiling on streak

Illing jayvee soccer team won its 
third of the season yesterday, 5-2 
over J.F. Kennedy of Enfield 

Steve Logan had three goals and 
K eith B lanchard  and R ichie 
LaFlame one each for the young 
Rams. Bob Blake and Ed Kloehn 
each had an assist.

The .Eaglette spikers are at 
Ellington High Thursday at 3:15.

Deadlocks in area soccer
Three area soccer games were on 

tap yesterday and all finished in ties 
as Rockville High and unbeaten 
Windsor Locks wound up in a 1-1 
deadlock. South Windsor and Wind
sor evened at 3-3 and Coventry High 
and East Hampton finished at 1-1.

Mike Rencurrel got the goal for 2-6-

1 Rockville while Karl Schissell 
tallied for Windsor Locks, now 8-0-1. 
Skip McAndrew tallied twice and 
Paul Hartan once for 5-3-1 South 
Windsor. Windsor stands 3-4-1 after 
the tie. Coventry is 4-4-1 after its 
deadlock with the stalemate leaving 
the Bellringers 1-4-4.

*Soccerfest’in Coventry

Fighting for possession
Glastonbury High’s Pete Symington (11) has ball between his 

legs as East Catholic’s Terry McConville (8) moves in to do bat
tle in Tuesday’s soccer game won by the Tomahawks, 3-0 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Coventry High is conducting an all
day "Soccerfest" Saturday at the 
school with different levels of games 
slated at the soccer field beginning at 
9 a.m.

The schedule starts with games 
between Captain Nathan Hale School 
and Rham and a Coventry Youth 
League tilt. At II o’clock, it will be 
the Coventry girls against Cromwell 
with the schedule climaxed in the

afternoon at 1 o’clock with contests 
between the Patriot boys’ varsity and 
Bacon Academy and the Coventry 
jayvees versus East Hampton.

Two members of the Hartford 
Hellions, Tom Mulroy and Paul 
Toomey, the latter a Coventry High 
graduate, will give a clinic and speak 
to all players and guests.

Admission is free.
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SOCCER
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Conard at Penney 
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GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Maneheater at Windham 

GIRLS SWIMMING 
E a a t C a th o l ie  a t 
Wethersfield, 3:30
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x-Oct S-A m erican league at National 
League 8 If p m 
x-if necessarv

Probable Pilchers For I960 Baseball 
PlavoKs

By I'nited l^c’ss International 
I All Times EDT'

National League 
Houston vs Philadelphia 

' l*hiladelphia leads senes l-Oi 
Oct 8 — Houston 'Rvan U-Hm at 

Philadelphia tRulhven 1710> 8 If pm  
Oct 1 0 - Philadelphia T'hristenvinf- 

11 at Houston i Niekro3>-l2' 3 p in 
x-Oci U — F’hiladelphl;

4 If p m 
x-OeX 12 

p m

141.̂  1316 f2 ;3 
lf-I6 9-in 40 42
18- 19 6-6 C 36 

6-6 8-10 44 30
19- 19 3-r 39 28 

Passing
att comp pet vds Id int 

W TO 71 4‘ 9f8 8 f-
im 92 66 7 1126 9 4
IS 69 *  6 1074 7 2

139 83 *71174 II 6 
73 *91014 9 3 
( oinp avg yds

133

l^iladelphia at Houston 8

American League 
New York vs Kansas (‘itv 

Oct 8 -  New York 'Guidrv t'7-lUi at 
Kansas Citv iGura 18-10i .3p m 

Oct 9 -  New York (Mav If-f i at 
Kansas City ‘Leonard 2D-U i.ll If p m 

Oct to -  Kansas City iSpliltorff MU' 
at New York (John 'E-b' 8 If p m 

x-Ocl II -  Kansas ('ity itiale 13-9'at 
New York i TianI 8-9 • fl If p in .

x-Ocl 12 -  Kansas Cilv ai New York 4pm
x-if net essarv

Fcrragm L A 
D White. Dal 
Danielson. l)t 
.laworsk Phi 
Brtkwsk All 

Rating based on pci 
p<i Id pci ini

Pass Rei eivers 
Receptions

no vds avg id 
Holer S F 4l 467 11 4 2
Cooper S F .31 22) 7 4 3
Tillcv Sll Ti 13 2 2
Montgomerv f'hil 2f 176 7 0 1
Kashad Minn 23 419 IB 2 3

Yardage
vds no avg Id 

Holer S F 4CT 41 II 4 2
Carmichael. Phil 460 21 21 9 4
Hashad Mmn 419 23 18 2 3
Hill Dal 417 '23 181 3
Tillev Sll 3f6 27 13 2 2

Interceptions
at Houston 4 84 48 0

Cromwell, 1. A 4 K 2f I
(ireene. Sll 4 41 26 0
Hunter Del 4 13 13 0
Parrish Wash 4 10 9 (T

HOUSTON

Ljndstv2b 
Cabell 2b 
Cruz If 
Cede no cf 
Howe lb 
Woods rf 
Pujols c 
Bergmn pr 
Revntds ss 
Puhl ph 
Forsch p 
Leonrd ph 
Totals 
Houston 
Philadelphia

ab r h bi
PHILADELPHIA 

ab r h bi
5 0 0 0 Rose lb 
4 0 10 McBride rf 
3 110 Schmidt 3b
3 0 10 Luzinski If
4 0 0 0  llnserll 
4 0 2 1 Tnllo2b 
3 0 0 0 Maddox cl
0 0 0 0 Bowa ss 
2 0 0 0 Boooec
1 0 0 0 (farltonp
2 0 2 0 Gross pn 
10 0 0 McGraw p

32 1 7 1 Totals
Quioonoyo
GODUIIMOx-

4 120  
4 0 I U
3 0 0 0
4 112  

0 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0 
3 110  
20 10 
3 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
10 11 
0 0 0 0

30 3 B3 
I 
3

-?lph
Houston9. I^iladeiphiaf HR-Luzinski 
ill SB-McBride Maddox Forsih 
Bowa

IP H R EH HBSO
Houston

ForschiLO-li 8 8 3 3 I f 
Philadelphia 

Carlton i W l-Oi 
McGraw <S 11 

T-2 3f A-ff P7

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCK 
Rushing

all Tds avg Ig td 
( ribbs Bui |UI .TTO 3 7 21 b
Harris. Pm 83 E7 3 926 2
Washington flail TO 42 17 I 
King Oak tSI 2TO 4 3 0  0
( alhoun, N K TO 2B7 3fl 17 3

Punimg
no ig avg

(iuv Oak 20 U 442
Partridge S D 2f ’ f5 43 r
Ramsev NY 26 *  43 4
I’rcsiridge Den Z  -7. C 8
Mclnallv Cm S  *  416

Punt Heiiirns
nu vih avK i|( Id

Bell ViXX 7 9.’ 131 27 0
Fuller S D H ff n 6 :il 0
Huaches Hou 18 2ni 1W 68 II
J Smith K (.’ 13 144 11 1 18 U
U'wi5 S4-a ir 131 9 7 f4) 0

Kickoll Bi'lurns
no \(1s :u(( lu

' 1* ;uu «
Id

Ivorv N K 0
Wrifihl.CTi' 
I'ollard. Pill

12 312 26 0 fO 0
7 181 r  9 M 0

Carson KC 7 178 r  4 4U 0
Mont|(umerv, Cm 6 149 24 8 40 0

7 7 3 3

m
’Bowling

B L O SSO M S- R ita  
Collins 177-476, M arty 
Bradshaw 179-486. Barbara 
S u llivan  188-184-545,
Marilyn Meyers 212-468,
Donna Sc)unitt 461.

TEE-TOTALERS- 
Carole Ross 181-460, Sandy 
Robison 186-450,. Nancy 
Washburn 184-492 
Barilla 182-453, MaryAnn W'ngner Piti 

Zawilinski 178-468, Dot liaves. Oik 
Tucker 226-529, Betty 
Maiorca 471, Dawn Testa Harhim kc 
468, Carol Mercier 187-453,
Virginia Bousfield 176-495.
Loma Salvatore 181-496.
Claduette Mertens 180-206- 
505,

Storing
Touchdowns

Id rush rcc rei |)ls 
Cribbs H1.UI 7 6 I O 42
McCullum.Sca b 0 6 0 %
Jefferson. S D f 0 f 0 30
Morgan N E ' 0 f 0 30
Smith. Pitt r 0 f U 30

Kicking
ep-.i Ig a Ig pis

Benirs4 hke S I) 16 lb 8-11 f3 40 
Smith. N E 16-lb 8-9 Si 40
Steintorl l>en 9-9 10-12 7  39
Herrara Sea ll-U 8 10 3T
Bahr. Pm |7-18 f -9 29 32

Passing
att romp fK t vds Id ml 

(irogan. N E 114 «2 63 2 961 9 4
Bradshw Ptt 131 74:6 firA 12  7
Griese. Mia iOll bl bl U 790 6 4
Sipe.Cle 168 99 *  9 1210 9 4
Jones Balt I*  90 f7 7 I2DI 8 4

Baling basod un pet compn avg vds. 
prt td pet mt

Pass Het’civers 
Reccpliiins

no vds avg td 
Gamc^ N  ̂ % 310 8 b 3
Jeltorson S D 28 40C 14 4 f
Jensen. Den 2f lb] 64 0
W inslow S D E  333 14 f. 4
Barber llou E  261 113 1

A'ardage
vds no uvg td 

Jellerson. S D 4(C E  14 4 f
Morgan, N E 371 12 30 9 ’
Smith, Pm 347 16 21 7 f
WmsIuw.S.D 333 E  14 f. 4
McCulluin..Sea 329 19 17 3 6

Inteneplions
no yds Ig Id

73 (iary Hallberg
74 Stott IbKh 
7T liarv Player
76 Morris RalaPkv
77 Victor Regalado
78 Davie iiilT
79 John Cook 
Ml iKin Januarv
81 Mike Morlev
82 Alan Tapio
83 Roger Mallbic
84 Bud Alim 
flf liary Kin h
ffi Terry Maunev
87 Bobby W'alzel
88 Ttimmv Valentine
89 Bob FTastwood
90 Chi Chi Rodriguez
91 -David towards 
5C Artie McNickle
93 Joe Inman
94 Bruce Devlin 
9f Frank Conner 
96 Lmdv Miller 
iff Jim Selford
98 Bill Callee
99 Mark McC.'umber
100 Jim Thorpe 32.311

I’G \  Statistics
Hv I nitial I’ress Internallonal 

Driving
Average Distance I. Dan Pohl27J 9 2 

Buddv (lardncr 272 9 3 Fuzzv Zoeller 
271 3 4 tic Tommy Valentine and Joe 
Hagci 270 4 fi J C Snoad27ii3 7 Dana 
Quiglev 260 ' 8 Tom f^irl/cr 2ft)2 9. 
Tom Wfiskopl 2iB I 10 .lark Nicklaus 2H0n

I'erccntage in lairwav I Mike Reid 
796 2 Calvin Peele 704 3 Bill Rogers 
779 4 John Mahallev 763 r Huberl 
(ircen 72 6 iJrrv Nelstm 739 7 (iene 
l.itllei 738 8 Hal Irwm 752 9 Jack 
Benner 726 10 tie (iil Morg.m and Jav 
Haas 724

(ireens In Regulation 
I Jack Nuklaus 721 2 Mike Keid 

717 3 John Mahltev 08 4 ( jlvm Peele 
Tiff ' III Curtis Strange and Lee 
Iri'vino TIM 7 J.i\ Haas a)1 B Peter 
Jacobsen 697 9 torn Watson 603 H> 
lie Bob Murphv Hill Kratzeri and 
Keighi Fergus (R)

Putting
I Jerrv P.iteaftl 2 tie Tom Watson 

and (ieorge Rurns28 90 4 Don Januarv
28 96 7 R avFlovdSd b HiKlFunseih
29 UR 7 Morns Hatalskv 29 to 8 lie 
Mike Molre\ and Ben Crenshaw 2) II 10 
Bruce DevlmTy 13

Storing
1. Trrvmo® 73 2 Tom Walstin 

* 9 f 3 Jerrv Pale TO6H 4 Andv Bean 
71173 r Keujhi Fergus 70 7  6 Mike 
Held TOTH (. lie Curtis Strange ami 
.lack Nirklaus 70 86 9 Ben Crenshaw 
7093 111 Bill R.>g<<rs7l9H 

I'crcentagc id sub-par holes-I Tom 
Walvm 213 2 .1-ecTrevino 211 3 Andv 
Bean 210 4 Jerrv Pale 3f ' George 
Burns 199 6 Keigh Fergus 198 7 U>n 
Rinkle liff 8 Ben Crensaw I9ii 9 tie 
.lohnnv Miller and Tom I*urizer 189 

Flaglev I Dave EichellH'rgei F 2 
Buddv Gardner 13 3 Knu e l.iet/ke 12 
4. lie Bob Murphy Tom Piiri/er and 
Keith Fergus 11
7. Hill Krat/erl Id 8 Ron Slrcik 9 9. 
He John Fought $ laanv

Edwards 8
Birdies I .Andv Bt-an 388 2 George 

Burns 374 3 Curtis Strange itB 4 Hex 
( aldwcll .148 ' Bi-n I'renshaw :HT ti 
Mike Reid ;W4 7 Ijrrv Nelson M2 H 
.lerrv l»ale 337 9 Rav Fl.ivd 3M 1" 
Mark Lve IS!

SAND-SAVES
1 Bob Estwood iH) 2 Ray Flovd 7̂1 

3. Barry Jaoekel f72 4 Tom Kile .'71 
' George Archer fffl 6 Boh Muprhv 
.‘.'y 7 ftuborl Green f43 8. Hill Kar/cri 
.'JH 9 Dannv Edwards fJf in Lee 
Elder ,fJ2

Prize Monev
1 Tom AAaisonSfJiiaOR 2 LecTrcvmo 

r8fJU4 3 Curtis Strange S27I t(li 4 
Andv ik’an S269.033 f ik'n Crenshaw 
C37 727 «. Jerrv Pale SZE iff6 7 George 
Burn.s$2l9 928 8 Craig Siadler £3(i 921 
y. Mike Reid S3M 717 ID Rav Fh-vd 
1192 9K1

JaiAlai Entries

ThurHtlay
§OCCER

Rham at Farmington, 7 
p.m.

GIRLS VOLLEYBAI.L 
E a s t  C a ih u l i r  a t 
Ellington

Fridav
SOCCER

Manclu-nter at Simshurv, 
3:.30
St. Paul at Ea*t Catholic, 
3:15
Chenev Tech at Rocky 
Hill, 3:30
G laotonhury at South 
Windikor 
Hall at Penney 
Conard at East Hartford 
Newington at Rockville 
Cromwell at Bolton 
Portland at Rham 
East Catholie at Hartford 
Puhlie (girl*), .3:15 

CROSS COlNTRY 
South Windsor /Xavier 
at East Catholic, 3:30 
Chenev Tech at Portland, 
3:30
V la n rh e s te r  /P e n n e y  
g irls  at S im sbury In 
vitational

FIELD HOCKEY 
Simshurv at Manchester, 
3:30

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Manchester at Penney 
E .O . S m i t h  at  Eas t  
Catholie

GIRLS SWIMMING 
Manchester at Hall, 5:.30 
Hand at East Catholic (at 
EHHS), 3:30

Saturday
FOOTBALL

E a s t H a r t f o r d  at 
Manchester, 1:30 
E a s t  C a t h o l i e  at  
Northwest Catholic, 1:30 
Hall at Penney, 1 :.’IO 
G lastonbury  at South  
C a t h o l i c  ( D i l l o n  
Stadium), 7:30 
Rockville ut Bloomfield, 
I:.30
S o u t h  W i n d s o r  at  
Newington, 1:30 

SOCCER
B a c o n  -V c a d e m y at  
Coventry, I p.m.

MONTREAL (UPI) -  Bobby Hull, 
the outstand ing  veteran  of 22 
National Hockey League seasons, 
has been relegated to the trading 
block for today’s waiver draft along 
with a host of aging stars and 
struggling youngsters.

Beside Hull, the Hartford Whalers 
omitted defenseman Marty Howe, 
son of hockey legend Gordie Howe 
and brother of Whalers defenseman 
Mark Howe, from Tuesday’s list of 
players protected from the draft.

Philadelphia Flyer Danny Lucas, 
the Detroit Red Wing trio of Glenn 
Hicks, Ted Nolan and Tom Ross, and 
the retired Bobby Orr were among 
the other top players made available 
by the 21 clubs.

NHL president John Ziegler will 
conduct the draft from league 
headquarters in M ontreal by a 
telephone hook-up to the clubs. Every 
club was permitted to protect 18 
skaters and two goaltenders.

Under the NHL rules, the claiming 
price was based on a complicated 
sliding scale that decreases with 
years of experience from $50,0(X) for 
three-year players down to $100 for 
longtime veterans.

In the last such draft in 1978, only 
three players were claimed by other 
clubs.

Hull had been removed from the 
Whalers’ roster this year after his 
contract talks broke off with team of
ficials. Any team picking up the 
Golden Jet in the waiver draft will 
have to compensate Winnipeg as a 
condition of the deal that brought 
Hull to Hartford late last season. 

Martv Howe, who earlier was sent

down to the Whalers’ minor-league 
team in Binghamton. N.Y., had such 
a large contract it appeared unlikely 
another club would want to pick him 
up.

" I ’m sure it is (a tough decision)," 
assistan t general m anager Bob 
Crocker said, “But you’ve got to be 
aw are whoever would pick up 
someone in that category picks up a 
large responsibility, 1 just don’t feel 
somebody’s going to pick him up at 
that price and assume that respon
sibility."

One of the more interesting deals 
could take place before the draft 
when promising Montreal forward 
Danny Geoffrion will be offered by 
the Canadiens to four clubs for a $100 
payment.

Under the NHL-World Hockey 
Association m erger agreem ent, 
Geoffrion must first be offered to his 
former club, the Quebec Nordiques. 
He would then be made available to 
the Edmonton Oilers. Winnipeg Jets 
and Hartford Whalers.

In the unlikely event none of these 
former WHA clubs wants him for 
$100, Geolfrion would then be offered 
to the other 17 clubs in inverse order 
of finish last year.

At the other end of the scale, 
players who would command the top 
waiver price included Lucas, the 22- 
year-old Flyer right wing, and 
Detroit youngsters Hicks, Nolan and 
Ross.

Veteran defenseman Rick Smith 
and left wing John Wensink were left 
unprotected by the Boston Bruins 
while the new Calgary Flam es 
offered the oft-traded Paul Hender

son, 37, hero of Team Canada’s inter
national series victory over the 
Soviet Union.

Orr, the most decorated player in 
NHL history, was left off the 
protected list by the Chicago Black 
Hawks, but since his playing days 
have been ended by a crippled knee it 
was unlikely he would be claimed by 
any other club.

The Hawks also put right wing J.P. 
Bordeleau out on waivers after a 
decade of service along with Cliff 
Koroll, the 34-year-old right wing 
who has been with the club for 11 
years.

Paul Gardner, the 24^ear-old 
center who was a first-round draft 
choice by Kansas in the ’76 amateur 
draft, was offered by the Toronto 
Maple Leals along with goaltender 
Paul Harrison.

Murray Wilson, the swift left 
winger whose promising career with 
Montreal was repeatedly stalled by 
injuries, was left unprotected by the 
Los Angeles Kings

Jocelyn Guevremont, one-time key 
defenseman at Buffalo and Van
couver’s first pick in the ’71 amateur 
d ra f t ,  and g o a lten d er W ayne 
Thomas, a frustrated back-up for 
most of his career, were offered by 
the New York Rangers.

Chris Oddleifson, the seven-year 
veteran center with Vancouver, was 
left unprotected by the Canucks 
along with rookie defenseman Greg 
Hubick. Oddleifson was a major dis
appointment last year, with only 
eight godls and 20 assists in 75 
games.

Ali finds new excuse 
fo r  loss to Holmes
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AARP-  E dna
Christensen 180, Jeanne 
L ukas 187-496, G ay 
Messenger 481, Florence 
Doutt 450, Dick Colbert 
542.

T u e sd ay !»Sports Transactions  
By D m ted Press fn lernatio nal

Baseball
New  York  Yankees Sijtned Joe 

Pepitonc as a m inor leafiue balling: 
instructor

lliila d c ip h ia  Announced that p itcher 
M a rty  Hysirom  is c lis ih le  lo r  the 
p layn lls  and that re lie ve r K evin  Saucier 
would replace Randv lierch on th e ir post 
season raster

Basketball
Boston -  P laced on w aivers  

Ronnie Perry  ol Roly Gross and 
R a m s  oi the Univers ity  ol M aine  and 
lo rw ard  A rnelti- H a llm an  at Pnntiie

PG A Earnings last 
By U nited Press In ternatio nal

1 Tom  U atson $rjl).8UH
2 U 'e T re v im i 381514
3 C urtis  Strange 271.411)
4 Andv Bean ‘2(9.103
r Ben Crenshaw .237,727
fi Jerry  Pate  22.976
7 (ieorge  Burns 219.928
8 C raig  S tadler 20B2)I
9 M ike Reid 204 737
III Rav F lovd 1U2.990
11 U r r >  Nelson 1K ,71’
12 R ill k r . i iz e r l  174 41)
13 Jai k Nu klaus |72 ;si>
14 .lohn M .iliallev  i ff  jtf:
V Howard Tw tUv HAHJli
lb Hruf e L io lzke  163.884
17 D o u g T ew e ll |bl.(94
18 Rob (; ild e r  |fu.|91
19 iVin IAmiIpv  iri97 :i
20 J im  C o lh t'h  149 tC2
21 B ill Rogers 146.883

uards 22 Tom  K ile  I44.6K
ulus 23 U s in ard  Thompson 138.826

24 P eter Jacobsen I3H.f*i2
Z  S in ti Simpsi/n 1:9:2
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Joe Louis 
in hospital

HOUSTON (UPI) -  The 
"Brown Bom ber,” Joe 
Louis, regarded by many 
as one of the greatest 
boxers of all time, is un
dergoing a routine medical 
checkup at M ethodist 
Hospital.

A hospital spokeswoman 
said Tuesday the 66-year- 
old former heavyweight 
champion was receiving 
nothing more than his 
regular checkup at the 
hospital where he was 
treated three years ago for 
an ailment described as 
h e a r t  tro u b le  o r an 
aneurysm

"E veryone’s got him 
near death but it's not true 
at all. " said Methodist 
spokeswom an E leanor 
Grainger. ”1 talked with 
his wife and she said he’s 
just here for his regular 
checkup. She said he’s 
doing fine. "

Grainger said she spoke 
with Martha Louis, the 
champion's third wife.

Louis first claimed the 
title in 1937 by knocking out 
Jim Braddock. He held it 
almost 12 years.

Perhaps his greatest mo
ment was his June 1938 vic
tory over Germany’s Max 
Schmeling, a propaganda 
puppet of Adoll Hitler's 
Nazi movement. Helore he 
became champion, Louis 
had  b een  b e a te n  by 
Schmeling. who taunted 
the ’’Brown B om ber” 
during and after the first 
fight.

The rematch, seen by 
more than 70,(X)0 fans in 
Yankee Stadium, lasted 
less than a round. Louis 
pulverized Schmeling,

After his boxing careerj 
Louis worked on a variety 
of jobs -  boxing promoter, 
glad-hander tor various 
promoters and tinally as a 
receptioniiit in Las Vegas. 
He proved to be a poor 
manager of money and 
experienced troubles with 
the Internal Revenue Ser
vice.

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Muham
mad Ali said Tuesday he was taking a 
double dose of a thyroid drug in the 
weeks preceding his fight against 
champion Larry Holmes and the drug 
caused him to lose the World Boxing 
Council heavyweight championship 
match

Ali, who received a clean bill of 
health from doctors after two days of 
tests at UCLA Medical Center, told a 
news conference he began taking the 
drug Thyrolar several weeks before 
the Oct. 2 fight and the pills first 
made him "quicker and stonger with 
my old great reflexes ’’

Ali. 38, said he then decided on his 
own to double the daily dosage, from 
the 3 grains prescribed by Dr. 
Charles Williams of Chicago to six 
grains daily. He said he later began 
feeling slow and weak but never con
sidered that it was due to the extra 
dose of drug.

"1 came to the hospital because 1 
suspected there was something 
wrong with me, ” Ali said. "The more, 
I thought about the pills, the more 1 
figured they had something to do 
with it.

"Fm not sure if I'll fight again, but 
if 1 think I can t tight because of my 
age. I’ll admit it But if the pills did it 
to me. then I want to fight again and 
right now I feel sure that the pills 
caused the problem. ”

Williams confirmed in a telephone 
interview he had prescribed the 
medication to Ali and the treatment 
may have contributed to his sluggish 
performance.

"A month before the fight 1 started 
thinking something was wrong, ” Ali 
said "Two weeks before the fight I 
started getting more tired but I 
thought it was because 1 was nearing 
the peak of my conditioning That 
often happens when you’re getting to 
the peak of your conditioning ”

Ali. who failed to answer the bell 
for the n th  round after a humiliating 
to rounds against Holmes, said it was 
the drug and not his age that resulted 
in his lackluster performance.

"I didn’t throw 10 good punches in 
the whole fight. " Ali said. “Usually I 
throw 50 punches in one round. It 
wasn’t my age, if 1 was 50 1 would 
have put up a better fight than that. ”

Ali said he dropped his weight from 
265 pounds to just 217'i pounds over a 
5-month span before the cham
pionship fight.

"I may have placed him in jeopar
dy inadvertently in an attempt to cor
rect a condition I felt had existed for 
some tim e — hypothyroidism  
(u n d e ra c tiv e  th y r o id ) ,”  said  
Williams, who explained that the 
drug speeds up metabolism and in
terferes with the natural ability of 
the body to cool itself.

"He was supposed to drink a lot 
more water with it but he was 
obsessed with getting his weight 
down and felt water would prevent 
that."

"It was 100 degrees before the fight 
and somewhere around 80 during it,” 
Ali said. "And after 10 rounds, 1 
hadn't sweated a single drop. There 
was absolutely no sweat coming out 
of me."

"In my opinion. Ali suffered from 
heat exhaustion due to the weight 
loss, dehydration, the 100-degree 
heat and the medication," said 
Williams, who has been All’s doctor 
since 1973. "When he was 225, I 
wanted him to stop losing and start 
building himself up. But he just kept 
losing and at one point hit 216. His 
whole system was off but he kept 
telling me he felt fine. I knew he 
wasn’t alright and the whole en
tourage wanted him to lose more 
weight. I also gave him vitamins and 
salt tablets.

Ron Perry cut
BOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston 

Celtics Tuesday put three draftees on 
waivers, including guards Ronnie 
Perry of Holy Cross and Rufus 
Harris of the University of Maine and 
forward Arnette Hallman of Purdue.

- F A L L  C L A S S E S  N O W  F O R M I N G -

MAS OYAMA’S SCHOOL OF KARATE
TAUGHT BY t m m  KYOKUSHANKAI INSTRUCTORS
M O N .  W E D .  &  F R I .  E V E S .  7 : 0 0 - 9 : 3 0
F R E E  I N I T I A L  L E S S O N  —  N O  C O N T R A C T S

507 E. MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER, CT 649>3563

BRANCH CHIEF & INSTRUCTOR —
SENSEI TOM MELI

AUTO 
% REPAIRS

OVER 80 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICEI

atlas bantly
•  24 Hour Emergency Service 

/  \  •  Burner Sales & Service
W  ,  Qlgg  ̂ Heating Oils

6 4 9 - 4 5 9 5
( ‘ ^  Call Us For Your Home Heating

And Air Conditioning Needs ...

‘Hoffl* O f Mr. Oootfirrwicn"

HETCHER GIASS CO.
Oi*t 35 Y«on at lip*tm€» ofMAMCHEITEK,

COMPLETE AUTO GLASS SERVICE
WINDOW GLASS •  MIRRORS •  GLASS FURNITURE 
TOPS •  PICTURE FRAMING •  FIREPLACE & DOOR 
MIRRORS •  TUB ENCLOSURES •  SPECIAL WORK

^uNCHtsTtR 6 4 9 - 4 5 2 y

tstimate daoiy Uven

OKU MOkfRI I  M l - 5:30 p.m. 
S K  T IU  12 NOON

S4 McKEE ST, MaNLHESUk 
( O / /  C e n t e r  S i .)

rcDuxcTTNrsmias
D AM SH rU Tl 

lESBENTUt DECANTDISl 
INUUNI REFROOUCTIONSr

PUSIICS M S ltK lI
, . m v r - m ”-'/*''

SCREENS RERAIRED

•  Complete Mechanical Sarvlce
•  Collision Repair
•  Auto Painting
•  Low Cost Sarvica Rantals
•  Factory Trained TochMclans
•  Charge Wltti Master Charge
•  24 Hour Wrecker Sonrtco

Tel. 646-6464

C H E V R O L E T

1229  MAIN 8 T ., M A N C H B aT C R
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Reqion_
Zoners OK
variance 
for garage

HO I,TO N— The Zoning Board of 
Appeals gave unanimous approval to 
a request by David and Virginia 
As.sard for a side line variance for 
construction of a garage.

The garage was constructed about 
a year ago and was inadvertently 
built "too close to the neighboring 
property.

The neighbor, Alice Magnuson, 
arranged for a property survey to 
prove she was correct in saying the 
garage was built too close to her 
property. The survey proved her cor
rect.

Zoning regu laT ions c a ll  for 
buildings to be constructed at least 25 
feel from the property sideline. 
Assard's garage was built about 15‘i  
leet from the sideline making a 9 ‘ z 
foot variance necessary 

The appeals board granted the 
variance on the "honest mistake doc
trine wherein the garage was 
originally thought to be built within 
the property sideline requirement. 
An actual determination of the 
property line was not estimated until 
the abutting property owner had the 
line established almost a year after 
the garage was built,"

The appeals board felt it would be a 
hardship to order the complete or 
partial destruction of the garage in 
order to rectify an error which in this 
case "is  so small it's not injurious to 
the abutting property, neighborhood 
or town zoning regulations."

Mrs. Magnuson objected to and 
was upset by the board's action.

Times set 
to register 
as voters

There will be three voter registra
tion sessions in area towns before the 
Oct 14 deadline for registering for 
the Nov. 4 elections.

Next Tuesday is the last day per
sons can register to vote in the Nov. 4 
election. The only exception are 
those who turn 18 in the interim 
before the election.

Three registration sessions are 
m andated by s ta te  law . A rea 
registrar of voters will have uniform 
hours for the sessions on Oct. 8. Oct. 
11 and Oct. 14, On Oct. 8 the hour for 
the reg istration  session in the 
various town halls, are 7 to 9 p.m.

On Oct, 11 the hours are from 9 
a m. to 9 p.m., and on Oct. 14, the last 
day to register, from 9 .am. to 8 p.m.

in addition to the mandated 
sessions, persons may reg ister 
during the regular business hours of 
the registrars' offices.

.S p e c ia l  se s s io n s  hav e been 
scheduled by two area towns, 
Manchester and Glastonbury.

Manchester will have registration 
sessions at Howell Cheney Technical 
School from 1 to 2 p.m. on Oct. 8. On 
Oct. 9 sessions are scheduled for 
East Catholic High School from 10 
a m. to noon, and the Main Street 
branch of the Savings Bank of 
Manchester from 6 p.m. 8 p.m. On 
Oct. 10 a 9. a.m. to noon session will 
be at the Manchester High School.

Glastonbury will conduct door to 
door registration in all its voting dis
trict during three days, Oct. 11, 12, 
and 13 On Saturday registrars'will 
work 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. going door to 
door, on Sunday noon to 5 p.m. and 
Mondav 6 to 9 o.m.

WACAP meeting
DANIELSON -  The board o r  

directors of the Windham Area Com
munity Action Program, Inc. will 
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Buchanan Center 54 Warrenville 
Road, M ansfield. E arly  in the 
meeting is a designated period of 
"public tim e" when members of the 
public may express their opinions.

1980

Selectmen back 1-84
> .V -

N..C-

B y  D O N N A  H O L L A N D
Herald Correspondent 

HOLTON — A resolution suppor
ting the completion of Interstate 84 
through Bolton was supported by 
three of the five m em ^ rs of the 
Board of Selectmen, Tuesday night.

The resolution was proposed by 
Fir^t Selectman Henry Ryba who 
told the board, "As representatives 
of the citizens of Bolton we have an 
obligation to speak out on this impor
tant matter that will affect tlie future 
of our community."

The resolution said, "Completion 
of Interstate 84 is in the best interest 
of the town;

" I t  will a lle v ia te  the tra ffic  
problem at the Notch by providing 
for an improved traffic flow in that

area resulting in greater safety for 
motorists;

" I t  will enhance the safety and 
longevity of local roads by chanelling 
through traffic away from residen
tial areas providing a greater margin 
of safety for our school children and 
other p^estrians;

" I t  will provide Bolton with con
venient access to the east toward our 
planned regional s o l u ^  to our solid 
waste problem:

"B e  it resolved the Bolton Board of 
Selectmen support the completion of 
Interstate 84 through town because it 
is in the best interest of the citizens 
of Bolton and the future of our com
munity."

Selectman John Carey refused to 
support the resolution "until such 
time as I see evidence of the comple

tion of the highway in East Hart
ford." He said if you include that in 
the resolution I will sign it.

Ryba said, "No, I won't include It. 
I'm  concerned about Bolton."

Carey said we don't need the 
highway completed through Bolton 
until the East Hartford section is 
done, then we'll need it."

Selectmen Douglas C(ieney and 
Carl Preuss supported the resolution. 
Selectman Alloysius Ahearn was ab
sent from the meeting when the 
resolution was being discussed.

Ryba plans to send copies of the 
resolution to the appropriate state 
and federal agencies, public officials 
and organizations that will determine 
the future of Interstate 84 and the im
pact on our community.

Issues divide board
Playing where

This "Slow — Children at Play" sign was discovered recent
ly resting in a catch basin on Rosewood Lane in Bolton. The 
moving of the sign was apparently done by vandals who found 
it wouldn't fit all the way down into the basin. (Herald photo by 
Holland)

Panel selects firm 
for new fire truck

BOLTON — A $154,661 bid lor a Hall for approval, 
new pumper and support equipment Delivery of the new vehicle will be

B y  D O N N A  H O L L A N D
Herulil Correapondenl 

B O L T O N  -  T h e B oard  of 
Selectm en was divided on many 
issues that cam e up at its meeting 
Tuesday. Although the five members 
of the board  freq u en tly  have 
differences of opinion, the last 
meeting appeared unusual in that at 
least one of the board members took 
a separate stand on almost every 
issue that cam e up.

Selectman. Carl Preuss abstained 
from voting on a $154,661 request for 
a new fire truck. The rest of the 
board approved the purchase.

Selectman Aloysius Ahearn voted 
against allow ing buses to use

for the Bolton Volunteer F ire  
Department will be awarded to the 
Oren Roanoke Corp. by the Board of 
Fire Commissioners if the amount is 
approved by the Board of Finance 
and a Town Meeting.

The pumper and equipment were 
approved by the Board of Selectmen 
at its meeting Tuesday. About 14 
members of the fire department and 
fire comm issioners attended the 
meeting to support the purchase.

The price for the pumper, $142,661, 
and the price for support equipment, 
$12,000, will hold for 30 days from 
when the bids were opened on Oct. 2.

The commissioners' received four 
bids for the pumper and after an in
t e n s iv e  s tu d y  by th e  f i r e  
department's Truck Committee, 
agreed to accept Oren's bid.

The Board of Finance, whose next 
regular meeting is scheduled for Oct. 
21 may call a special meeting to act 
on the request so there is enough 
tim e to advertise for the Town 
Meeting.

If the finance board approves the 
request, it will go to a Town Meeting 
on Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. at the Community

v;ithin one year from the date the 
contract is awarded.

T he f i r e  d e p a rtm e n t began 
working for a new pumper about 18 
months ago.

The new vehicle, if approved, will 
replace the department's 1964 tanker 
that has been plagued with numerous 
mechanical problems for which parts 
are becoming impossible to get 
because of its age.

School fund raiser
BOI.TO.N — The Bolton Elemen

tary Center School junior and senior 
chorus will sponsor a car wash and 
bake sale Saturday from noon to 4 
p.m, at the elementary school on 
Notch Road. The cost is $1. Proceeds' 
from the event will be used toward 
an end-of-the-year field trip for the 
group.

Annual meeting
C O V E N T R Y  -  T he annu al 

meeting of the Booth & Dimock 
Library Association will be held 
tonight at 7 at the 1134 Main St. 
library.

Williams Road. The rest of the board 
agreed to allow three buses, going 
into Hartford in the morning, to use 
the road.

Selectm an John Carey voted 
against supporting a resolution for 
the completion of In terstate 84 
through ^ Iton . Carey said he won't 
support it until he sees evidence of 
the completion of the highway in 
East Hartford.

S e le c tm a n  D o u g las C heney 
adamantly spoke out against a form 
for the certification and approval of 
bills by the administrative assistant. 
Cheney refused to accept the new 
form until some of the wording is 
changed.

The board was divided by a tie vote

on a request from the town assessor 
for $400 to microfilm maps of a new 
subdivision.

The board supported the purchase 
of a used paving box for the public 
works department although Preuss 
said he was concerned about voting 
on the item now. He felt it should 
have been put in the budget.

The board appeared to be in dis
agreement as to which part of or all 
of a school fa c i li ty  b ecom es 
available.

The entire board refused to take 
any action on a request for a boun
dary survey of Williams Road pen
ding clarification of what the survey 
would include.

Use of buildings debated
BOLTON— A discussion on the 

architect's report for cost estimates 
and p ro p o se d  a d d it io n s  and 
alternatives to the educational 
buildings in town led to members of 
the Board of Selectm en having 
different opinions as to which would 
be best for town office use.

The report was prepared by Alan 
Wiedie, architect, for school and 
town officials. The cost of $1,000 for 
the report was shared by both 
groups.

F irs t  Se lectm an  Henry Ryba 
favored using the K-4 Building, 
Selectman Douglas Cheney and Carl 
Preuss favored using part of the 5-8 
Building although Cheney said he 
wouldn't make up his mind until he 
knows what all the costs are. Select
man John Carey had no comment and 
Aloysius Ahearn was not at the 
meeting when the discussion took

Daytime burglaries 
reported in Bolton

B O L T O N  — R esid en t S ta te  
Trooper Robert Peterson said there 
has been four burglaries within the 
last three weeks in Bolton with most 
of them  o ccu rrin g  during the 
daytime.

Trooper Peterson said a large 
amount of merchandise including 
silv er, jew elry , televisions and 
stereo equipment has been taken.

F irs t  Se lectm an  Henry Ryba 
reminds residents to make use of the 
Neighborhood Alert Program, that 
was activated several years ago.

Ryba said, " I f  you see a suspicious

p e r s o n  o r  v e h ic le  in y o u r 
neighborhood, call the police. Be a 
nosey neighbor. "

T ro op er P e te rso n  said  som e 
neighborhoods in town still practice 
the neighborhood alert program but 
most of them do not.

Residents are reminded to call the 
police immediately upon seeing 
anything suspicious and not let too 
much time elapse.

An attempted robbery at a private 
home on Hop River Road took place 
Tuesday. Trooper Peterson is in
vestigating the incident.

NEVER BUY OIL 
FOR YOUR CAR AGAM!

Complete recycling details. 
Simple process.
Send $1.00 to

CARIB LTD.
90 Downey M  

MwwiNstar, CL 06040

place.
Ryba said he just can't see the 

town using the south wing of the 5-8 
facility.

Several school officials and board 
members attended the meeting to 
"get a sense of what you (Board of 
Selectmen) favor or whether all 
th re e  proposed op tions a re  a 
possibility."

School Superintendent Raymond 
Allen asked the board if any of the 
plans were unacceptable in terms of 
feasibility.

Joseph Haloburdo, school board 
chairman, said, "T here's the same 
diversity of opinion among you as 
among us as to what our druthers 
a re ."

The Board of Selectmen will have a 
special meeting Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. at 
the Community Hall to further dis
cuss the options and to present a

report on the board's opinions to the 
school board.

The school board plans an infor
mational meeting on Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. 
at the Bolton Center School library at 
which it will discuss building and 
curriculum options for the future of 
the school system. The board is 
expected to take action, if any, at its 
Nov. 13 meeting.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The sUte 

D ep artm en t of E nv ironm ental 
Protection reported moderate air 
quality across Connecticut Tuesday 
except in Greenwich where the air 
was good.

The D EP forecast moderate air 
statew ide for today except in 
Greenw ich w here the a ir  was 
expected to be good.

Probate Court is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 6:30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on Thursday nights. Ap
pointments suggested. 
Night telephone number:: 
647-3227.

William E. FitzGhrald 
Judge of 1

Open house scheduled
SOUTH W IN D SO R - The South Windsor 

Fire Department will hold its annual Open 
House in honor of Fire Prevention Week Oct. 
11 between 1 p.m. a.id 4 p.m. at the Fire 
Headquarter; on Ellington Road.

There will be live demonstrations of auto 
rescue and rope descent, movies and tours in 
the fire station. All the departments' equip
m ent w ill be a v a ila b le  for view ing. 
Refreshments will be served and the public is 
invited.

“THE PERM EXPERTS”
If the perfect Perm has eluded you so far, call the 
Duet Hairdressers. We specialize In great perms 
and satisfied clients.

DUET HAIRDRESSERS
(unisex)

521 E. Middle Tnpke. 
Manchester, CT 

649-3906

T U R N P IK E TV  & A P P L IA N C E

5 HOUR S A LE
LOOK FOR OUR AD 
IN TOMORROW’S 

HERALD
Tremendous savings on all Television and Appliances. 
Check Thursday's Herald for details . . .

Belter’s Music Shop
Lessons Available From Our 

Professional Teachers

Senator David Barry (right) and Abe Q Iaitm an, Democratic candidate lor the 
Stale Senate, discuss the need for elderly housing. Senator Barry and Glassman, 
currently serving as State Representative. 14th district, have worked together to gam 
stale authorizatioh lor extra monies needed to complete elderly housing on Spencer 
St., Manchester. Senator Barry is retiring from the 4lh district Senate seal Glassman 
with your support. November 4. will carry on his good work.

Democrat for State Senate, 4th District

M^M'HK.STFR

V l ' h p l h e
TF.l F'WMON P  APPl.UM FS

273 W. MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER

(Next to Stop & Shop)

Peter LaBombard
^  Flutist

Wm. Nemeroff
Trumpet

FredBocchino 
Mike Benevento

James Harkins 
Joey Lanzano

Call For Information 
and time arrangements.

10 1.... ..Belief’s Music Siiop1013 Main 8L f49-9m
t*'°t»»«l°«»l ami ■ dninw. lum. trumort. Me.___________
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MHS scores above statê  national averages
B y  L A U R E N  D A V IS  S H E A

Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — The percentage of Manchester High 
School seniors who took the 1980 Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) is higher than the national average and lower than 
the state average, but of those who took the test the 
scores surpass both the national and state averages.

Principal Jacob Ludes released the local test results 
Tuesday afternoon, to allow a comparison between those 
and state scores, released by state Education Com
missioner Mark R. Shedd Monday.

Nationally, 33 percent of the 1980 senior class took the 
test, which figures heavily in many colleges' admissions 
procedures. Statewide, 67 percent of the seniors took the 
test. At MHS, 45 percent of the seniors participated.

Ludes said the number of students taking the test is "an 
indicator that at least this many kids are considering 
college."

Ludes said the number of students taking the SAT tests, 
almost 50 percent of the school's senior class, does not 
negate education officials' contention that more students 
are interested in vocational education.

The officials made their comments as part of the effort 
to support the renovations at MHS, which will face the 
voters as a referendum question in November.

At issue is whether voters will approve a $5.5 million 
renovation project, which with state aid is expected to 
cost the town about $3.3 million.

Part of the renovations concern the expansion of the in
dustrial arts wing. Educators have said students are in
creasingly electing to take courses in this area, as in
terest in a traditional college education declines with the 
dwindling job market for liberal arts graduates.

Ludes supported his contention that 45 percent of the 
senior class taking the SAT test is a decline in the overall 
percentage of students taking the test.

He said in 1973, 320 students took the SATs, while in 
1980, 265 students took the test. While Ludes knew the 265 
students for this year represented 45 percent of the senior 
class enrollment, he didn't know what percentage. of

enrollment the 320 students who took the test in 1973 
represented.

He was adamant however, that the percentage of 
students taking the test had declined. He admitted part of 
the drop in the number of students taking the SAT test 
could be attributed to declining enrollments, but said 
"the decline in enrollment hasn't been as great as the 
decline in the number of students taking the SATs."

Ludes said the 45 percent of students taking the test 
this year includes some who are planning on advanced 
vocational education. “Students who in previous times 
would have joined the Army or taken clerical jobs are 
now taking the SATs to go on to technical careers, where 
some college is beneficial," Ludes said.

Among the 45 percent-who took the test, the average 
was comparatively high. Out of a possible800 points, the 
verbal average at MHS is 440; in Connecticut it is 431; 
and nationwide it is 424.

On the mathematics section of the test, the MHS 
average was 487; the Connecticut average was 466; and 
the national average was 466.

Ludes said the higher average scores in mathematics 
over verbal skills was expected. Although the ninth grade 
proficiency tests given in March of this year showed that 
Manchester students, like those statewide, scored lower 
in math than in the verbal areas.

Ludes said the two test results don’t conflict as much 
as they appear to for several reasons. F irst, the 
proficiency test measures the lowest level of com
petence, while the SAT is exactly opposite in that it 
measures superior mastery of subjects.

The other difference, Ludes said, is that if in ninth 
grade students are receiving a grade of C or less on 
mathmatics, the school is on record as encouraging 
students to take remedial work in the subject instead of 
moving on to the next level. He said this policy, in addi
tion to the developmental, sequenced learning which is 
part of mathematics, has the potential for turning 
students’ low ninth grade math scores around by the time 
they reach their senior year and are able to take the 
SATs.

. Results of the test showed the average scores in both 
math and verbal ability declined from this year to last on 
the national, state and local levels.

Ludes said he felt comparing scores from one year to 
the next was "shooting from the hip." He said he Was 
more interested in looking for trends. “We’ve seen'a 
steady decline in the verbal area, but no sure trend in the 
math area. That score goes up and down.”

Ludes said he anticipates an even further decline in the 
SAT scores next year. “ I think there are things we can do 
internally to reverse the trend.

“ I would suspect our problems are in line with a 
national phenomenon. In the 60’s, students were given 
less and less direction in the selection of courses and 
more freedom. I think more direction will improve their 
scores,” Ludes said.

He said the faculty curriculum committee, which is in
ternally reviewing changes which rnay improve the MHS 
student’s education, will come forward with recommen
dations on this area in December.

Ludes was reluctant to be specific on how the high 
school intended to reverse the trend, saying he didn’t 
want to steal the punch from the comm ittee's report, but 
he said " I  think we can offer more direction in course 
selection and tighten up requirements. But there is no 
quick fix to correct the decline.”

Ludes added one m ajor contributing factor in the 
declining verbal scores is the influence of television. 
"One of my pet peeves is that when students don’t have 
homework, it's too easy to turn on the tube instead of 
reading. This causes vocabulary development to slip. And 
that is a big part of verbal skills.”

While local statistics were unavailable on the percen
tages of minorities who took the test statewide, Shedd 
reported there has been an increase in these students' 
participation. He said in 1975, 6.7 percent of minorities 
took the test, while in 1980, 8.8 percent participated.

In Manchester, the women outnumbered the men in 
test participation. 149 women, or 56 percent, took the test 
while 44 percent, or 116 men, took the SAT.

Other key information from the testing indicates;

statewide, males continue to have higher average SAT 
scores than females verbal: male: 434; female. 428 / 
math: male: 487; female, 446. Ludes didn't have a 
breakdown on male/female scores for Manchester.

There was a decrease in the number of students taking 
one or more achievement tests and the total number of 
tests taken. In Connecticut, the proportion of achieve
ment test-takers was 35 percent of the number who took 
the SAT and the average of their scores was 523. Ludes 
didn't have local figures but said he would receive them 
later.

Statewide, a strong correlation was found between 
those who have high average SAT scores and those who 
believe they are in the first quintile of their class. Ludes 
didn't have local figures, but said he would generally 
agree this finding would hold in Manchester.

Statewide, about 73 percent of the students planned to 
apply for financial aid. Ludes said he estimates between 
73 and 75 percent of Manchester students apply for aid.

Ludes had no local figures for comparison, but 
statewide, 23 percent of the students were undecided 
about their degree level goals although 37 percent 
planned on some type of graduate study.

Vernon panel nixes subdivision
Bv B A R B A R A

RICHMOND
Herald R eportrr 

V E R N O N -In  a 3̂ 1 vote 
Tuesday night the Planning 
Commission re jec ted  a 
request for subdivision of 
an 11-acre parcel of land on 
Route 30. Approval of the 
proposal would have paved 
the way for construction of 
a Burger King Restaurant.

The hearing had been 
recessed from Sept. 9 to 
allow the applicant to bring 
in more inforn\ation con
cerning the imp&t of traf
fic on Merline Drive which 
is opposite the site off 
Route 30.

The motion to reject the 
request was made by com
m ission m em ber Mary 
Glenn after one made by J . 
Ram ondetta. failed for 
lack of a second 

As was the ca se  at 
previous hearings con
ducted on the request, 
comments focused on the 
fact that it was Burger 
King that would be oc
cupying the site , even 
though the Planning Com
mission explained the sub
division of the land was the 
matter being considered.

Most per.sons attending 
felt the two questions 
couldn't be separated and 
Mrs. Glenn especially, said 
she was concerned because 
plans were presented for

Parent
workshops
scheduled

Gl.ASTO N Bl R V -
The Glastonbury Chapter 
of the A ssociation for 
Children with Learning 
Disabilities will present a 
series of three parent 
training workshops to be 
held in the parents’ room 
of Naubuc School, tonight, 
Oct. 15 and Oct. 22 from 

y7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
The workshops will be 

bonducted by the state Of- 
lice of Protection and Ad
vocacy for Handicapped, 
i^be workshops are in
tended to give parents a 
greater understanding of 
how to speak for the in
dividual needs of their 
child.

The workshop speakers 
and their topics will be: 
Hollace Brooks, a private 
attorney, the parents' role 
in the planning and place
ment team process; Alfred 
Dyee, Board of Education 
member, an overview of 
federal regulations dealing 
with the Education for all 
Handicapped Children Act. 
(Pul^lic Law 94-142); Joe 
Laverider, a member of the 
state Board of Education, 
an ov erv iew  of s t a t e  
regulations dealing with 
the Handicapped Children 
A ct^ JC G S  10-76); and 
Catherine Daly, from the 
state Office of Protection 
and Advocacy, how the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
(section 504) relates to the 
sp e cia l education due 
process procedures.

For non-members there 
will be a $2 registration fee 
for the three Wednesday 
workshops. Call 633-6252 or 
633-4013 for reservations or 
additional information.

Reqion
39,000 square feet of the 
parcel but none for the rest 
of it.

The area in question runs 
along route 30, across from 
a H o w a r d  J o h n s o n  
Restaurant and motel and 
n e ar  s e v e r a l  s e r v i c e  
stations, a shopping center 
and other eating places.

At each hearing several 
residents appeared, mostly 
expressing concern about 
the traffic a Burger King 
might generate in what 
they termed an already 
dangerous area.

A petition, filed at the 
September hearing, con
tained the names of some 
947 persons expressing con
cern that Route 30 might 
be turning into "another 
Route 83.”

A t t o r n e y  W i l l i a m

Breslau, acting tor tne 
developer, George Risley, 
said he had explained the 
proposal at four previous 
hearings and so wouldn't 
go into great detail last 
night. He did, however, 
have with him a transpor
t a t i o n  e n g i n e e r  who 
presented statistics con
cerning the traffic impact.

He s a id  c o m m e n t s  
shouldn't be addressed as 
to whether the site  is 
suitable for a C-20 zone. 
The entire area is zoned C- 
20 which IS general com
mercial. He also said the 
hearing shouldn't concern 
itself with whether the lot 
was appropriate, whether 
the town should buy .the 
land, as had been proposed, 
what kind of fast food place 
was going in nor whether

the town already has too 
many restaurants.

He said in deliberating 
on the application the com
mission should just act in 
an administrative capacity 

' to see if the applicant com- 
plys with the zoning 
regulations.

He said it was relevant to 
discuss the question as to 
the possible increase in 
traffic but rather whether 
the in crease  in tra ffic  
would endanger the health 
and safety of the residents.

Fred Hesketh. traffic  
engineer, said there were 
some 1.800 to 2,000 vehicles 
on M erline Road on a 
t y p i c a l  day.  He s a ia  
Burger King figures its 
business would attract 600- 
900 cars per day and the

busy time is usually at the 
noon hour. He said people 
stopping are usually going 
by anyway.

He said some of the traf
fic would be reoriented

from other eating places, 
some would be new traffic 
and also some diversion of 
traffic from Interstate 86 
which runs to the rear of 
the parcel in question.

He said sound planning 
dictates that commercial 
businesses be established 
on traveled roads.

T h e V e r no n  T r a f f i c  
A u t h o r i t y  and Town 
Planner George Russell 
recommended that there 
be only one curb cut for the 
en t i re  p a rc e l. R u ss e ll  
embellished that by calling 
for the curb cut to be 
directly opposite Merline 
Drive, that there be a 24- 
foot wide service road for 
the entire length of the 11 
acres, to also service any 
future development, and 
also a four-foot butter zone 
between Route 30 and the 
service road.

In making the motion to 
deny the request, Mrs, 
Glenn said the subdivision

wouldn’t add to the general 
health and safety of the 
residents and as presented 
the request didn't deal 
adequately with future 
traffic development.

After the decision was 
made, late last night, At
torney Breslau said he 
didn’t have any comment 
to make. He said he would 
have to talk with his client, 
Risley, to see what direc
tion he wants to take now.
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DISCOVER JEANS-PLUS 
LOW LOW PRICES

DAYS O N LY :
LADY^S

M ADRAS
B.D. SHIRTS

297 East Center St. 
MANCHESTER, CT.

OPEN; Thura. A FrI. Til 9 P.M.I

Springdale Mall 
SPRINGFIELD, MA.
OPEN: Every Nile Til 9:301

J ,'AH,

0 c t l c
• Blazers
Asst, plaid wool and 
solid wool blazers. 
Misses and Junior

NOW Vi Off

• S w eaters
Novelty, solids, poodles, 
wool snetlands, crew 
and V-neck.
Asst, styles and colors.

NOW */3 Off

• Skirts
Wool and wool blends in 
Asst, plaid and tweeds 
Pleated, mitered, 4 gore, 
A-lines - Misses and 
Junior

NOW V i Off

• Items
Many unadvertised items 
throTughout the store.

D € iv n y
M A N C H E S T E R  P A R K A D E

MON.FRl. 10:00-9:00 
SAT. 10:00-6:00

6 4 6 - 5 8 0 7

Sale begins 
Wed., Oct. 8

M A N S F IE L D  P L A Z A
MON.-SAT. 9:30-5:20

429-0719 v_
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13.99
misses Shetland crews
Reg. $16 and $181 Cable frontal 
Solids! Washable wool/acryllc 
blends. 9 colorsi Light blue,light 
grey, lilac, topaz, oatmeal, garnet, 
navy, bro\«n, emerald. Sizes S-M- 
L, sportswear.

9.99
long nylon gowns
Rag. S14I Wide-awake savings on 
soft as-a-cloud brushed nylon 
gowns. Delightfully detailed with 
fine lace and embroidery trims. All 
long sleeves. Dreamy pastels, S- 
M-L, lingerie.

PRICE SALE i  8.99
buxton accessories
F a m o u s  q u a l i t y  l e a t he r  
accessories! A very special selec
tion! Continental clutchesi Much 
ClutchesI French Purses! Converti
ble Billfolds! KeytainersI Matching 
piecesi accessories.

whimsical jr. turtles
Reg. $12! Cutel Fun! Famous 
makers’ cotton/poly turtles in print! 
Darling lady bugs, butterflys, fruit, 
flowers, vegetables on white, asst, 
pastels, S-M-L, the junior place.

. 0
r*.\

NGi
c-»>

what
save *12 on jr. and misses 
impeccable wool blazers V 'I

Id'

Regularly $601 Versatile classics 
to polish off every look! Pure 
wools, fine wool blends! All 
fully lined!
• Classics
• Unconstructed Styles
• Convertible Collar Styles
• Solids, Tweeds, Plaids
• Sizes 5-13 and 8-18

what a value!
save up to *8 on 
misses and jr. 
wool blend skirts

what coat savings!

save up to *26 on 
misses zip-lined 
all weather coats

59.99
Originally $82 to $861 Ready to shed a 
drizzle or drenching, with polyester or 

poly/cotton shells! Zip in the warm 
plaid liner to keep out the cold! All your 

favorite styles and more! Plenty of 
quality details!

• Trenches • Shirt-Looks • Hoods 
• Belted and unbelted • Topstitching

• New fashion colors • Sizes 8-16
coats.

Tour Worth's Charge Card 
makes shopping so easy!

PH

' J i i

/
/  •

I 'I

I >1

(J’

€)

e o

19.99 0
6

Values to S28I The most marvelous^ 
wool blen«r plaids ... soft 
flannels to pair with our 
blazers and everything else 
in your wardrobe! All wonderfully  ̂
washable!
In Junior Sizes 5-13
• Circle skirts with matching 

scarves
• Crystal pleated skirts 
In Misses Sizes 8-18
• Pull-on circle skirts
• Belted a-lines

all from the junior place and aportawear.

/

/

_ _ P e o p l e /

All (iroi/fib/r at Worth’s, downtown manchvster and tri-city plaia, vernon 
Downtown open Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5: Thurs. eve 'til 9:00

•ENNYWISE 
[CHLYGOOD

: \ your belt. ..
; appropriate for t

i h  your pepnies. . .  Be a thrifty-minded shopper — 
im »i«.^flationary period. Keeping the family food budget in 

y o u r  femily the foods they love and need can be a challenge

tliae^

_ jire recipes with ease of preparation. Economizing on 
.lean forfeiting good taste or the foods you like! These 

wfitch those important food dollars and prove that nutritious 
flavor and taste can be prepared on a budget.

m t^dm e  an economical version of veal cutlets. Com meal, enriched 
iiiiiii n i i iw i i i l r ^ r l  iron, provides a great grain flavor to the turkey mixture. Nutri
tious Old-Fashioned Vegetable Beef Soup and Dumplings is another recipe with 
an old-fashioned price. Ground oat flour thickens while providing the wholegram 
goodness of ’7-B vitamins, vitamin E and 9 minerals.

Chicken takes the spotlight when it’s prepared on the top of the range ^ d  
served with a moist com bread stuffing. A touch of old-fashioned counti^ cooking 
can be found in Country Chicken Skillet Supper. RatatouiUe Crepes, Apple Granola 
Omelet and German Meatball Pancake Puff will give your menu-planning an mter- 
national flair at bargain prices.

So what are you waiting for? Begin using these penny wise and richly good 
recipes and you’ll prdflt in both taste and money I

COUNTRY CHICKEN 
SKILLET SUPPER

Corn Broad D raitini:
1 pan corn bread, cooled, crumbled*

One 8-02. can whole kernel corn, undralned 
1 egg, beaten 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon poultry seasoning 
1/4 teaspoon thyme leaves, crushed 
1/8 teaspoon pepper 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
1/2 cup chopped celery 

3 tablespoons margarine 
Chicken;
One 2-1/2 to 3-1/2-lb. broiler-fryer, cut up 
1/2 cup enriched corn meal 

1 teaspoon paprika 
1/2 teaspoon celery salt 
1/8 teaspoon onion powder 

1 tablespoon margarine 
One 10-3/4-oz. can condensed chicken broth
For corn bread dressing, combine corn bread, 
corn, egg and seasonings in large bowl. Saute 
onion and celery in margarine until tender; add 
to corn bread mixture, mixing well. Set aside. 
For chicken, wash chicken parts; shake off excess 
moisture. Coat chicken pieces in combined corn 
meal and seasonings. Brown chicken in margarine 
in large skillet. Reserve 1/2 cup chicken broth; 
add remaining broth to chicken. Cover; continue 
cooking over medium heat for 30 to 35 minutes. 
Uncover chicken; continue cooking about 10 min
utes or until most of the liquid has evaporated 
and chicken is thoroughly cooked. Remove chicken 
from skillet; keep warm. Place corn bread dress
ing and reserved chicken broth in skillet with 
drippings. Cook over medium-low heat, stirring 
frequently, for 15 to 20 minutes or until lightly 
browned. Makes 4 itrvin is.

*C0RN BREAD
1/2 cup milk

1 egg, beaten
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 

1/2 cup enriched corn meal 
1/2 cup all-purpose flour

1-1/2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/4 teaspoon salt

Heat oven to 425°F. Add milk, egg and oil to 
combined dry ingredients. Beat about 1 minute 
or until smooth. Bake in greased 8-inch square 
baking pan about 20 minutes.

' • • a- •

‘I P - ;

OLD-FASHIONED 
VEGETABLE BEEF SOUP 

AND DUMPLINGS
Soup:
1/2 lb. stew meet, cut into 1/4-inch pieces

1 tablespoon margarine 
4 cups water

One 16-oz, can tomatoes, undrained, chopped
2 mediun\rsized carrots, sliced
1 medium-sized potato, diced 

1/2 cup chopped onion
1/2 cup chopped celery 
1/2 cup Ground Oat Flour*

2 teaspoons parsley flakes
2 beef bouillon cubes

1/2 teaspoon each salt, basil and thyme leaves
1/8 teaspoon pepper

D um plinit:
1 cup original pancake mix 

1/2 cup Ground Oat Flour*
1/2 cup milk 

legg
3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 teaspoon parsley flakes

For soup, brown meat in margarine in 4-qt. Dutch 
oven. Add remaining ingredients; bring to a boil 
over high heat. Reduce heat. Cover; simmer over 
low heat lor 1 hour or until meat Is tender, stirring 
occasionally.
For dumplings, combine all ingredients, mixing 
Just until dry ingredients are moistened. To make 
12 dumplings, drop by rounded tablespoons onto 
simmering soup. Cover; simmer 15 to 20 minutes 
or until wooden pick inserted in center comes out 
clean. Makes 4 servings.

VARIATION; For Manhattan Tuna Chowder, omit 
meat, margarine and bouillon cubes. Add one 7-oz. 
can tuna packed in water, undrained, and one 
B-oz. can tomato sauce to combined soup ingre
dients. Proceed as recipe directs.

‘GROUND OAT FLOUR
1. PLACE 1-1/2 cups quick or old fashioned oats, 

uncooked, in blender or food processor.

2. COVER; blend about 60 seconds. Makes about 
1-1/4 cups.

TURKEY PATTIES
Patties;
1/4 cup chopped onion 
1/4 cup chopped green pepper 
1/4 cut) chopped celery 

2 tablespoons margarine
1 cup water

1/2 cup enriched corn meal 
3/4 teaspoon poultry seasoning 
1/2 teaspoon salt

2 cups finely chopped cooked turkey or
ground uncooked turkey 

2 eggs, beaten 
Sauce;

1 tablespoon margarine 
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour 

3/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon parsley flakes 
1 chicken bouillon cube

For patties, cook onion, green pepper and celery 
in 1 tablespoon margarine in 2-qt. saucepan about 
3 minutes or until tender. Add water, corn meal, 
poultry seasoning and salt; mix well. Cook over 
medium heat for 3 to 5 minutes or until thickened. 
Cool 5 minutes. Add turkey and eggs to corn mix
ture; mix well. Shape to form 8 oblong patties; 
pan-fry in remaining 1 tablespoon margarine in 
large skillet about 5  minptes per side or until 
thoroughly cooked and golden brown. Prepare 
sauce while patties are cooking.
For sauce, melt margarine in small saucepan; 
blend in flour. Gradually stir in milk; add parsley 
and bouillon cube. Cook over medium heat until 
mixture is thickened and bouillon cube dissolves, 
stirring constantly. Serve over patties. Makes 4 
servings.

m ’'

RATATOUILLE CREPES
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/8 teaspoon pepper

Crapes;
3/4 cup milk 

2 eggs
1/2 cup original pancake mix 

1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 

1-1/2 cups (6 oz.) shredded Cheddar 
cheese

RatatouiUe;
2 medium-sized onions, sliced 
2 medium-sized or 3 small zucchini, 

sliced
2 medium-sized tomatoes, chopped 
1 medium-sized green pepper, cut 

into strips
1 small eggplant, chopped, if desired 
1 teaspoon celery salt 
1 teaspoon parsley flakes 
1 teaspoon basil leaves
For ratatouille, combine all ingredients in large saucepan. Cover; cook over 
low heat about 45 minutes, stirring occasionally. Uncover; cook 5 to 10 
minutes longer or until most of the liquid from vegetables evaporates.
For crepes, combine all ingredients except Cheddar cheese, mixing until 
smooth. Let stand 5 minutes. For each crepe, pour about 2 tablespoons 
batter into hot, lightly greased crepe pan or 6 to 7-inch skillet; immediately 
tilt pan to coat bottom evenly with thin layer of batter. Cook 30 to 45 
seconds over medium heat or until top looks dry and edges curl; turn. Cook 
second side about 5 seconds. Stack crepes between sheets of wax paper. 
M ikes 9 crepes.
Heat oven to 350“F. To assemble, remove wax paper from between crepes. 
Place a crepe on oven-proof serving plate. Spread about 1:3 cup ratatouille 
evenly over crepe; sprinkle with 2 to 3 tablespoons Cheddar cheese. Con
tinue stacking crepes, ratatouille and cheese with 7 of the remaining crepes. 
Top stack with the last crepe; sprinkle with remaining cheese. Bake about 
20 minutes or until heated through and cheese is melted. Serve hot, cut into 
wedges. Makes 4 servings.

GERMAN MEATBALL PANCAKE PUFF
Meatballs:
1/2 lb. ground pork 
One 15-oz. Jar applesauce 
1/2 cup quick or old fashioned oats, 

uncooked 
1 egg, beaten 

1/4 cup chopped onion 
1/4 cup chopped celery 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon caraway seed 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
1 tablespoon margarine
2 tablespoons firmly packed

brown sugar 
1/2 cup water

1 apple, chopped 
Puff Pancake:
1/2 cup water
1/4 cup margarine
1/2 cup original pancake mix

2 eggs

For meatballs, combine meat, 1/4 cup applesauce, oats, egg, onion, celery, 
salt, caraway seed, 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon and nutmeg; mix well. Shape to 
form 12 balls; brown in margarine in large skillet turning occasionally. Com
bine remaining applesauce, cinnamon, brown sugar and water; pour over 
meatballs. Cover; simmer over low heat 20 minutes. Sprinkle apple over 
meatballs; continue cooking uncovered about 10 minutes.

Heat oven to 400°F. For puff pancake, bring water and margarine to a boil 
in 2-qt. saucepan. Add pancake mix; stir vigorously until mixture leaves 
sides of pan and forms a ball. Remove from heat; add eggs one at a time, 
beating well after each addition. Spread evenly onto bottom and sides of 
well greased 9-inch pie plate. Bake 15 to 18 minutes or until golden brown. 
Spoon meatballs and sauce into hot pancake. Cut into wedges; serve imme
diately. Makes 4 servings.

I APPLE GRANOLA OMELET
Granola;

3 tablespoons firmly packed 
brown sugar

2 tablespoons margarine, melted 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg 
1/4 teaspoon salt 

1 cup quick or old fashioned 
oats, uncooked 

1/3 cup chopped pecans

2 tablespoons wheat germ or 
unprocessed bran 

Omelet;
6 eggs

One 8-oz. carton (1 cup) plain yogurt 
1/4 teaspoon salt

1 apple, chopped
2 tablespoons firmly packed

brown sugar 
1 teaspoon lemon Juice

Heat oven to 350°F. For granola, combine all ingredients; mix well. Bake in 
13x9-inch baking pan 15 minutes or until light golden brown. Cool. Makes 
about t-3/4 cups..

For omelet, teat eggs, 1/4 cup yogurt and salt with fork. Combine remaining 
yogurt, atiple, brown sugar and lemon Juice; mix well. For each omelet, pour 
about 1/2 cup egg mixture into well greased, hot 8-inch omelet pan or 
skillet. Carefully push cooked portions at edges toward center so uncooked 
portions flow to bottom. While top is still moist, spoon about 1 2  cup apple 
mixture and 1/3 cup granola over half the omelet; fold over remaining half 
and turn onto plate. Sprinkle about 2 tablespoons granola over omelet. 
Repeat to make 3 more omelets. Makes 4 omelets.
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Elimination of item pricing threatens shoppers everywhere
By MARTIN SLOAN K

Two St Louis super
market chains — Schnuck 
M arket and N ation al 
Supermarkets — recently 
rem ov ed  ite m  p r ic e  
m a r k in g s  fro m  a l l  
products lining the shelves 
of their stores.

ft happened overnight — 
or so it seemed to many St 
Louis shoppers with whom 
I have spoken. Suddenly 
there were no prices on 
more than 6.000 varieties 
of products at 6f> local 
supermarkets.

Can these consumers 
"vote with their feet" by 
shopping elsewhere, as 
was su g gested  by an

executive for a super
market trade association .’

Some have done so. But 
because the chains rank 
first and third in St. Louis 
and control 37 percent of 
the market, hundreds of 
thousands of shoppers feel 
they have no vote. Those 
who switched to second- 
ra n k in g  K r o g e r  w ill 
doubtless be disappointed 
to learn that chain is 
e x p e r im e n t in g  w ith  
removal of item prices in 
Atlanta.

My mail is running 50-to- 
1 in favor of keeping item 
pricing. If shoppers could 
vote on the qu estion , 
Schnucks and National

would lose in a landslide.
Unfortunately, the super

markets that seem so in
sensitive to these strong 
shopper preferences aren’t 
about to hold elections on • 
the issue. As one reader 
put it, “This is strictly a 
m a tte r  of the su p e r
m arkets acting in their 
own interests and let the 
shopper be damned.”

The elimination of item 
pricing in St. Louis has 
sign ificance for super
m a r k e t  s h o p p e r s  
everywhere.

S t . L ou is has m ore 
scanner-equipped super
m arkets than any com
parable city in tbe United 
States. Wbat has happened 
in St. Louis demonstrates 
that when enough stores in 
an area are equipped with 
scanners, superm arket 
chains can be expected to 
simultaneousiy eliminate 
item pricing. Joint action 
reduces the possibility that 
customers will switch to 
other stores.

W h at's  wrong about 
eliminating item pricing?

Top off Halloween festivities with a giant 
goblin burger.

Goblin burger 
a treat

Put the young goblins 
from the neighborhood into 
a sp o o k y  m ood th is  
H a llo w e e n  w ith  a 
traditional party — one 
that includes dunking for 
apples and whatever latest 
safe, fun horror games you 
can drum up.

Top off the evening with 
a g iant goblin burger 
decorated to look like a 
jack-o’-lantern.

Goblin Burger 
1 loaf Ita lian  bread 

(round, about 8 inches in 
diameter)

1 package firm and moist 
meatloaf mix 

IV2 pounds ground beef 
1 egg
1 ta b le s p o o n

Worcestershire sauce 
‘ 2 cup ketchup 
1 tablespoon sweet pickle 

relish '
1 teaspoon prepared

Apple:
Perfect §nack

October is Apple Month! 
“That may not mean 

much to the p u b lic ,’ ’ 
rem arks Steve Putnam, 
president of the In ter
national Apple Institute, 
since the fruit is available 
in our markets year-round.

"But to the trade it is an 
active time of picking, sor
ting and all the business 
needed to offer the con
sumer fine fru it  at the 
fairest price”

Putnam, who lives on a 
vast orchard in upstate 
New Y o rk , notes that 
apples are one of the few 
products that have hardly 
increased in price over the 
past year.

"Apples are a perfect 
snack food." he laughs, 
biting into a lu s c io u s -. 
looking apple. "Do 
realize that fresh apples 
sell well in cold-food ven
ding machines, in school 
c a fe te r ia s , in co lleg e  
dorms? They also sell well 
in hospital and plant 
cafeterias. ”

In fact, he says apples 
are the nation’s best
se llin g  f r u it , b ea tin g  
ora n g es by a narrow

Super
Market
Shoppei

It increases the difficulty 
of co m p a rin g  p r ic e s , 
keeping track of the costs 
of items in the shopping 
c a r t  and  s p o t t in g  
overcharges. In addition, a 
store without item pricing 
ca n  m ore  e a s i ly  and 
frequently raise the prices 
of merchandise already on 
its shelves!

We shoppers may not 
have much influence with 
the supermarkets on this 
issue. But we can influence 
our state legislators to 
adopt laws cequiring item 
pricin g .. Such laws are 
already on the books in 
Minnesota, Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, Rhode Island,

New York and Michigan.

T h e need fo r  item -- 
[pricing legislation is the 
subject ot a position paper 
recently published by The 
National Alliande of Super
market Shoppers. If you 
would like a copy to send to 
your state legislator, send 
a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to me in care of 
this newspaper.

Readers in states that 
require item pricing should 
n o t b e  c o m p la c e n t .  
Michigan's item-pricing 
law expires at the end of 
this year, and supermarket 
interests are organizing to 
eliminate the laws in the 
other five states as they 
did a similar one in Califor
nia.

This issue marks the 
first direct confrontation 
between people and com
puters, between shoppers 
and  s u p e r m a r k e t  
e x e c u tiv e s  who would 
abuse this new technology 
just to add a few more 
dollars to their profits. I, 
for one, refuse to knuckle 
under.

Refund of the dey 
Write to the following ad

dress, to receive the refund 
form required by this offer 
of $3 in coupons from  
A lb e r t o -C u lv e r : T h e 
People’s Choice, P.O. Box 
1149, Maple Plain, Minn. 
55348. This offer expires 
Dec. 31, 1980.
Clip "n' file refunds 
(Week of Oel. 5)
S easonin gH , sa u e e s ,  
su g ar, syrups, salad 
dressings (File 5)

Clip out this file and keep 
it with sim ilar cash-off 
coupons — beverage re
fund offers with beverage 

.coupons, for exam ple. 
Start collecting the ne^ed 
proofs of purchase while 
looking for-the required re
fund forms at the super
market, in newspapers and 
m a g a z in e s , and when 
tra d in g  w ith fr ie n d s . 
O f f e r s  m ay  n o t be 
available in all areas of the 
country. Allow 10 weeks to 
receive each refund.

BERTOLLI Salad Offer. 
Receive a 50-cent refund 
and a 20-cent coupon. Send

the required refund form, 
one proof of purchase (type 
not specified) from any 16- 
ounce or larger Bertolli 
Olive Oil plus a register 
tape with the prices of Ber- 
toili and lettuce circled. 
Expires March 31, 1981.

GOOD SEASONS Mayon- 
n a is e  Coupon O f fe r .  
Receive a ja r  of mayon
naise or a 50-cents-off 
coupon for mayonnaise. 
F o r a 16-ounce ja r  of 
m ayo n n aise , send the 
required refund form plus 
e ig h t e n v e lo p e s , any 
flavor, from Goixl Seasons 
Salad Dressing Mix. For an 
8-ounce ja r, send the form 
plus six envelopes. For the 
coupon, send the form plus 
four envelopes. Expires 
June 30. 1981.

MIRACLE WHIP Salad 
Dressing Refund. Receive 
a $1 refund. Send the 
required refund form plus 
eight back labels with 
Universal Product Codes 
from  16-ounce M iracle 
Whip Salad Dressing. Or 
send the form plus any four 
back labels with UPCs

from  32- o r 48-ou n ce 
M iracle Whip. E xp ires 
Jan. 31, 1981.

MRS. GRASS. Receive a 
81-off coupon for chicken. 
Send the required refund 
form , four em pty foil 
packets or three box side 
panels from Mrs. Grass 
Onion Soup Mix plus a 
r e g is te r  ta p e  w ith  a 
chicken purchase circled. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1980.

P F E I F F E R  R ew ard . 
Receive a $1 refund. Send 
the required refund form 
plus three neckband labels 
from any size or flavor of 
Pfeiffer Salad Dressing. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1980.

Bonus! This offer doesn’t 
require a refund form:

DURKEE F a m o u s  
F o o d s , 900 U n io n  
C o m m e rc e  B u ild in g , 
D e p a r tm e n t  B C R B , 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115. 
Receive a 50-cent refund. 
Send the fronts from two 
p ack ag es of D u rk ee’s 
B a r b e c u e  C h ic k e n  
Seasoning and Roastin’ 
Bag Mix. No expiration 
date.

m u stard
2 pitted black olives, cut 

in half
3 slices (about 3 ounces) 

American cheese
S l i c e  b r e a d  in  h a l f  
lengthw ise and lightly 
toast under broiler. Set 
aside. In large bowl, com
bine sauce packet and 
-breadcrumb packet (from 
m eatloaf m ix ), ground 
b e e f ,  eg g  and  
Worcestershire sauce. Mix 
well: shape into one 9-inch 
patty. Grill burger 5 inches 
from heat, 5-7 minutes per 
side for medium. Combine 
k e tc h u p , r e l i s h  and 
mustard: spread evenly 
ov er bread . Top with 
burger. Garnish with black 
olives for eyes and nose; 
cheese slice for eyebrows 
and mouth. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 8 ser
vings.

Utah's Bonneville Speedway is a 100-square-mile, hard, 
salt crust four feet thick used to test autos for speed.

margin.
"In  the past 12 years,” 

he reports, "there has been 
ah increase in consumption 
of ap p les  ea ch  y e a r . 
Nothing spectacular, but a 
steady increase. I think 
this is a wholesome sign.

■‘Apples are nutritious, 
inexpensive and — if ypu 
will pardon me for saying 
so — great fun to eat."

How nutritious? Apples 
are packed with essential 
vitamins and minerals but 
contain no cholesterol and 
only about 80 calories.

More than 300 varieties 
of apples are marketed in 
the United States. Best for 
s n a c k in g  a r e  c r i s p  
v arie ties such as Red 
D elicious. Em pire and 
M cIntosh. For baking, 
Rome Beauty, Granny 
Smith and Rhode Island 
Greening are among the 
recommended varieties.

At the supermarket or 
fruit stand, choose apples 
that are firm, unbruised 
and well colored for their 
variety. Then store them in 
you r r e f r i g e r a t o r  to 

■preserve their freshness 
and flavor.

m n«
MCTIONWY! 

Wfih Purchase 
ol Volumes 

? & 3'

i J T R R n iS  {»(>< «< tfXM MvpniMd to M rPMOy
lt>n fov MM at ot fcaHw tha o&ton<oo4 pvKa •« aa<f> 
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BUTCHER SHOP ) ) ) — ,
FR ES H -R EA D Y  GROUND

GROUND
BEEF

Sold in 3-lb 
Averiige Rolls

1 “
Sirloin Tips

Top Loins ""j
BEEF TOP LOIN • BONE IN SHELL

Strip Steaks

HALVES 
2.19 ,b lb

GENOA OR HARD SALAMI.PEPPERONI-SUCEO ,

Swift’s  Meats Z
BY THE PIECE
Pepperoni
^AILABLE V^D. • SAT. a Haddoch 

Cod
Scrod lb.Fresh nilets

FROZEN ) )
OLD FASHIONED

SPUMONI 
ICE CREAM

..j

Orange Juice
A iP

Broccoii Cuts
LOUISE'S ROUND

Cheese Ravioli
CHEESE PIZZA

La Pizzeria
m U l t i -p a c k

12-02. I 
can t

20-02.
pkg

13-02.
pkg.

20-0 2 .

pi«g

NEW! FUNK & W AGNALLS-VOL. 2

Encyclopedias
COPPER CLAD STAIN LESS ST EEL -8  INCH SKILLET

Homestead Cookware

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

OPEN MONDAY, OCTOBER 13th 
COLUMBUS DAY
(Check Local Store For Hours)

r - (  POULTRY SHOP ) ) ) — ,
U S D A INSPECTED

FRESH
BOX-O-CHICKEN

P O R r . L O IN  L O lN C M O P S  ' ^  p a c k a G I CONTAINS AN l( jo A i a m o o S 'O f i f M f  R
A  .  H C D  c u t  B lA D I FND A N D S i f l lO iN IN D C H O P S _______ —

S S !S % ,^  1 ®® 1 3 9Pork Chops I Pork Chops .. I
PACKAGf rO N t AlNS A ' 1 N ' I H ( uT ( ■ RiR
tNO ROAM i  ' 1 n iS  » ND MfjASf P O B F i I-iS 4 A Q  4 R Q

Pork Combination .>1 Pork Back Ribs .b1 

Whole Pork Loins ,bl Bnis. Pork Roasts ,b 1

fwilh Dackr
* ) 1*0 Ol'k 

iwitb barki
* 3 N»<kt * 3 vV'hQi
* ] Gibiat Paektit 5T

U S 0 A INSPECTED • CHICKEN

Leg Qtrs.
US DA INSPECTED CHICKEN

Breast Qtrs.
FRESH BONELESS-CHICKEN

Breast Cutlets

HOT on SWEET
Italian Sausage
FROZEN BREADED ■ “OUR BEST

Veal Patties
FROZEN BREADED • OUR BEST

Italian Patties

FRESH -CRISP-JU ICY 
MACINTOSH OR CORTLAND

APPLES

39!
Hostess
Tw inkies 15-o z.'  

pkg.

PROGRESSO

• SOUP
• BEANS

Mmcslrone Lenlil 
or Mac & Bean 

Red K (dney 
Cannellini. ot 
Chick Peas

■  can

NUTRITIONAL-GOLDEN RIPE^

Bananas
LONQ-GREEN-CRISPY

Cucumbers
YOUR CHOICE-RED POTATOES ORm  O i l *  CALIF-JUMBO "S  'SIZE m l j Q

Sweet Yams o<b> 99  ̂ Honeydew Melons ..
— ( COME CELEBRATE OUR ITALIAN FOOD FESTIVAL! ^

'3,»*1.00 
4..88«

ALLPURPOSE

Yellow Onions
BOSC OR WESTERN

Bartlett Pears

GRATED
CHEESE
169
I Mb.
H  cont.

AAPSHREDDED

Mozzarella
ANN PAQE-S-OZ.PKG

Parmesan Cheese

9T 
9T

ANNPAGE--S-OZ PKQ.-CHEESE

Romano WBdges
ANN PAGE QRATED-0-OZ. CONT M f i
l^hO O C O  * | iia
w I bO W O W  • Pirmtun/Rofnano ®

WISE RIDGIES

Potato 
Chips

RICH & THICK

CONTADINA 
TOMATO SAUCE

Oil
VERM ICELLI. LINGUINE OR

RONZONI
ZIT!

4K
NBA AND GEN. MDSE.

TOOTHPASTE .  « A Q
Aqua Fresh “ S .'T *
Signal V ’ 1“
PEPSODENT O  < 4
Adult Toothbrush Ji<»*1
Tampax Tampons Z  V*
Pizza Pans
L ^ g n a  Pans pi!;,' 79^
REYNOLDS | | A aRoasting Pant Large oval aa. O W
3-WAV-SOFT WHITE SOMOOMSOWATT A A O
G.E.Ught Bulbs . . 9 T

SEVEN SEAS DRESSING
Viva Italian
ANN PAGE
Italian Dressing
PROGRESSOFLAVORED
Breadcrum bs
EARLY CALIFORNIA SELECT
Pitted Olives
MT. LAUREL STEMS A PIECES i
Mushrooms

% h a a % d i 31
r^7 c o o  ANN PAGE-ALL VARIETIES
bti u ! r  S ^ h e t t i S a u r a
32-02
bll.

15-02.
cont

ANN PAGE SPICES
MINCED ONION 
PARSLEYFUtKES j», 
OREGANO

FILIPPO BERIO
Pure Olive Oil’
ENRICHED ALL PURPOSE
Gold Medal Hour
CHEFBOY-AR-DEE
Beefaroni C
CHEFBOY-AR DEE-IS-OZ CAN
Cheese Ravioli

16-02
bll.

25-lb. 1 
bag '

2 Sf6 Ol lar

1500WATT-MR HEATER

Duarlz 
Heater

’DOUXI ’ OUaBTZfKATa „ch 4S"

SERVICE D ELr
ECHO HOT HAM. CARANDO
Genoa Salami Papparoni
CARANDO-WHITE TORRINO
Cooked Salami
STORE SLICED
Venetian Salami
STORE SLICED
Mortadella
DELICIOUS
Italian Olive Salad
FLAVORFUL
Sicilian Olives
EXTRA SHARP
Italian Table Cheese
RIPE
Black Greek Olives lb.

' *» ii i«b i«  At Storet W.fh Ser«K*D»t>t 0 " t |

CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER
pmcEScrrcctivEocfoBfRs It i9io Wt fU S IH V I 1HL RIOHI lU i  IMM S A It S  ANU lO l.O N H m  1 YPOObAHlCAl I  NHURS • U M S r O R S A lf  N O! A V A IIA S U  tO  W H O lf SALE OR RETAIL O EA LfR S

EVENING IIKRALU. Wed , Oel. 8, i'.«u l.l

Put your money on peanutty main dish-
After pre^ring and par

taking of s/much rich food 
d u rin g  t'ne h o lid a y s , 
chances are that you’re 
ready for a change-of-pace 
meal. If so, your best bet 
for a different, delicious 
dinner is Peanutballs in 
Dill-Tomato Sauce. This

So-called
chicken
soup

A hearty soup takes on a 
special chicken flavor 
when it’s enlivened with a 
c a n  o f ch u n k  w h ite  
chicken.

For a quick evening 
dinner combine some of 
your canned specials that 
you keep stocked on the 
shelf all the time for a 
filling meal that takes only 
heating time to prepare.

Add bread, milk, fruit 
and l e t t u c e  fo r  a 
n u trition a lly  rounded, 
easy-to-do meal. Restock 
ingredients when shopping 
so that family members 
rushing off to ballgames or 
meetings will have a hot 
at-home meal at hand, 
whether before or after ac
tivities.
So-Called Chicken Soup 

1 can (16 ounces) pork 
and beans in tomato sauce 

1 can (lOVy ounces) con
d e n se d  v e g e t a r ia n  
vegetable soup 

1 can (about 8 ounces) 
whole kernel golden com, 
undrained 

Vk soup can water 
■4 teaspoon onion salt 
1 can (5 ounces) chunk 

white chicken 
In large saucepan, com

bine all ingredients except 
chicken. Heat; stir oc
casionally. Add chicken; 
heat. ’This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes abou( 5 cups,
3 to 4 servings. *

Ice
cream
pie

Those who have cranked 
the home-made ice cream 
machine know what a yum
my reward is dished out 
after many hours of work. 
Sometimes we still have 
time to do such a homespun 
chore.

However, today’s work- 
a-day world seems to call 
for a quick, and perhaps 
less-exp en siv e  way of 
making a home dessert.

A honeyspun ice cream 
pie is very easy to put 
together in advance of a 
party or a weekend family 
gathering.
Honevspun Ice Cream

Pie
Crust:

1 cup q u ick  o r old 
fashion^ oats, uncooked 

Ml cup wheat germ or un- _ 
processed bran 

Ml cup firmly packed 
brown sugar 

Ml cu p  b u t t e r  o r  
margarine, melted 

■4 teaspoon cinnamon 
Filling:
M) cup honey.
Ma teaspoon cinnamon 
v, teaspoon nutmeg 
'4 teaspoon cloves 
'x gallon vanilla ice  

cream, softened 
For crust, combine all 

ingredients in bowl. Mix 
well. Press onto bottom 
and sides of 9-inch pie 
plate. Bake in preheated 
375 degree oven about 10 
minutes or until golden 
brown. Cool; chill. For 
f illin g , add com bined 
honey and spices to ice 
cream. Mix well. Spoon 
into cru st; freeze until 
firm. 'This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes one 9-inch

The IWoild Almanac*

marvelous meatless main 
dish is a real winner in the 
taste department. Even 
those people’ who think a 
meal is not a meal without 
meat will have to admit 
that this is mighty fine 
fare.

Not only are Peanutballs 
in Dill-Tomato Sauce full 
of flavor, they also are 
highly nutritious. Peanuts, 
brown rice, cheese and an

egg combine to make these 
meatless balls a real pro
tein powerhouse. Besides 
p ro te in , th e  cru n ch y  
peanuts also contain im
portant minerals and many 
of the essential B  vitamins 
— Thiamine, Riboflavin 
and N iacin.' No wonder 
they have been called  
"nature’s masterpiece of 
food value.”

P ea n u tb a lls  in D ill-

Tomato Sauce will become 
a prized recipe and one 
that you will go back to 
again and again not only 
because it’s nourishing and 
ta s ty , but b ecau se  it 
doesn’t cost a fortune to 
prepare! An economical 
entree like this will help 
keep your food budget in 
the b la ck . And w here 
budgets are concerned, 
black is beautiful!

MeallesB MealbalU 
1 cup cooked brown rice 

1 cup ground cocktail 
peanuts

1 cup (4 oz.) shredded 
Swiss cheese 

■4 cup minced onion 
1 egg, beaten 
Va teaspoon rosem ary 

leaves, crushed 
Va teaspoon thyme leaves 
(4 teaspoon cayen ne 

pepper ’

Sauce
1 tablespoon oil 

Va cup minced onion 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
1 can (1 lb .)  stewed 

tomatoes -
Va cup chopped dill pickle 
Vt teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cornstarch
2 teaspoons water
In a bowl combine rice, 

ueanuts, cheese, onion, 
egg, rosemary, thyme and

cayenne. Moisten hands 
and shape into 20 balls 
using a rounded tablespoon 
fo r  e a c h  b a l l .  P la c e  
meatless balls in a lightly 
g re a s e d  2 -q u a r t r e c 
tan g u lar baking d ish ; 
cover while preparing 
sauce. Make sauce: In a 
saucepan saute onion and 
garlic in oil until tender. 
Stir in tomatoes, dill pickle 
and salt. Blend together

cornstarch and water until 
smooth; stir in tomato 
mixture. Heat sauce to 
boiling while stirring con
stantly; boil 2 minutes. 
Pour sauce over meatballs. 
C over and h e a t in a 
preheated 350-degree oven 
20-25 minutes or until balls 
are cooked through. May 
be served with a cabbage 
wedge. Makes 20 meatless 
meatballs.

a
I. The medical abbreviation 
"p.r.n." stands for (a) aa cir
cumstance may rMulre (b) 
prescription non-refillable (c) 
take only with meals 

?Hiat architect designed tbe 
Guggenheim Museum ol New 
Y o rk a ty ?
S. What animal baa tbe long
est known gestation period?

A N S W E R S

. . .  . . i n .  A  .  >a i i n a w  PICK UP YOUR VALUE PACKED CIRCULARA L L  FOOD M A R T  STO RES  O PEN  S U N D A Y  9 A .M . TO  4 P .M . in t h e  s t o r e , w h il e  s u p p l y  l a s t s i

WALDBAUM'S

Food Mart

GAYLORD
ORANGE

JUICE
1 2  O U N C E  C A N

lt*s Food Martas Outstanding
Frozen Food Fiesta!

Stock Up The Freezer With These Money-Saving Frozen Food Bargains!
p r i c e s  e f f e c t i v e  S u n d a y , o c t . s  t h r o u g h  s a t ., o c t . i i .

TOP FRO ST

POT PIES
c h ic k e n  ■ BEEF • TURKEY

4 3

Green Giant
Vegetables

NIBLETS • SWEET PEAS 
MIXED VEGETABLES 

CREAMED CORN 
10 OZ PKG.

C E L E S T E

PIZZA
7 OUNCE PKG.

MRS, PAUL'S ^
Onion-Rings 5 OZ PKG 2
GREEN GIANT TURKEY BEEF OR CHICKEN
Toast Toppers
SUMMER • HARVEST GARDEN MEDLEY
Hanover Vegetables
CHOCOLATE CHIP ■ OATMEAL RAISIN
M rs. Goodcookie
TOP FROST ^
Strawberries io o z  PKG 2
MORTON FAMILY MEALS
Beef Stew 32 OZ PKG

STO U FliR 'S  MACARONI A CHEESE 
or SPINACH SOUFFLE
PEPPERIDGE FARM ASSORTED 12 OZT u rn o v6rs flavors pkg

11 OZ 
PKG

VERDI P ILA F . MEDLEY
Green Giant R ice
TOP FROST 8 OZ CONTAINERS ^  .m. .l.

W hipped Topping 2  for 9 9 ^
6 9 <

16 o z
PKG

16 OZ 
PKG

AUNT JEMIMA
WAFFLES

ORIGINAL ■ BUTTERMILK 
or BLUEBERRY

IOOZ.
PKG.

MORTON
FAMILY MEALS
SLICED TURKEY • MEATLOAF 

SALISBURY STEAK
32 OZ 
PKG. • 1 .3 »

TOP FRO ST '
SPINACH

CHOPPED or LEAF 
10 OZ. PKG.

HEINZ COUNTRY STYLE
Dinner Fries
TOP FROST
Green Peas

20 OZ PKG 8 9 '̂
5 9 '

MRS PAUL S CRUNCHY
F ish  F ille ts BATTW
MRS PAUL S CRUNCHY
Fish  S ticks BAT'TêI

16 02 
PKG

14 02 
PKG

M .99
M .89

SW EET CALIFORNIA
Honeydew Melons•1.33

COME "PICK YOUR OWN’ FRESH 
FRULTS & VEGETABLES FROM THE BIG
GEST SELECTION OF BULK PRODUCE 
IN TOWN.

SW EET SUN KIST
Valencia Oranges

1.LARGE
SIZE FOR

JUMBO
SIZE EA.

FRESH PICK OF FALL FRUIT 
YOUR CHOICE ALL NEW ENGLAND GROWN 

U S EXTRA FANCY 2'/i ’ MINIMUM
MACINTOSH A PPLES

U S EXTRA FANCY 2 V  MINIMUM
CORTLANO A PPLES  

us NO 1 BA RTLETT PEA RS  
us NO 1 BOSC PEA RS

MIX &
MATCH 

ONE LOW '
_ PRICE LBS

FRESH PICK OF FALL VEGETABLES 
YOUR CHOICE ALL NATIVE MASS S CONN
SWEET BUTTERNUT SQUASH 

TASTY ACORN SQUASH 
FLAVORFUL BUTTERCUP SQUASH 

SWEET GOLDEN SQUASH 
HARDY HUBBARD SQUASH

ONE 
LOW PRICE

MACINTOSH CORTLAND AND DELICIOUS
APPLES U S  N O , 3 BAG 99'
U S NO 1 _  I B
YELLOW ONIONS 5 b a g  99'
NEW ENGLAND SOY DAIRY
FRESH TOFU ’ lb pkg 89'
DECORATIVE ASSORTED 4 in c hHOUSE PLANTS p o t  ea

EXCEPT BERLIN & ROCKY HILL
POTTING SOIL 2oT^2g ea® 1 . 2 9

EXCEPT BERLIN  & ROCKY HILL 
DUE TO OUR FRESHNESS POLICY 

^^^^OM^TEMyjO^VAILABLyi^UESOA^^^^^

99<

U .S.D .A . CH O ICE B E EF  
B O N ELESS CHUCK SHOULDER

London Broi
LB. H i
Grade ‘A ’Frozen

Young
Turkeys

8 to 12 POUNDS

BONELESS
CHUCK

BONELESS
CHUCK

U.S.D A CHOICE BEEF
SHOULDER ROAST
U S D  A. CHOICE BEEF
TOP BLADE STEAK
U S D A CHOICE BEEF CHUCK
BONELESS CUBE STEAK
U S D  A CHOICE BONELESS
CHUCK STEWING BEEF

l b M . 9 9  

l b ® 2 . 2 9  

LB S 2 . 2 9  

LB ^ 2 . 2 9

5/7 LBS
BONE 

IN

U S D A CHOICE BEEFWHOLE TENDERLOIN l-ntrimmed
U s o A CHOICE BEEF CHUCK
UNDERBLADE or ROAST
c u t  fr o m  t h e  b r e a s t
BONELESS TURKEY CUTLETS
PERDUE FRESH
OVENSTUFFERS WITH POPUP TIMER
PERDUE
FRESH CORNISH HEN

l b S 3 . 9 9

lbM.99
l bS 2 . 3 9

ub79'
LB 99'

U S D.A. CHOICE BONE IN

Chuck 
Steak 

or Roast
s 4 6 S

■  •  LB

NEW YORK STYLE DELI!
COLONIAL GLAZED
COOKED 

HAM
VIRGINIA STYLE

M 4 B
•  '/! LB.

OUR BEST COOKED
ROAST BEEF

LAND O' LAKES
White

American
CHEESE

s e  0 9
■  •  V jLB.

S 2 . 1 9V2 LB.

Fresh Ham
CUT FROM 

CORN FED PORKERS
WHOLE OR SHANK SIDE

* 1 . 2 3
BUTT SID E LB M .3 9

PREMIUM VEAL SA LE!

SHOULDER VEAL CHOPS LB *2.59
BREAST OF VEAL LB *1.49
RIB VEAL CHOPS LB *2.89
OSCAR MAYER
SLICED LEAN BACON ’ l b  p k g *1.99
OSCAR MAYER
MEAT WIENERS l b  p k g *1.69

IMPORTED ITALIAN GENUINE PECORINO
ROMANO CHEESE l b  ^ 2 . 9 9
KITCHEN FRESH
SALAD TUNA or CHICKEN L B ® 2 . 4 9
NEW & DELICIOUS! EX. SMOOTH Of PORT WINE
CHEDDAR CHEESE
JACK & JILL
WIDE BOLOGNA
IMPORTED
LAPPI CHEESE X
DELICIOUS ■ SLICING
PROVOLONECHEESE
SW IFTS
BULK PEPPERONI
SWIFT'S BY THE PIECE ONLY
SALAMI HARDor GENOA
OIL CURED
SICILIAN OLIVES
SMOKED WHOl c  or HALF • LARQE

WHITE FISH ®«fQ̂u“Es°T"
DELICIOUSLY SMOKED
SABLE PLATE ®yR0ER°
h a n s e l  & GRETEL
PEPPERED HAM

ebM.99
'/ ! LB. 7 9 '  

lbM.99 
lb®2.59 

LB S 2 .5 9  

l b S 2 . 5 9  

lb®1.69 
eb®2.69 

V. l b M . 4 9  

v j l b  M . 4 9

■Uiro — )uai|da|a uo(j)v
S V P R M  P^on XuaJjl g « I

Save up to 50% .> 
C a p r i c e i o  Q  ^  
F a s h i t y n  t i e w d r y

VALUES FROM *29.95 UP
Genuine Opals, Jade. Tiger 
Eye. Blue Sapphire and 
flawless simulated 
diamonds, beautifully 
accented with striking 
settings that are 
electroplated in rich 16 
Karal Gold A great 
selection of both Men s 
and Women's rings, plus 
matching pendani and 
earring sets

p e r  c a p r i c c i o  
s t a m p  w it h  

e a c h  >3.00
p u r c h a s e

►'tfl S A V t R  C A R D

PICK UP YOUR SAVER CARO NOW 
AND START COLLECTING TODAY!

HEINZ IVANITYFAIR 
KEG O’ I PAPER

k e t c h u p ! t o w e l s
32 oz BOTTLE I 125 SHEET JUMBO ROLL

FOOD CLUB
APPLE
JUICE
64 OZ. b o t t l e

LUCKY LEAF NATURAL
APPLESAUCE 20OZJAR 4 9 '
JIF
PEANUT BUTTER j“a°r' M .09  
AJAX d ish  LIQUID B̂OTUF  ̂ 8 9 '  

CRISCOOIL 'b8tu?  M .19
FOOD CLUB 16 02 CAN ^
STEWED TOMATOES 3 forM. 
POTATO STIX
CONTADINA 14’ ; 02 CAN
STEWED TOMATOES 2for89'
PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK INSTANT
MASHED POTATOES 9 9 '

SIX
PACK 69'

BUMBLE BEE ALASKAN
RED SALMON "can" ®2,
MINCED OR CHOPPED
SALTESEA CLAMS ®c'a°n' i
PROGRESSO 28 OZ CAN
CRUSHED TOMATOES I
FRANCO AMERICAN
SPAGHETTI *c‘anI 3 f o r  I
FOOD CLUB
CRACKERS
FOOD CLUB ALL VEGETABLE
SHORTENING 3 l b  c a n

FOOD CLUBCATSUP 14 OZ BOTTLE 
10 02 BAG
FRITO CORN CHIPS

ALL PURPOSE 
11 02  PKG

FRESH DAIRY FOODS!
1 0 0 % PURE FLORIDA

Tropicana
ORANGE

JUICE
Vj GAL. CONTAINER

W aldbaum ’s
COTTAGE
CHEESE
1 POUND CUP

LAND 0  LAKESMARGARINE ' ô rs 59«
HOODS FIRM & FRUITY
YOGURT 5 0ZCUP 4for99'
BREAKSTONE TEMPTEF WHIPPED . .  _
CREAMCHEESE ’ ôzeup s-|.19
IMPORTED AUSTRIAN ALPS
SWISS SLICES 6 0 ZPKG 79'
KRAFT PASTEURIZED PROCESSED
AMERICAN SINGLES pk!  M .79

INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED- YELLOW Of WHITE

t'i AJAX
Liquid

Cleaner
28 OZ BOTTLE

*1 .19

 ̂ DYNAMO 
Liquid  

Detergent
64 OZ. BOTTLE

*2 .5 9
With (hib . OMpoo
iouO Ih iu  Oct
I ti'to l unp tx>ll)« 

LU U llO l' I ( "

“ Soft Wove ' 
BATH 

TISSU E
WHITE ■ ASSORTED 

2 ROLL PACK

49*IA.m tr
UlHMi Ihl

roopon 
bdt Octunv pdCk

T a ste r ’s 
Choice  

INSTANT 
C O F F E E
8 OUNCE JAR

^4.99

PERSONAL
ACCESSORIES

WITH FOOD MARTS 
GREEN  R EG IS T ER  TA PES
Choose from 8 different styles Pretty and 
practical Linen-Tweed accessories are 
yours free, when you trade in our green 
register tapes, s t a r t  c o l l e c t in g  t o o a v

O f f  i-S2 5 ‘ o f f

8

T

8

(lULHi trtu  S4i Ot.! t limit on«* 111' iih 
I lupott (J f ' ( ustomei

♦olb 1' 1(1 ulhe* '♦•til' OiMi

ANY 9 OZ. 
or LARGER SIZE

TO O TSIE
ROLL

CANDY ITEM
uih  th is  ,  oupon — S * — 
<HKl itVM S it  Oct 
I lim it o o e iiftn  of'«.luuon pet cubtumr,

' Niil If to> lypog'ripRi.di <

ANY PKG. 
WALDBAUM'S 

RANDOM WEIGHT
C H EE S E

IN DAIRY DEPT
wW.
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As an appetite attention-getter, borrow a 
menu from the “old world" that features 
Mushroom Barley Soup in a rich broth with

“Old World” 
menu ideas

Let's face it, every now 
and again cooking becomes 
a drudge and the dinner 
that results is less than in- 
s p ira t io n a l.  O ften  a 
traditional menu borrowed 
from another culture will 
motivate the cook and put 
appetites back on the 
track.

A simple dinner that's 
been offering comfort and 
sustenance for centuries 
starts with bowls of hot 
Mushroom Barley Soup. In 
this version, canned con
densed beef broth lends 
f la v o r  to chopped  
v e g e ta b le s . fre sh  
mushrooms and barley 
which are added by the 
cook. Cubed cooked beef — 
leftover from a roast — 
gives the soup main-dish 
stature. An hour pf 
simmering j j i l l  produce 
the rich heaniness of this 
soup's eastern European 
cousin.

Cheese La tk e s  are  
golden brown pancakes 
that are served hot with 
applesauce, cinnamon- 
scented and with tender 
chunks of cooked apples. 
Sour cream may be an 
added indulgence dolloped 
on top of the griddle cakes.

The latkes or pancakes 
are easy enough to make 
using condensed Cheddar 
cheese soup and combining 
it with m ilk , cottage 
cheese, eggs, flour and 
baking powder. A lightly 
greased skillet works as 
well as a grill for brow- 

■ ning the pancakes.
Thinly shredded cab

bage. refrigerated for 
several hours in a tart- 
sweet vinegar dressing, 
brings an interesting new 
texture to this simple, 
something-different 
supper. As a traditional 
dessert, serve plain honey 
cake with a pot of scented 
tea or cups of strong bean 
coffee.

It's a reassuring to know 
that foods from the "old 
world,”  such as these dis
hes that recall unhurried 
yesterdays, are even more 
manageable with today's 
appliances and condensed 
soup as a ready-made 
broth, batter or sauce 
base.

Mus hr oo m Bar l ey  
Soup

3 cans (10 V2 ounces each I 
condensed beef broth 

3 soup cans water 
I large onion, chopped 
1 cup diced carrots
1 cup chopped celery
2 cups s lice d  fresh  

m ushroom s (about V2 
pound)

*'2 cup barley 
‘ 2 teaspoon pepper 
1 small bay leaf 
■'2 teaspoon rosemary 

leaves, crushed 
1'2 cups cubed cooked 

beef
In large saucepan, com

bine all ingredients except 
beef. Cover; bring to boil. 
Reduce heat; simmer 1 
hour or until done. Add 
beef; heat. Makes about 11 
cups, 6 servings.

Cheese Latkes 
1“'4 cups all-purpose flour 
1'2 teaspoons baking 

powder
1 can (11 ounces) con

densed Cheddar cheese 
soup

1 cup milk
1 cup  s m a ll c u rd  

creamed cottage cheese 
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
To make batter combine 

flour and baking powder. 
In bowl, blend soup. milk, 
cottage cheese, eggs and 
flour mixture. Pour about 
'4 cup batter for each pan
cake on hot, tightly greased 
griddle or skillet. Cook un
til golden brown on each 
side, turning once. Serve 
with applesauce. Makes 
about 20 pancakes, 6 ser
vings.

GRADUATE INTO A  JO B S K H l.
V  in diplMri.i will fn- wtifth i-vfii nmit* tu thr job inurkfl il you 

.u iiiiiii .1 \,ilu.iblf job ^ktl! i« wiih i! I.ikf Sur\t*yiiiK Aulo 
Mt'ih.f >1' Mfflii tl Ttilino|..y\ ()i i,m- ,.f tht* mam othci skills 
\'nn hi.MN, u iiii yiiui |>4 ,il ,\nn\ Kt»t iAc unit.basi-don tshat snii rf 
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MEETTODATS ARMY RESERVE.

It's difficult to come up 
with a reasonably easy-to- 
prepare and reasonably 
less-expensive dish for a 
cocktail or buffet party.

A basic that stretches 
well for such occasions is 
the South African rock 
lobster tail. Use it in small 
quantities In a variety of 
dishes and you'll Impress 
your party nibblers.

Rock Lobster Balls 
4 (3 ounces each) frozen 

South African rock lobster 
tails

1 cup water
V2 cup  b u tte r  o r  

margarine
1 cup all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon crumbled 

thyme and dill weed 
4 eggs
Drop frozen rock lobster 

into boiling salted water. 
When water reboils, cook 
for 3 minutes. Drain and 
drench with cold water.

W ith'scissors, remove 
underside membrane and 
pull out meat. Chop rock 
lobster finely and set aside. 
In saucepan combine water 
and butter and bring to a 
boil. Boll until butter 
melts. Stir in flour all at 
once until a large ball is 
formed. Remove from heat 
and stir in salt and herbs. 
Cool 5 minutes.

Beat in eggs, one at a 
time, beating until smooth 
after each addition. Stir in 
chopped rock lobster meat. 
Drop mixture in mounds 
the size of walnuts onto un
greased cookie sheets. 
Bake in a preheated 400- 
degree oven for 20 to 25 

cubes of beef and Cheese Latkes smothered minutes or until puffs are 
with applesauce and topped with a dollop of brown. Remove from heat 
sour cream . press the tip of a knife

.1*0 each puff to allow

Lobster stretches budget EVENING HERALD, Wed.. Oct. 6, 1980 -  17

Rock lobster tails help stretch budget for party dishes.

o i H B i i m a n i MT. VESNim
DAIRY STORES

244 Broad St. 
Manchester

690 Hartford Rd. 
Manchester

WHITES
3-KING

PREMIUM BACON

1.19LB.
STOCK UP NOW

COCA COLA

6 PK BOTTLES 
'/2 LITER BOTTLES

SALE ENDS SAT. OCT. 11th
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Why scrimp to save 
when all you nave to do is 
sew.V^th the sewing machines 
that have always made saving 
s ii^ le ...  Singer.

To begin with, there’s a sale 
going on. With better than just 
nickel n' dime offers. Like the

machine model 1036, with Its 
regular price lowered by *100. 
This machine has convenient 
features like a free-aim and 
12 stitch patterns that make 
sewing easy.

Ana the more you sew 
the more you’ll save. Since 
the prices you see on clothes 
are so high, about all you can 

. afford to do is look, 
h So come in soon while 
r you can still save extra.

Then spend your spate time 
wisely and sew with a Singe 
machine. And eventually, 
you’ll save a lot more.

THE SINGER STORE
WHERE SAVING IS ALWAYS IN STYLE 

T H E  8 IN Q E R  C O .
856 MAIN STREET. MANCHESTER, CT. 

TEL (I 643-4305
p l i r ^  opHonai it p id K ip a iin g  d c ik r s

steam to escape. Replace 
in oven for 5 minutes to 
dry. Serve Warm or cold. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 48 balls.

Rork Lobftter Spread
4 (3 ounces each) frozen 

South African rock lobster 
tails

Vi cup minced celery 
cup finely chopped 

pecans
1 package (8 ounces) 

cream cheese
1 cup mayonnaise
Crackers or fingers of 

bread
Drop frozen rock lobster 

tails into boiling salted 
water. When water reboils, 
boil for 3 minutes. Drain 
and drench with cold  
watfer. W ith sc isso rs  
remove underside mem

brane and pull out meat. 
Chop meat finely. In a 
bowl, mix celery, pecans 
and cream cheese until 
well blended. Gradually 
stir in mayonnaise. Fold in 
rock lobster. Cover and 
chill. Serve in a bowl sur
rounded With crackers for 
spreading. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 to 8 
servings.

Rork Lobster Appetizer 
Salad

2 cups well drained 
chopped sauerkraut 

2 tablespoons chopped 
chives

V4 cup minced parsley 
Mt cup shredded carrots 
>4 cup prepared oil and 

vinegar salad dressing 
6 (3 ounces each) frozen

South African rock lobster 
tails

Thinly sliced cucumbers
In a b o w l, m ix  

s a u e rk ra u t ,  c h iv e s ,  
p a rs ley , ca rro ts  and 
dressing. C h ill .  Drop  
frozen rock lobster into 
boiling salted water. When 
water reboils, boil for 3 
minutes. Drain and drench 
with cold water. With 
scissors remove underside 
membrane. Pull out meal 
in one piece and cut into ' 2- 
inch thick crosswise slices 
Serve salad with rock 
lobster slices. Garnish 
salad with cucum ber 
slices. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 8 to 10 ser
vings.

W e're Not Just 
A  Superm arket

We're Your t h e s e  i t e m s
a v illib la  only at 
Spancar St location

One-Stop Sho| 
For Appliancesl

MAKE-UP MIRROR

CLAIROL MIRROR 
MIRROR
FIRST ALERT BY PITTWAV. LESS MFo“  
REB. SS.OO. YOUR COST S9.99

FIRE & SMOKE 
DETECTOR

$ 4 0 9 9
H  ^ H H I  e a c h

$ 4 4 i 9 9
H  ■  e a ch

DUAL VOLTAGE BV CONAIR. 1250 WATTS. LESS 
MED. REB. S2.00. TOUR COST StO.H

FOLDING TRAVEL 
HAIR DRYER

$4099
H  e a ch

GILLETTE WITH STEAM LESS MFC. REBATE 
S2.00. YOUR COST S7.99

SUPER CURL 
CURLING IRON e a c h
GENERAL ELECTRIC

STEAM  & 
DRY IRON e a c h

(LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE)

PROCTOR SILEX DRIP 
COFFEE MAKER

17 10-cup

n 0(<>#r 10 4s»ur» 4 sulhCitnl Supply ol •(•mt Fo' All ou< Cuslomtis wiFmusi r*5«r>« ih« >igh( u> i.m
o< 4 o4 Any iAlf>s dAmt oactpt oIRotwit* notod Nol Tpsppnsibit fo< ifpoqiApbK A> OMOiv P>,re\

ifiiiiSRi O n  M '900 Non* told l o o t h t ' o t  whoiPfAiPfS A'lMO'k dovk not ny, fvvAH’v ‘ flit 
II -t lo< displAy pu'POtAS only 4. Up«'<Qril (W AxfFtRN FO OO r OftPAR A I lON 'NA*'

FALL CLEANING AIDS
From ShopRite

ShopRite 
SPONGE MOP

ShopRite
OVAL

SPONGES

COPPER!
DUST 
PAN

99?
I®

Ciean it! Fix it! Paint it! Organize it! 
ShopRite has everything you need to 

get the job done right. Now is the 
time to get your house in shape for 

winter, inside and out! Come to 
ShopRite for all your supplies— at' 

prices that will let you 
really clean up!

STRONG COLORFUL

PLASTIC
TUBULAR HANGERS

for

SMALL/MEDIUM/LARGE

ShopRite 
RUBBER GLOVES

2.99*

These items 
only at our Spencer 
St., Waterbury and 

Chicopee Fails 
locations.

C IEAN  UP CADDY
Two coDvameniiy sized 
compaMments and built 
m towe* bar

BROOM A MOP HOLDER

Siorage lor btooms 
mops dust pan

ORGANIZERS

$ 3 4 9

GROCERY BAG HOLDER
Organizes noids au s>zes 
of bags securely

IRONING ORGANIZER
Holds iron ironing board 
spray starch sprmhier botiie

NEW UNBREAKABLE RACK 
WITHSACCESSDRTHDDKS

5 TIER
SLACK RACK

2 . M
WOOD SKINT NANCIR WOOD 

SUIT KAKEN

HANGERS FROM 
SPEIGEL

$
fo r

FDLDINCITCDSCS 
MIHDED lAEETT TREAD 

STEEL STEP-CHRDME FRAME

ONE STEP® 
STEP STOOL
$099

CORN
BROOM

ttm  tim m m  uitm m  cant nms
WUSN NOTKTIHMR SUMHM 

NUN TO AM NT

DELUXE BDWL 
BRUSH SET

$
to r

dean your carpets.
I i0llt

’ SteMn’
Carpet O u n in g  
System

HR. The professional way to clean your 
carpets yourself -  for a fraction of the professional 
cost. Deep-cleaning power lifts out grounci in dirt 
to put "like new" beauty back into your carpets.

SPECIAL OFFER!

$Q99
REG. for 

$12.50 244IRS.

Limited Time Only Oct. 5th Thru Nev. 1,1980

YOUR CHOICE 
LADIES 9 PAIR OR M EN 'S 6 PAIR

M ETAL 
SHOE RACK
$ ^ 4 9

ea.
WALNUT LOOK

4-DRAWER
STORAGE

CHEST
$ ^ 9 9

each

WALNUT LOOK

SHOE
STORAGE

BOX
$099

2V1-LB. CANISTERS

—- 1

ARAINBOW OF 
PAINTING SUPPLIES

99:

MOTH BALLS, 
CRYSTALS OR NUGGETS

$019
YOUR

CHOICF

y N t N a t C E a i im M  n n s n »  tY k ", r .  zV s r

PAINTBRUSH
aim kiak
i# l> llW M lW g N W

W i f A P m T I I N l mShopRite $4 29.SPRATPAHfT n i  e a c h  1

rPAINTROUERREHU. 79*1
p a c k a g e  o f  tw o

1  A V A IL A B L E  A T 1
SHOP— RITE SPENCER ST.

214 SPENCER ST.
MANCHESTER

i mPaint

WASHABLE VINYL LATEX 
PAINT AVAIL. IN 8 COLORS

ShopRite 
ONE COAT 

PAINT

S C 9 9

In order to assure a sullicient supply ol sates items for all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the pur chase to units of 4 of any sales items, except where otherwise noted Not responsible for e rw
Prices effective Sun.. Oct. 5 thru Sat,. Oct. 11,1980 None sold to other retailers or wholesalers Artwork does not necessarily represent item on sale it is lor display purposes only. Copyright WAKFFERN FOOD COP ORATION 980
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Menus____
Elderly-

M enus  which will be 
se rv ed  O ct. 13-17 a t 
M ayfair and W esthill 
Gardens to Manchester 
residents 60 or older, are 
as follows:

Monday: M inestrone 
soup, baked shells in meat 
sauce, green beans, tossed 
salad, dressing, purple 
plum s, w heat b read , 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

T u e sd a y : B re a d e d  
chicken, mashed potatoes, 
cream-style corn, carrot 
and raisin salad, lime jello, 
white bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

Wednesday: Pork cubes 
jardinere, buttered peas, 
applesauce, chocolate 
c a k e , ry e  b re a d , 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Thursday: Pot roast with 
g ravy , oven-browned 
potatoes, glazed carrots, 
rice pudding, wheat bread, 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Friday: Baked fish with 
cheese sauce, Spanish rice, 

k mixed vegetables, fresh 
f r u i t ,  ry e  b re a d , 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

The menu is subject to 
change.

Manchester
Cafeteria menus which 

will be served Oct. 13-17,
National School Lunch 
Week, a t M anchester 
Public Schools are as 
follows:

Monday: Columbus Day 
—closed.

Tuesday: C ranberry 
juice, chicken salad, let
tuce pocket sandwich, 
celery sticks, milk and 
fresh apple.

Wednesday: (Universal 
menu) Beef tacos, lettuce 
and tomato, Spanish rice,
Mexicali corn, milk and 
pineapple tidbits.

Thursday: American 
chop suey, buttered green 
beans, bread, butter, milk 
and fruit crisp.

Friday: Toasted cheese 
sandwich, peanut butter 
stuffed celery, carrot and 
pepper strips, milk and 
chilled peaches.

Glastonbury
All schools

M onday: C olum bus 
Day—no school.

Tuesday: Hot dog in bun, 
french fries, hot vegetable, 
peanut butter square or 
fresh fruit.

W ednesday: Elbow  
macaroni in meat sauce, 
tossed salad, yeast roll, 
fruit cup.

T h u rs d a y : B aked
sausage, whipped potato, 
carrots, bread and butter, 
applesauce.

Friday: Beef taco with 
lettuce. Mexican corn.

■Salt? No thanks!.
E V E N IN G  H E R A L D , W ed,. O ct 8, 1980 -  l<>

pineapple wedges. Milk is 
served with all meals. 
Menus a re  sub ject to 
change without notice.

Bolton
All schools

Monday: Holiday.
Tuesday: Juice, tacos, 

lettuce and tomato, potato.
Wednesday: Chili con 

came, corn bread, orange 
wedges.

Thursday: Pizza, fruit 
juice, tossed salad, fruited 
gelatin.

Friday: Juice, fish and 
chips, tartar sauce, cole 
slaw, fresh and canned 
fruit.

Hebron
Hehron El & Gilead

Monday: No school.
Tuesday: Spaghetti with 

meat sauce, wax beans, 
peaches, French bread.

Wednesday: Tacos, let
tuce and tomato. Spanish 
r ic e ,  M ex ica li co rn , 
pineapple wedges.

Thursday: Cheese pizza, 
juice, cole slaw, cake with 
frosting.

F riday : Tuna boats, 
french fries, vegetable 
sticks, gelatin with top
ping.

Coventry
Rohertsoi) & Gramm

Monday: Holiday.
Tuesday: Juice, hot dog 

on roll, cheese wedge, 
potato puffs, fresh or 
canned fruit.

Wednesday: Ground beef 
taco, lettuce and tomato, 
Spanish rice, Mexicali cor- 
n, pineapple wedge.

T h u rs d a y : T u rk e y  
dinner, mashed potato, 
gravy, choice of vegetable, 
wheat roll, pears.

Friday: Juice, pizza, 
tossed salad, gelatin with 
topping.

Nathan Hale
Monday: No school.
Tuesday: Pork, gravy, 

rice, choice of vegetable, 
pineapple upsidedown cake 
with topping.

Wednesday : Ground beef 
taco, lettuce and tomatoes, 
Spanish rice, Mexican cor- 
n, pineapple wedge.

T h u rs d a y : B aked
chicken, cranberry sauce, 
potato, hot roll, choice of 
vegetable, pudding with 
topping.

FYiday: Juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, tossed salad 
or cole slaw, fruited or 
plain gelatin with topping.

Rohertson breakfast
Tuesday: Juice, muffin, 

milk.
Wednesday: Fruit, waf

fle, milk.
T h u rs d a y : J u ic e ,

scrambled eggs, toast.

milk.
Friday: Juice, donut, 

milk.

Vernon
All schools

Monday: No school. 
Tuesday: Open roast 

beef sandw ich, gravy, 
french fries, carrot and 
celery sticks, peaches. 

Wednesday:
T acobu rgers  on ro ll, 
Mexicali corn, lettuce and 
tomato salad, pineapple.

Thursday: Juice, salami 
grinders, low salt potato 
chips, mixed fruit.

Friday: Fish and batter, 
ta r ta r  sauce, buttered 
noodles, mixed vegetables, 
rye bread and butter, 
orange wedges.

South Windsor
All schools

Monday: No school. 
Tuesday: Spaghetti with 

meat and tomato sauce, 
grated cheese, garden 
salad, homemade rolls, 
pineapple wedges.

Wednesday: Ground beef 
taco, lettuce and tomato, 
Spanish rice, com, frosted 
cake.

Thursday: Hamburg and 
cheese pizza, garden salad, 
juice bar.

Friday: Fish and cheese, 
ta r ta r  sauce, mashed 
potato , peanut bu tte r 
celery sticks, citrus fmit 
cup.

East Hartford
Elementary

Monday: No school. 
Tuesday: Hot dog on roll, 

potato puffs, chilled pears, 
roasted peanuts.

Wednesday: Fishwichon 
roll tartar sauce, french 
fries, chilled applesauce.

Thursday: Pizza with 
m eatsauce and cheese, 
creamy cole slaw, orange 
wedges, oatmeal cookie.

F rid a y : T acos w ith 
cheese, lettuce and tomato 
cup, Spanish rice, chilled 
pineapple.

Middle School
Monday: No school. 
Tuesday: Hot dog on roll 

or salam i and cheese 
grinder or egg salad on 
roll, potato puffs, chilled 
diced pears or salad plate 
with fresh vegetable dip.

Wednesday: Hot turkey 
g r in d e r ,  o r to rp e d o , 
mashed potatoes, gravy, 
chilled applesauce or salad 
plate of roast beef.

Thursday: Hot pizza and 
pepperoni sandwich or cold 
tuna grinder or ham and 
cheese on rye, cucumber 
spears, orange wedges, 
oatmeal cookie.

Friday: Hot tacos with 
cheese or cold combo 
grinder, Spanish rice, let
tuce and tom ato  cup, 
chilled pineapple or combo 
tuna-egg salad plate.

You don’t have to aban
don your healthy  new 
eating habits when the 
holiday season arrives. 
Neither do you have to suf
fer hungrily while family 
and  f r ie n d s  s tu f f  
them selves with " fo r
bidden” foods.

Here is a festive dinner 
that can be enjoyed by the 
many Americans who have 
cut down on salt — and by 
th e  m any m ore  who 
probably should.

The cook does not add 
one shake of salt to this 
meal, although the foods do 
contain some n a tu ra l 
sodium. (Be sure to consult 
y o u r  d o c to r  b e fo re  
proceeding if you are on a 
severely restricted diet.)

Our cold first course is 
flaked fish marinated in a 
salt-free dressing and at
tractively garnished with 
julienne strips of carrots 
and zucchini. What a 
delightful beginning!

The centerpiece of our 
low-salt feast is a lordly 
s tu f f e d  tu r k e y  w ith  
cranberry-orange relish.

The day before roasting, 
rub the bird thoroughly 
with fresh lemon juice in
side and out. For extra 
flavor, chop some lemon 
peel and insert it in the 
neck c a v ity ; rem ove 
before roasting.

Stuff the turkey with a 
mixture of cooked rice, 
walnuts, fresh mushrooms.

sage and freshly ground 
pepper.

H oney-glazed sw eet 
potatoes a re  a special 
vegetable for those who 
are not cutting calories as 
well as salt. Over the hot 
sweet potatoes, drizzle a 
mixture of melted unsalted 
butter, honey and allspice. 
Serve at once.

How about an easy-to- 
prepare dish of creamed

onions and green beans? 
Don't forget to omit the 
salt from your cream 
sauce.

For a light dessert, simp
ly pass a bowl of fresh 
fruit. For something a bit 
more elaborate, serve hot 
apple dumplings.

To p r e p a r e  th e  
dum plings, pare- and 
remove the cores from the 
apples. Fill the cavities

with chopped dry ap- 
pricots.

Wrap each apple in 
pastry dough made without 
salt. Bake in a moderate 
oven. Serve piping hot with 
chilled vanilla cream.

Some nutritional scien
tists warn against going 
too far in cutting salt trom 
your diet.

"H ealthy  Americans 
generally do eat too much

salt,” notes Dr. William J. 
Darby, president of The
N utrition Foundation. 
‘But too drastic a cutoff of

salt in the diet can have 
toxic effects for some peo
ple.

"Cut down on salt, yes. 
But do not go on a salt- 
restricted diet without 
some professional advice.”

COLLEGE PLANNING CALENDAR
for high-school students and their parents

N o v e m b e r: G a th e r in fo r 
m a tio n  on  g o ve rn m e n t 
a id  p ro g ra m s , m a te r ia ls  
lo r  y o u r  FAF. FFS fo rm s . 
S tu d e n ts  w is h in g  to  lea rn  
m o re  a b o u t p ro g ra m s  
b e fo re  th e  J a n u a ry  d e a d 
lin e  s h o u ld  w rite  to  S u 
p e r in te n d e n t  o f  D o c u 
m en ts , W a s h in g to n , D .C . 
lo r  a c o p y  o f  S tu d e n t 
C o n su m e r's  G u ide .

SA T: N o v e m b e r 1

D e ce m b e r:
S A T: D e c e m b e r 6 

A C T: D e c e m b e r 13

January. FAF fo rm s  du e  
to  c o lle g e  s c h o la rs h ip  
S e rv ic e  in  P r in c e to n  an d  
FFS fo rm s  to  A m e ric a n  
C o lle g e  T es ting  in  Iow a. 

SA T: J a n u a ry  24

February: A p p lic a tio n s  
fo r  a d m is s io n s  due.

A C T : F e b ru a ry  14

M arch -A prII: S c h o la r
s h ip  d e a d lin e s . N a tio n a l

M e r it S c h o la rs h ip s  are 
a w a rde d .

A C T : M a rc h  28 
SAT: A p r il 2

M ay-June : N o tif ic a t io n  
o f a d m iss io n . S c h o la r
s h ip s  a w a rde d .

A C T : J u n e  6
S ep tem ber— Senior year:
W rite  lo r  a d d itio n a l c o l
lege  a p p lic a tio n  fo rm s , 
f in a n c ia l in fo rm a tio n . 
R e g is te r fo r  SAT o r  A C T  
exam s. W ith  th e  FAF 8, 
FFS fo rm s , th e y  c o n s t i
tu te  c r ite r ia  by  w h ic h  
f in a n c ia l a w a rd s  are  
g ive n . T e s ts  m ay be re 
pe a ted  (.hree tim es, im 
p ro v in g  sco re s  and  
chances.

O ctober: P ro je c t y o u r 
f in a n c ia l needs and  add  
u p  a v a ila b le  re sou rce s , 
sav ings , p a re n ta l he lp  
R ev ie w  th e s e  in  re la t io n 
s h ip  to  c o lle g e  ch o ice s . 
W rite  fo r  b o o ks  o r  p a m 
p h le ts  on  f in a n c ia l a id.

P riva te  m oney: th e re ’s 
lo ts  a ro u n d . O n e  g o o d  
w a y  to  tra c k  it d o w n  is to  
use th e  se rv ice s  o f S c h o l
a rsh ip  R esearch . It re 
se a rches  by  c o m p u te r 
and  m a tch e s  a p p lic a n ts ' 
q u a lif ic a t io n s  to  u p  to  25 
so u rc e s  o f c o lle g e  fu n d s  
fo r  w h ic h  th e y  are  e lig i
ble. F o r a p p lic a tio n  and 
in fo rm a tio n , w rite : S c h o l
a rs h ip  R esearch , 251 W 
57 th  S t . N e w  Y o rk , NY 
10019 e n c lo s in g  $1.00 
fo r  p o s ta g e  a n d  ha n 
d lin g .

A C T: O c to b e r 10 
P la n n in g  fo r  c o lle g e  isn 't 
ju s t a c a d e m ic s  a n ym o re . 
W ith  tu it io n  c o s ts  u p  12 
p e rce n t th is  yea r, ca re fu l 
p la n n in g  is an  a b s o lu te  
n e ce s s ity  in  o rd e r  fo r  a 
s tu d e n t to  o b ta in  h is  o r  
he r sh a re  o f th e  f in a n c ia l 
a id  p ie .
A  n u m b e r o f p ro b le m s  
a r ise  s im p ly  be ca u se  a 
s tu d e n t d o e sn 't kn o w

w he re , w h e n  o r  so m e
tim es even w h a t to  ap p ly  
fo r. As a re su lt, b o th  s tu 
den ts  and  th e ir  pa ren ts  
lose o u t on  fu n d s  th e y  
co u ld  q u a lify  fo r. P la n 
n in g  fo r  c o lle g e  sh o u ld  
s ta rt in  th e  ju n io r  ye a r o f 
h igh  sch o o l.
Junior year: S essions 
•w ith  g u id a n c e  c o u n s e l
o rs  T h e  P S A T /N M S Q T  
tests have been  c o m 
b ined. T a k in g  th e  exam  
a llo w s  s tu d e n t to  q u a lify  
fo r N a tio n a l M e rit s c h o l
a rsh ips . W rite  a w a y fo r 
co lle g e  ca ta lo gues . A 
th o ro u g h  in ve s tig a tio n  o f 
c u rr ic u lu m  an d  fin a n c ia l 
a id  re sou rce s  w ill n a rro w  
d o w n  th e  ch o ice s . S u m 
m er is a g o o d  tim e  to  
v is it p ro sp e c tive  co lleg es .

Uranium it never found 
in the free itate but as 
an oxide or complex salt 
in minerals such as pitch
blende and carnotite .

SHOP PINEHURST FOR THE VERIBEST U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEAT
Save here at 302 Main when you buy 9 Lives Cal Food 3—6V4 cans $1.00. Case of 
24 cans $6.99, Cycle Dog Food 39c can, case of 18 cans $6.45 and Coil Ale or 
Soda 1 liter bottles 2 for 99c, case of 12 for $5.94.

SNOW WHITE
MUSMtOOMS
12 OZ. BOX

99<
Freezer Imxinexx is very brisk. Whalever cul you 
buy ... hindx, xidex or hindquarlere of beef ... il ig 
guaranleed lo be lop geleelion U.S.D.A. Choice 
meal. This week in gmaller eulg, we fealure whole 
10 Ih. avg. top SirloinH at $2.35 lb. and unlrimmed 
7 lb. avg. I'.S.D.A. choice lenderloins $3.99 lb.STOUFFER-a

MACAROM & CHEESE

BOX 89*
N A T IV E

P O T A T O E S
10 LBS. 99*

SEMI BONELESS UNDERBLADE
LE M lim  ROAST...........l . * 1 . S 9

I3RKK STEAK............................. l . * 1 . 8 9SARA LEE -  NEW
APPLE WALNUT  

CAKE
*1.59

Last week, we sold out early on our lean center cuts of 
boneless brisket corned beef. We repeat the Corned 
beef special

(3W lo 4 lb. cuts) ......................................... LB,$ 2 .2 9
RED DELICIOUS

APPLES
311. BAb 9 9 ‘

BH0 SfzMf Ttndtr Cubai ^
LEAN STEW ING SEEF..........................lb.*2.1 9

SNOW CROP
ORAINEJUICE

12 O Z. C A N

99*
Tobin’s TOUTS MOTKnOOIf 

TAVERN LOAF LIVERW UR8T
lb .»1.99 lb .U .79

CAM PBELL'8
TO M ATO  SOUP

4 CANS 99^

I-ani week of nale on COTT 1 liter Ginger Ale, Club 
or Fluvorh

2 n T T lE S 9 9 «

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.
302 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

A message to users 
of Rely tampons

from
Procter & Gambia

Women who use Rely" tampons 
should stop using them and return 
the unused product to I’rocter & 
Gamble for a refund.

Government studies show that 
tampons are associated with an in
creased risk of Toxic Shock Syndrome 
(TSS). This is a newly-discovered 
disease that affects mainly women 
who use tampons during their periods.

Toxic Shock Syndrome can be 
very serious and is believed to be re
sponsible for a number of deaths. 
Almost all women who have had the 
disease have recovered.

Some recent studies indicate that 
Rely was apparently involved with 
Toxic Shock Syndrome to a greater 
extent than other tampon brands.

Toxic Shock Syndrome was first 
reported in November 1978. It is 
believed to be caused by a toxin pro
duced by a bacterial infection 
(Staphylococcus aureus). In June 1980, 
the U.S. Center for Disease Control 
(CDC) first linked it to tampon use. No 
one yet knows how or why tampons 
are associated with this disease.

In June, based on research con
ducted up to that point, CDC said that 
tampon use alone was not sufficient 
to cause the disease. CDC also said 
that no particular brand of tampon 
was more involved than others.

But oil Septemher l.i. CDC 
amimmced a new study It compared 
women who had Toxic Shock S\ n 
drome with women who did not. The 
study confirmed that Toxic Shock 
Syndrome was associated with 
tampon use. It also itulicated that Rely 
was tipjitu’ently involved with more 
cases than any other brand. Here are 
the kev datti ;iv;iilahle to date;

DEFINITE TSS C A SES REPORTED TO CDC

—
B ra n d s  U se d

=  C a s e s  
In v o lv e d

R e ly
[ I ra n d

O lh c r
t d e n l i l ie d  B ra n d s  

T a m p o n  U m d e n  
B ra n d s  t i t le d

CDC S tu d y  =  t 
(c o m p le te d  
J u n e  2 0 l 5 2 17 4 3 2

C D C  S tu d y  = 2  
( c o m p le te d  
S e p te m b e r  12) 5 0 3 5 2 2 0

O th e r  c a s e s  
r e p o r te d  to  C D C , 1 4 0 2 4 19 100

T o ta l C D C  c a s e s  
( Ih ro u g h  
S e p te m b e r  231 2 4 2 76 8 4 102

B ra nd s  u sed  to ta ls  m o re  th a n  th e  num be r o l ca se s  repoM ed 
b e ca u se  so m e  w o m e n  u sed  m o te  th a n  one b ra nd

On September 21.1’&G convened 
;i scientific advisory group to review 
all known data relating toTSS. The

group concluded that the available 
data were still fnigmentary. but 
advised th;it the results of the latest 
CDC study should not be ignored.

riierefore, on September 22, 
Procter & Gamble announced it was 
susiK'iiding sales of Rely and that it 
would refund money to consumers 
who had Rely in their homes.

The Pood and Drug Administra
tion offers this advice to consumers:

"The current evidence indiciitcs 
th;it women should stop using Rely. 
Women who w;mt to reduce their risk 
of toxic shock even further may want 
to consider not using tiny tampons at 
all, or using napkins part of the time 
during their periods.

"Women using tampons who 
develop a high fever and vomiting or 
(litirrheti during their periods should 
slop using tampons and see their 
doctors right away."

The FDA and CDC have said they 
will continue studying Toxic Shock 
Syndrome to find out what ctuises it 
and why it is associated with tampons. 
Procter & (litmble will participate 
with the government in this important 
effort.

In the meantime, Procter & 
Gamble advises women not to use 
Rely tampons and to return unused 
Relv for a refund.

You should know How to return Rely
these symptoms of and obtain refund:

Toxic Shock Syndrome: .
•  High Fever (102°) and

.Send your unused Rely tampons 
with vour name and address to:

•  Vomiting or diarrtiea Relv,

If you have these symptoms during
HO. Box 500,
Miiple Plain, Minnesota 55348.

your menstrual period, discontinue use Aiui you will receive a refund
of tampons and see your doctor at once. including cost of mailing.

NOTE: You may see Rely aciivrtisements in the Noirniber issues of various women's 
magazines. Unfortunately, these issues uvre already printed when the deciiiion to .suspend sales 
’  of Rely was made on September 22, li)H().

IMSO.TIu- r i u i  (<*i iV; (G ituM r C om iitiiiy

Buckley gives energy plan

r

r ?

Carter eyes 
close states

By U n iird  P rexs In le rn a tio n a l
President Carter's whereabouts during the final two 

weeks before Nov. 4 will pinpoint the states in which he 
feels he is trailing — but must win.

Mickey Kantor, Carter’s state campaign chief in 
California, said Tuesday the president’s strategists will 
decide late next week whether to spend the time and 
money required for a major effort to win Ronald 
Reagan's home state, or concede its 45 electoral votes to 
the Republican nominee.

Similar decisions will have to be made in other close 
states where a big final push might give Carter the 
needed impetus for victory. Currently, according to Kan
tor. they include Florida, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, 
Illinois and Texas.

A new CBS-New York Times poll in California showed 
Reagan with 40 percent to Carter’s 28 percent. Indepen
dent John Anderson had 11 percent, a big 19 percent were 
undecided and the rest went to minor candidates.

"If Ronald Reagan ... in his own state can only get 40 
percent four weeks before the election, he’s in trouble,” 
Kantor said. “Anderson is fading away ...."

Carter was spending today at the White House, while 
Reagan planned campaign events in Ohio, Illinois and 
Wisconsin, and Anderson scheduled a trip to Columbus, 
Ohio.

Anderson said Tuesday Carter has a well-founded fear 
he is losing the election, and the independent candidate 
offered himself as the only viable alternative to Reagan.

Reagan chided Carter for his tough campaign talk and 
said the president "owes the country an apology" for 
saying a Reagan presidency would divide the nation 
"black from white, Jew from Christian, North from 
South, rural from urban."

But Carter aides indicated the attacks will continue.
Carter press secretary Jody Powell said the campaign 

considers it essential to "focus on the idea of Governor 
Reagan as president. " and during the next four weeks 
will let the American people know “just exactly what 
Governor Reagan would do as president and how it would 
affect their lives.”

He indicated Carter will remain on the attack when he 
resumes campaigning Thursday and Friday in 
Tennessee. North Carolina and Florida.

Reagan, in fact, tempered one of his own remarks 
Tuesday. He called Carter “a badly misinformed and 
prejudiced man." But in a television interview later said 
he did not mean to convey he thinks Carter is a bigot — 
only that "maybe he's prejudiced against me because 
I'm running for president."

Dem knocks Reagan visit
HARTFORD (UPI) — Democratic State Comittee 

Chairman James Fitzgerald says Ronald Reagan's visit 
to Connecticut "proved nothing except the fact that 
Reagan is a glib campaigner."

But the co-chairmen of the Reagan-Bush Committee in 
Connecticut said Reagan, in his two-hour stopover Mon
day night, showed "courage" by campaigning in New 
Haven's heavily Democratic Wooster ^u are .

"And he proved he can face those odds and come out on 
top." Malcolm Baldridge and John Lodge said Tuesday.

VERNON (UPI) — Republican James Buckley says 
U.S. Senate opponent Rep. Christopher Dodd and Presi
dent Carter failed to protect oil supplies passing through 
the Strait of Hormuz.

Buckley, outlining his energy plan Tuesday, said they 
did not ensure the U.S. would have the military strength 
and capability required to guarantee the safe passge of 
oil tankers through the strait as fighting between Iran 
and Iraq escalates.

Carter and Dodd, he said, also are guilty of "gross 
neglect of our strategic petroleum reserves.”

"What we have yet to develop is anything that could be 
described as a truly coherent, comprehensive and effec
tive energy policy,” he said.

Buckley, who held his news conference at a Vernon 
wood stove store, said the federal government’s ap
proach to energy conservation' had been inadequate and 
lacked tax incentives for those who use alternate fuel 
sources.

The former U.S. Senator from New York said if he is 
returned to the Senate he will work for tax credits 
retroactive to 1978 for people who have installed coal and 
wood burning stoves,

Buckley also recommended maximum economic 
development and production of oil, natural gas, coal and 
hydro and nuclear power as well as accelerated develop-

Back Carter -

WALLPAPER SALE
UP TO 50% OFF
Y NO W YH R U  OCTOBER Y

G lenstyle  
50% OFF

U l l  W allc lo th  
\  Vinyls t 
}  25% off (C

All V icoa  
Vinyls ( 

^ 2 5 %  off

/ A l l ^ ^
S trahan
papers

40%
Vinyls - 25%

All
Fashon  
Vinyls  

25% o ff.

M y Fair j 
‘Lady  
50% off ^

Vinyls
G lendura  
_25%  off

All
S an itas  
Vinyls  

25% off <

\ A ll ^  
Josephsonj

Vinyls  
25%  off y

(  L y n h u r s t \  
\  and 1 

^Independence
k 50%offfx

These Are Just A Few Of The Savings 
Every Book Is On Super Sale.
Also Save on Touraine Paints

PAUL’S PAINT 615 M ain  St. 
M an ch ester
6 4 9 -0 3 0 0

ment of alternate fuel sources such as solar and wind 
power.

He also said he would encourage rapid development of 
intermediate sources of energy such as coal liquefaction 
gasification, extraction of oil from shales and tar sands 
and utilization of garbage and other waste biomass.

•  foam pillows
•  poly stuffing 
•p o ly  quilt batting

s iie t
12 to 18"

• 9iit sizes 
72iM 
SliN 
90il0l

( • .

the mifuc'o of m oioftti j 
downtown mandierter

»e hnt I 
vonoonui

isw itw n t
It t in i |!
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"««fy
little
l)»l"
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Independent presidential candidate John 
Anderson walks Hartford’s Main Street with 
his daughter, Eleanora, during a Monday 
campaign visit to Connecticut. (UPI photo)

Anderson raps 
Carter’s record

HARTFORD (UPI) — Inuependent presidential can
didate John Anderson says President Carter has done lit
tle for blacks and he questions the backing of the incum
bent by black leader Jesse Jackson.

Anderson, kicking off a two-day Connecticut campaign 
swing Tuesday, said Jackson may have endorsed Presi
dent Carter only because many of his programs are 
federally funded.

Anderson told a Hartford news conference the Carter 
administration had done little in the past four years to 
warrant any endorsement or support from black con
stituents.

Anderson traveled from Hartford to New Haven where 
he stayed overnight and was to speak at Yale University 
today before leaving the state for Columbus, Ohio.

"1 can't understand why a black leader would endorse 
Jimmy Carter for re-election," except that many of the 
programs with which Jackson is involved are federally 
funded "to the tune of some millions of dollars.” he said.

"What's he (Carter) done in four years to warrant, to 
justify, this confidence on the part of the black com
munity." said Anderson.

He also said he agreed with Arthur Schlesinger’s 
characterization of the Carter campaign as "Nixonian," 
but said that didn't mean the equivalent of the Watergate 
break-in and burglary.

Carter's comment that Ronald Reagan was dividing 
the country along racial, religious and geographic lines 
"does not set a high tone for a political campaign, but I 
wouldn't call it dirty." Anderson said.

He said he didn't know when he would find out whether 
he could secure bank loans to finance the campaign while 
awaiting post-election reimbursement from the Federal 
Election Commission.

"Frankly it's taking more time than I assumed it 
would, but I'm not talking about the collapse of an ef
fort," Anderson said.

Upon his arrivai in Hartford he addressed a closed door 
luncheon at the Hartford Civic Center with about 40 local 
business leaders, including past contributors to his cam
paign.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 
s t a t e  o f f i c i a l ,  tw o 
legislators, one candidate 
for the Legislature and an 
environmental lawyer — 
all Democrats — have en
dorsed President Carter 
based on his environmental 
record.

Carter stood up to "en
tren ch ed  pork b a rre l 
bureaucracy” when he 
vetoed potentially harmful 
and economically unsound 
water projects, said Mar
tin Gold, executive assis
tant to the commissioner 
of environmental protec
tion.

Rep. John Anderson, D- 
Newtown, and Sen. Eugene 
Skowronski, D-Derby, said 
in the Tuesday endorse
ment that C arter was 
strong on preservation of 
natural resources. Ander
son praised Carter's moves 
toward controlling toxic 
hazardous wastes.

Russell Brenneman, an 
environmental lawyer and 
president of the Connec
ticut Resources Recovery 
Authority, said he sup
ported Carter because the 
p r e s id e n t  g av e  e n 
v ironm enta l concerns 
weight in making policy 
decisions.

Ma r y  Mu s h i n s k y ,  
formerly a lobbyist with 
the Connecticut Citizens 
Action Group and now a 
candidate for the seat now 
held by Rep. M ichael 
K r a s k o w s k i ,  D- 
Wallingford, said Carter 
sought increased funding to 
control toxic substances.

Youth Specialty Shop
7S7 M a in  Street Downtown M anchester

One Day Only Thurs., Oct. 9th

During Our 26th Anniversary 
all our regular merchandise

Top Brand Names 
Regular Stock

G irls  Sizes 
4 -1 4

20% .
Regular Price

Boys Sizes 
4 -2 0

CASH - MASTER C H A RG E - V IS A

Discovery Sale
DISCOVER JEANS-PLUS 

LOW LOW PRICES
13 DAYS ONLY; T &t™

MEN’S 
WESTERN
SPORT SHIRTS

• LONG SLEEVE
• BRIGHT PLAIDS
• FLAP POCKETS
• S.M.LXL

297 East Center St. 
M ANCHESTER, CT.

OPEN: Thurs. & Fri. ’til 9 P.M.I

Springdale Mall 
SPRIN GFIELD, MA.

Y^OPEN: Every Nite ’til 9:301
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TV tonight.
6:00

CDCECOQO N«w«
(D  SUrtky And Hutch
CD Joknr'cWild 
9  Pnrtrlda* Family 
O  TV Community CoHaga: Amar- 
lean History 
iSZ) 3*2-1 Contact 
9  What'sHappanIng 
9  Jim Rockford; Privata 
ln¥astlgator

6:30
Cl) Tic Tac Dough 
9 0 9  NBCNawc
9 9  OvarCasy'Nutrition’Ouasts: 
Comadian Morey Amsterdam and 
nutrition expert Dr Marion Nestle. 
Hosts: Hugh Downs and Frank Blair. 
(Closad-Captioned)
9  Bob Nawhart Show 

6:55
9  Naws

7:00
CD CBS Naws 
D 9  M.A.8.H.
G D 9  ABC Naws 
D  Bullsaya 
9  SportsCantar 
9  Fastlval Of Faith 
9  wild Kingdom 
9  Naws
9  In Parformanca 
9  Antiquas 
9  FacaTha Music 

7:20
9  Dally Numbar 

7:30
(D PM Magazine
D  All In Tha Family 
(D  Family Faud 
D  FacaTha Music 
(3D Profasslonal Football From 
Canada Edmonton vs Winnipeg 
(B)Movla*<Fantasy)***^ "Patar 
Rabbit And Talas Of Baatrix Pot- 
tar" 1070ThaRoyalBalletpaforma 
6 Baatrix Potter cliildran’s atoriea. 
^a ta d  Q ) (90 mine.)
9  You Bat Your Ufa 
9  Big Monay Gama

§9  MacNall-Lahrar Raport 
Banny Hill Show 
9  Barnay Millar 

9  Tic Tac Dough 
6:00

(D Spaclai Movla Prasantatlon 
'Mora Wild Wild West' 1900 Stars: 
Robert Conrad, Ross Marlin. Ra- 
llrad sganta, Jsmea Waat and Ar- 
lamua Gordon, are reactivated into 
sarvlca to combat the wicked 
schemas ol Prof. Albert Paradine. 
Conclusion; 60 mins.)
(D  P.M. Magazine
(D  9  National League Cham-

cHonshlp Series
CDMovta-(Comady)**^ "Simon 
And Laura" 1956 PeterFinch.Kay 
Kendall. A married acting couple 
haveaT.V. image that conflicia with 
their vioient battles. (2 hra.) 
9 9 9  Real People A visit to a 
rodeo where tha performers are 
children ages 6-9 years old. and 
SarahPurcallreportson22-yaarold 
Canadian Tarry Fox, who, after hia 
cancarouarighllagwasamputsled, 
began a transcontinental marathon 
to raise monay for the Canadian 
Cancer Society. (60 mins.)
( 9  Arthur Millar On Home Glaund 
Arthur Miller, one of the most per
formed playwrites ol our genera
tion. talka candidly about the sig
nificant events of his life, his 
development as a writer, and the 
influences that have shaped many 
of his plays. (90 mins.) 
9Movla*(Comady)**4 "InUka 
Flint" 1067 James Coburn, Lee J. 
Cobb. A cool secret agent lights a 
society of women plotting to take 
over the world. (2 hrs.)

6:05
9  ArthurMlllar On Home Ground
Arthur Miller, one of the most per
formed playwrites of our genera
tion. talks candidly about the sig
nificant events of his Jife, hia 
development as a writer, and the 
Influences that have shaped many 
of his plays. (90 mins.)

6:30
(D  Marv Griffin

0:00
CD CBS Wednesday Night Movie 
‘Portrait Of An Escort' i960 Stars: 
Susan Anspach, Tony Bill. A 
divorced woman tries to makeends 
meat by working a job which nightly 
teats her integrity and arouses 
whispers among her neighbors and 
the suspicions of her own teenage 
daughter. (2 hrs.) 
(3$Movle-<Romance)**H "Once 
In Paris" 1076 Wayne Rogers. An 
unassuming American screenw
riter. with coaching from a worldly 
chauffeur and a beautiful British ari
stocrat. learns to loosen up con
siderably inthe City ol Light. (Rated 
P Q )^ h rs .)
O  O  S I MovI* Of Tlw  Wm K
'BeulahLand' t960Stara:Lesley 
Ann Warren. Michael Sarrazln. A 
severe shortage of cash and a war
ehouse fire threaten Sarah Kan- 
drick'shold on Beulah Land; but it is 
during one other philandering hus
band's long absences that she

faces a greater personal crisis 
when she falls in love with a hand
some portrait painter from the 
Norih.(PI II. of a three-part sbries; 
2 hrs.)

0:30
9  Charles M. Schultz . . .  To  
Ramambar This year marks the 
30th anniversary of ‘Peanuts', and 
PBS celebrates with a look al 
Charles M. Schultz, the creator of 
the famous comic strip.

0:60
9  Charles M. Schultz ... To  
Ramambar This year marks the 
30th anniversary of 'Peanuts', and 
PBS celebrates with a look at 
Charles M. Schultz, the creator of 
the famous comic strip.

10:00
(D  Naws
(D Newark And Reality 
(3D PKA Full Contact Karate U S. 
Bsntomweight Championship 
9  Cosm os'Shores of the Cosmic 
Ocean'Inthisprerhiereapisode, Dr. 
CarlSaganlakesviewersonaspec- 
tacutar simulated, scientifically- 
accurate journey halfway from the 
edge of the known universe to the 
earth aboard a spaceship of the 
imagination. Dr. Sagan also 
previews topics to be covered in 
coming episodes. (Closed- 
Caplioned) (60 mins.)
9  Independent News 

10:30
CD Meet The Mayors 
9  Connecticut Prime Time 
9  Morecambe And Wise 

11:00
( D C D 9 9 9  News 
CD M.A.8.H.
(D Maude
9  Baseball: World Series 
Spectacular 
9  Have Gun Will Travel 
9  Dick Cavett Show 

11:05
9  Dick Cavett Show 

11:30
CD Campaign Countdown 
CD Kojak
CD Morecambe And wise 
(3D toortsCenter 
9 9 ®  The Tonight Show Quest 
host: Kenny Rogers. (60 mins.)
9  ABC CapUoned News 
9  Movie -(Mystery) **^  
"Someone Behind the Door" 
1971 Charles Bronson. Tony Per
kins. A brain surgeon uses a 
psychopathic amnesia victim In a 
murder scheme. (2 hrs.)
^  ABCN»w.Nlghtlln*

Wednesday

Roscoe Corlay (Paul Shen- 
ar). the cruel ambitious over
seer of Beulah Land, and Lizzie 
(Jenny Agutter). a prostitute 
who becomes Mrs. Corlay. plot 
to become wealthy and 
someday, perhaps, the owners 
of the plantation m BEULAH 
LAND. a six-hour mmi-series 
produced by Dav^d Gerber 
Productions in association with 
Columbia Pictures Television 
to air in three parts on NBC-TV 
Tuesday. October 7. Wednes
day. October 8 and Thursday. 
October 9.

CHECH usTiNcs ron ckact time

« (OM»UlOC <fic

TV tomorrow
MORNING

6:15
CD EdAllpn Show 

5:45
CD Now Zoo Rovuo 

5:54
®  Morning Prayor 

5:55
®  Today's Woman 

6KW
CD(D Varlout Programming

SNow Zoo Rovuo 
HoalthFlold

6:15
CD Nows

6:30
CD® FHntstonos 
^  MyThfooSons 
CD Nows 
9  Bultwinklo

SVartouo Programming 
Rompor Room 

6:55
9  Amorican Trail 
®  Nowa

7:00
CD Morning 
S  SpMbrman
®  ®  Good Morning Amorica 
CD Richard Simmons Show 
(3D toortsContor 
9 9 ®  Today
®  Batman

7:25
(D Nows

7:30
CD Battlo Of Tho Planots 
^  PTLCIub-TsIkAndVarioty 
®  Scooby Doo

60 0
CD Captain Kangaroo 
CD W < ^ y  And Bugs 
(S) Various Programming 
®  Portly Ptg*8ugs Bunny 

6:30
(D GIHIgan's Island 
GD Various Programming 
9  In-School Programming 
®  Cartoons

9:00
CD Tom And Jorry 
CD I Lovo Lucy 
CD 9  Phil Oonahuo Show 
CD Joo Franklin Show

9  Colobratlon Of Tho Eucharist 
9  Hour Msgazlno 
®  Don Lana Show 
®  Richard Simmons Show 

9:15
9  A.M.Wosthor 

9:30
(DCD Brady Bunch
(3D Various Programming (Exc.
Thur.)
9  I Droam Of Joannio 
®  BovoriyHIIIbllHos 
( 9  ln-8chool Programming 

10:00
CD Jotforsons 
(D Partridgo Family 
CD MIko Douglas 
CD Rompor Room 
(3D SpofisContor 
9  9  David Lottorman Show 
9  22 AHvo 
®  Tom Larson Show 
®  I Lovo Lucy

10:24
®  WoathorVlow 

10:30
CD Allco 
(D Bowitchod 
9  Hollywood Squsrss 
9  lr>-School Programming 
®  BuUsoyo

10:50
®  Nows

10:56
CD Nowsbrsak

11:00
D ®  Mauds 
CD Midday 
CD® Lovo Boat 
CD Straight Talk 
®  Various Programming 
9 9 ®  WhoolOf Fortuno 

11:30
(D Mara Tylor Moors Show

§9 ®  Password Plus 
Richard Simmons Show 

9  In-School Programming

AFTERNOON
12KX)

(DCDCD Nows 
9D Uving Faith 
9 9 ®  Card Sharks 
9  Various Programming

®  Movfo 
®  Family Food

12:25
(D Now Jorsoy Roport 

12:30
(D Soarch For Tomorrow 
CD Lovo Amorican Stylo 
CD® Ryan's Hops 
CD Lot’s Maks A Doal 
(3D Tonnls Grand Mastors (Thur.) 
9 9 9  Doctors 

12:57
®  NBC Nows Updato 

12:56
CD® FYI

1:00
CD Young And Tho Rostloss 
CD My Throo Sons 
CD® All My Chlldron 
CD Movio
(3D Various Programming (Exc. < 
Tuo^Frl.)
9 9 ®  DaysOf OurUvos 
9  In-School Programming 

1:30
CD Addams Family 
®  Jako Hass Oospol Tims 
( 9  In-School Programming 

1:56
D  ABC Nowsbriof 

2:00
CD As Tho World Turns 
(D GotSmsrt
CD OnoUfoToUvo(Exc.W od.) 
(3D P ro fo s s ^a l Footbsll From 
Canada (Tuo.) 
d[D Accont On Living (Mon.) 
9 9 ®  Anothor World 
®  OnoLlfoToUvo(Exc. Wod.) 

2:30
CD Uttio Rascals 
CD ®  Amorican Loaguo Cham
pionship Sorias (Wod.)
QD Domata
9  Various Programming 
®  You Bot Your Ufa 

.19 Magglo And Tho Boautiful 
Machino

2:56
' CD® FYI

3:00
CD Guiding Light
(D Woody Woodpockor
CD ®  Gonsral Hospital (Exc.

Ask Dick Kleiner.
DEAR DICK: I wu lupriscfl as I watched "Iroiuhle" to see 

WUliam Shataer, the captain from "Star Trek.” How far 
atead are these series fUmed? NOEL SETTLER, Mayfield

L^AR DICK: In yonr colamn, yon said that Tina Louise was 
4S. I don’t understand how that’s poulble. Fifteen years ago, 
she was in ’’GIHIgan’s Island” and that wonld make her 30. But 
she was on that show lor al least 20 years. Please eiplain 
JXJ... Kalamazoo, Mkh.

What you both — and maybe millions of others — don't 
realize is that there is such a thing as a re-run. "Ironside” 
actually hasn’t been made since 1975; all the shows you are 
seemg are re-runs, just old shows that are sold to independent 
stations who show them over and over. "Gilligan’s Island” was 
only made for four years, not 20, between 1964 and 1967, when 
Tina was around 30 or so. The "GIHIgan's Island” prof*-'*'"- 
you’ve been seeing since 1967 have all been repeats o 
made earlier.

DEAR DICK: Why does Herb, ol “WKRP In ClndnaalL” 
**T.*Z! i f ’'* •  ^■*''*"'5' *' Arkanaai Razoritack cap on hia desk? lAI. HARRISON, Neoaho, Mo.

Became the actor who plays that part, Frank Bonner, 
romea from Little Rock, Ark. He didn’t go to that college, but 
lie U a fan, nonetheless.

DEAR DICK: Pleme teU me who played the pan a  naauy 
M the Shaw, ”Whea the Whistle Blaws.” It was an ABC. WUl It

bach la the fatnre? KENNETH E. CURTIS, Fraakeamath,
Mleh.

*ams
ones

PWUp Brown was the actor who pUyed Randy. "When the 
Whistle Blows has tooted its lu t. u  we’re lucky, we’U never 
see it again.

The Legendary

Brass Hammer Cafe
featuring beautiful

Exotic Dancers
(daily; noon 'til 1 a.m .)

120 Charter Oak St. 
Manchester, Conn.

643-1492

11:35
CD M.A.8.H.

11:50
®  Love Boat-Pollco Woman 
Love BoBt--‘The Man Who Loved 
Women' A charming bachelor (alia 
genuinely in love with three women 
et the aame time. Police 
W om an-‘Pawna Of Power' Pepper 
workaundercovertoexpoaea mae- 
aive counterfeiting operation. 
(Repeal; 2 hra., 16 mina.)

12:00
(D AIIInTheFem H y 
CD M o vie -(D ram a)* *  " I  Died e 
Thoueend T im e t "  1955 Jack 
Palance, Shelley Wintera. A mad 
killer haa a soft spot for a crippled 
^ 1 .  (2 hra.)
QD Profeaalonal Foolball From 
Cenede Edmonton va Winnipeg 
9  Standing Room Only: Burlee- 
que USA Red Buttons hosts this 
spicy star-studded production that 
is a salute to the baggy pante 
comedians, slapstick aketcheaand 
elaborate mualcal dance numbere 
of the vaudeville era.
OS Or. Gene Scott On Hebrews 

12:05
CD ABC News NIghtllne 

12:25
(D star Trek

12:30
(D C B B U te M o vle 'M itch e ll’ 1976 
Stars; Joe Don Baker, Marlin Bal
aam. An incorruptable detective at
tempts to stem the criminal activi
ties of two powerful, corrupt buain- 
eaamenandthisnearlycostshimhia 
life. (Repeat; 2 hra.. 20 mine.)
(D Hogan’s Heroes 
® 9 ®  Tomorrow 

1:00
(D Rat Patrol

1:30
(D Adam 12 
®  Ironelde

2:00
(D Movie -(Adventure) ***1k 
"Captain Horatio Hornblower"
1951 QregoryPeck, Virginia Mayo. 
Storyof the British Sea Captainand 
his love, around the lime of the 
Napoleonic Wars. (2 hra., 46 
mlna.)
CD Joe Franklin Show 
9  M.A.8.H.

2:09
®  U8AF Religious Film 

2:30
(3D SportsCantar 
9  WorldOf Laurel And Hardy 

2:45
(D News

2:50
CD Moment Of Meditation 

3:00
CDMovte-(Adventure)** "Seven 
From Thebee” 1965 Andre Law
rence. Lena Martens. Thebian 
exiles unite to recapture their land 
from a despotic ruler governing 
under the protection of the Spar- 
tana. After a aeries of unsuccessful 
guerrilla actiona. the leader of the 
Thebiana devises a new strategy 
whichdefeatetheoppreeaora.t 119 
mina.)
0 9  PKA Full Contact Karat* U.S. 
Bantomweight Championship 
9  Bewitched

3:30
9  Happy Days Again 

4:00
9  News

4:30
QD NCAA Football Missouri va 
Penn State 
9  22 Alive

4:55
9  PTL Club-Talk And Variety 

5:00
CD Prayer

5:04
GD Nawa

5:30
CD Daniel Boone

Homemaker-home health aides of River 
East Homemaker-Home Health Aide Service 
Inc. of Manchester were presented cer
tificates from the state health department 
showing they have completed the approved 
training course. Those receiving certificatees 
Monday night were: Lorraine Manas, left, of

Homemakers get 
slate certificates

MANCHESTER— Six women, all employees of River 
East Homemaker-Home Health Aide ^ rv ic e , Inc., of 
Manchester, recently were presented certificates from 
the Connecticut Department of Health stating they have 
completed the approved training course for Homemaker- 
Home Health Aides.

The presentation was made at an In-Service Training 
meeting for agency staff Monday evening by the agency's , 
Executive Director, Hyalie Hurwitz.

Those receiving certificates were Priscilla Kent of 
Tolland, Catherine Roberts, Lorraine Manas and Vivian 
Castonguay of Vernqn, Carolyne Libbey of Manchester 
and Carol Beerwort of Somers.

Under state  law all Homemaker-Home Health Aides in 
the state  of Connecticut must have received at least 60 
hours of basic classroom training, 160 hours of specially 
supervised time in the field and continuing in-service 
education in order to be certified by the State Health 
Department.

Louise Packard, R.N., Supervisor of Rockville Public 
Health Nursing Association, was the speaker at the In- 
Service meeting. Her topic was “ Dealing with Depres
sion in the Elderly Patient."

River East Homemaker-Home Health Aide Service 
Inc., is a Manchester-based, non-profit, community- 
supported home health care agency which services 
residents of ten towns to the east and north of 
Manchester. The agency also operates a Meals on Wheels 
program and a Handyman service.

Vernonly/Carolyne Libbey of Manchester; 
Catherine Roberts of Vernon; Priscilla Kent 
of Tolland; Vivian Castonguay of Vernon; 
Carol Beerwort of Somers. The awards were 
presented by Executive Director Hyalie 
Hurwitz, right. (Herald photo by Harry).

, ^ 5 S S S S S S S S S S S

T H U R SD A Y  U 
and 
FRID AY 
O NLY .

V "

•  Steaming bowl 
with crackers!

Reg $1.50!
1 $

PLUSW e  fe a tu re  F R E S H  fish and 
S E A F O O D  arrivin g  D A IL Y !

^ 43 Oak Street 
MAfCHESe 
649-9937

Nsar Watkins 
Furniture

SEA FOOD
StOV»4G T K  AF^A 0 /tR  v£APS

a

r o u t e s  B8.B4 (E « lt9 S I|
649.0333
eK naw ra

-CAMT t tu c r  7Ji| 
m m u T  »  M il

QE) Movla
W  Varlou* Programming 
S I O l S  Taxa*
0  m  Vagalabl* Soup 
S  Qhoat And Mr*. Muir 

3:30
CD FUnlatonga
(3D Various Programming (Exc. 
Mo^Tua.)
9 ( 9  Villa Alagra 
®  I Draam Of Jaannia 

3:58
( D ®  FYI

4:00
(D John Oavtdaon Show (Exc. 
Tua.)
CD QllUgan’a Island 
CD Mara Griffin
®  Tannia Grand Maatara (Mon.) 

'(S ) Domata
®  PTL Dub-Talk And Varloty 
9  Buga Bunny And Frianda 
9 ( 9  SaaamaStraal 
®  Movla 
®  Bawitchad 
®  BlgVallay

4:30
(D John Oavidaon Show (Tua.) 
CD Brady Bunch 
OS Christ Tha Uving Word 
9  Bawitchad 
®  Ona Day At A Tima 

5:00
GD I Lova Lucy 
CD Ironalda
(3D Australian Rugby (Wad.)
QS Davay And Goliath 
9  Happy Days Again 
9 ( 9  Mlatar Rogers 
®  Staraky And Hutch 
®  Joker's Wild

5:15
(31) Harmano Pablo 

5:30
(D Barney Millar 
(D  Walcoma Back, Kottar 
CD M.A.8.H.
9  Movla (Exc., Fri.)
9  Dr. Gena Scott On Habrawa 
9  3-2-1 Contact 
®  Lottary Show (Thur.) ~
®  Nawa
(9  Elactrlc Company

BAOTHERX’ R S

/ H O U K i M a n a i M /
INTinSTATa S 4 IX IT  •• tlLV D I LAN! 

lA S T  HARTPOAO SSS-atW 
SAIKkAm HATNIta DAILY 
f>IMT SMOWOaLV t t .tO

iPCMxio MMXi uaini o .
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BETTE NIDLER

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TWES

Roast 
Prime Rib 
of Beef
with your choice of 
potato, tossed green 
salad or a vegetable, 
rolls and butter.

Served from 
tlzm to 9pm dzily

$7.95
Limited Time Only

Luncheon x̂ecials
Served 11am to 5pm 

except Sunday

$ 2 . 9 5  41 up

Wide Selection Of 
Beef And Seafood 
Dinner Specials

$ 4 . 9 5 & up

Valle’s Gift Certificates are the perfect gift for this holiday season. 
Happy Hour Moqday-Frlday, 4-6:30pm , Saturday I2noon • 4pm 

Banquet Facilities

Ibe Restaurant fo r Everyone. Amcnczi) Eiproi MAttcr Chtfgr 
VISA DinenXIub

Stratford West Haven Hartford
Exit 3 0 .1 9 5  36 6  1851 Exit 4 2 ,1 9 5  9 3 4  833 7 B ra in ard R d . Exit. 191 278-2555
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PLE A SE  READ  
YOUR AD

C iM ilfIcd  ad* ara 
takan ovar tha phona 
•• a convanlanca. Tha 
Harald Is raaponalbla 
lor only ono Incorroct 
Inaortlon and than only 
to tho tlzo of tho 
original Inaartlon. 
Errors which do not 
loason tho value of tho

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon tho.day 
boforo publication.

Doadlino (or Saturday 
•t>d Monday la 12:00 
Noon Friday.

advartlaamant will not 
ba corraclad by an ad
ditional Inaortlon.

Help W»ntmi 13 H t ip  W a n ttd 13 H e lp  W tn la d 13

Sundays, 
Frida'

SALESPERSON.
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Friday 
evenings, 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 
p.m. Mature adults only. 
Sales experience necessary. 
Apply in person al: England 
Hardware Store, Houle 44 A, 
Bolton.
EARN EXTRA |$$s for 
Christmas. Sell Avon part 
time. Call 573-9401 or 646-3685.

•••••«••••••••••••••••••••
Partonafs

Rep. John Jenrette, D-S.C., and his wife, Rita, talk to reporters after 
-his conviction Tuesday in the Abscam case. (tlPI photo)

Four more solons 
face Abscam. trials

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  With the con
viction of Rep. John Jenrette, tijS.C., un
der its belt, the government tunis to the 
prosecutions of four more congressmen 
using its new undercover technique in the 
fight against public corruption.

The South Carolina Democrat was con- 
.victed Tuesday of conspiracy and bribery 
Xharges arising from the FBI’s Abscam 
operation, in which agents posing as an 
Arab sheik and his representatives offered 
bribes to politicians in exchange for 
political favors.

His co-defendant, John Stowe, a former 
Myrtle Beacli, S.C., and Richmond, Va., 
businessman, was convicted of conspiracy 
and aiding and abetting Jenrette in the 
bribe scheme.

Lawyers for Jenrette and Stowe said 
Uiey would appeal the federal court con
victions.

Jenrette is the second congressman con
victed with videotaped evidence, the 
prosecution's main weapon. Rep. Michael 
Myers, D-Pa., was found guilty in August, 
and last week was expelled from the 
House of Representatives.

At a recent news conference. Attorney 
General Benjamin Civiletti commented 
the Justice Department learned from 
Abscam that “ a picture is worth a thou
sand words," something, he said, law en
forcement should have learned a long 
time ago.

F o u r co n g ressm en . R eps. F ran k  
Thompson. D-N.J., John Murphy. D-N.Y., 
Raymond Lederer, D-Pa., and Richard 
K elly , R -F la ., w ere  am ong those

videotaped by undercover agents and face 
trials on Abscam charges.

The Justice Department is expected to 
decide before the November election 
whether to indict Sen. Harrison Williams, 
D-N.J., on charges arising from the in
vestigation.

Jenrette maintained he was set up by 
the FBI, and had no intention of taking a 
bribe to sponsor a private immigration 
bill for a fictitious Arab sheik.

LOOKING FOR
RESPONSIBLE PERSONIS) 
to commute two young girls to 
the St, Maty-St. Josepn School 
area in Willimantic. from 
Route 66 in Hebron. Hours: 
Semi flexible. Call 228-3810.

UNATTACHED? Meet new 
compatible companions in 
Manchester area. Lowest 
cost, elaborate, confidential 
and dignified nationwide 
system . Free lite ra tu re . 
D a tin g  of P r e s t ig e ,  
Wiliiamstown, Mass. 01267.

RETURN RIDE FROM 
HARTFORD wanted. 4:30 
p.m. State Office Building to 
Manchester. (Intersection 
Woodland. Hillard and Duval 
Streets). 649-4670.

EVOLUTION & GENESIS 
ARE COMPATABLE 
CONCEPT! Thesis $1.00 plus 
SAE. Clifford, 50A, Downey 
Drive, Manchester, Conn, 
06040.

P ersona l Loans 9

CONFIDENTIAL, F ast,
Easy. Phone Application.
Funding Associates 232-9368. 
anytime.

.regardless of what the tapes said, I ................... ..........................  cheated
didn't take the money, " Jenrette told H elp  W anted  
reporters following the verdict.

Jurors in the case, who deliberated for 
nearly five hours, declined to comment to 
reporters on the reasons behind their ver
dict.

The panel found Jenrette  guilty of con
spiring to receive a $100,000 payoff in 
exchange for helping the  fic titious 
foreigner and for offering to arrange a 
similar deal with Sen. Strom Thurmond,
R-S.C., who testified he was never con
tacted.

During the five-week trial, the govern
ment played for the jury videotapes of 
Jenrette meeting twice at a Washington 
townhouse where undercover agents 
offered him a bribe 

"I have larceny in my blood,” Jenrette 
told agent Anthony Amoroso on the tape 
last Dec, 4. “ I ’ll take it in a ... m inute.”

Two days later, Jenrette sent Stowe 
back to the townhouse. where he was 
videotaped picking up $50,000 in cash.

J3

FULL TIME THIRD SHIFT -ft 
Part time second shift. Apply”  
7-Eleven on Center Street, 
between 7 and 3.

H e lp  W anted  13

WOMAN 18 and over to work 
in plastic manufacturing full 
and part time shifts. Can 646- 
2920 between 10:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m.

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
NEEDED for 9 month old in
fant in Manchester or East 
Hartford area.Call 289-0865 
after 6:00 p.m., or weekends.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED for a 
Delivery Technician. Apply in 
person: Turnpike TV, 273 
West Middle Turnpike, E.O.E. 
M,'F.____________ -
CLERICAL TYPIST. Small 
busy office in Hartford. Diver- 
sifiM position. Typing, filing, 
billing, and order desk. 
Benefits. Call for appoint
ment. 249-8591.

BOOKKEEPER
FUUlniAM E

Immediate outstanding opportunity 
for a person experienced In one- 
write system through general 
ledger and monthly statements. 
Successful candidate will be in> 
volved In all phases of our accoun
ting operations, prepare monthly 
statements and assume the super
vision of our accounting staff. 
Experience In computer conversion 
an added plus.
We are a major New England dis
tributor who's rapid grovrih has 
created this position. Excellent 
working conditions and full benefit 
package. Reply staling salary 
requirements m confidence to;

Tom Fanning, Controller 
E j .  snraEN s CO.
734 Tolland Street 

East Hartford. C T 06106

ELEimtOMCTECHNKMN
NrMawl M MUM

P44UT
U/Nmx After IraWat/AppnatletiNi 

PiU hriNT Nriani 
CMprshiaiivt teHSMca Gcwriff

Call for application: 
Laura, 247-4500 8 a m. to 5 
p.m.

SOMTMl SBXMTY SYSTIMS 
of Hartford, Inc. 

Vatornnt Walcom*
EOE

TYPIST - Responsible person 
wanted for East Hartford 
firm. Duties to inciude: 
Typing Invoices, and some 
minor Bookkeeping Func
tions. Exceiicnt working cond- 
tions and Fuii B enefit 
Package. Reply to: Tom Fan
ning, 568-192t.

APPLICATIDNS BEING 
TAKEN for Fall Employ
ment, working one of our Out
door Flow er Locations, 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday. 
Car needed. S.D.R. Enter
prises, Andover, Conn., 742- 
9%S.

SECRETARY PART TIME 
for Local Law Office. Monday 
thru Friday, 9 to 3. Non- 
smoker. Send letter or resume 
to : 447 C en te r S tre e t.  
M anchester, attention  - 
Valerie.

EXPERIENCED 
CARPENTER’S HELPER - 
Call Tim Connelly, 646-1379 
after 6:00 p.m.

WANTED: Hebron live-in 
housekeeper to care for elder
ly couple. Call 633- 1084.

REGISTERED NURSE or 
LPN. Full or part time. 7:00 
a m. to 3:00 p.m. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester,

NURSE’S AIDE. Full or part 
time. All shifts. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester.

L ICEN SED  NURSE. 
Intermediate care. Residents 
ambulatory. $600 per hour. 
Pleasant work. Hours flexi
ble. Call 649-2358.

DRAFTSMAN to work up to 
machine designer, Very 
experienced on board, in 
a re a s  of M ech an ica l. 
Sheetmetal, Drives. Welding, 
some Electrical. Call Mrs. 
Brunelti at 643- 2487. Pressure 
Blast Manufacturing Com
pany, Inc, 41 Chapel Street, 
Manchester.

NURSES- RN Substitutes for 
Coventry Public Schools, 
Coventry Conn. Contact: Dr. 
Donald J. Nicoletti’s Office, 
at 742-8913. EOE.

EXPEnENCED 
NURSE AIDES

To provhto Nuning Cart 
In privata homaa and 
Madical Facllltlaa. Part 
tlma, lull lima. Conaldara- 
tlon givan to prataranca 
oh— Location and Hourt. 
NO FEE • WEEKLY PAY 

For Inlortnation call 
•43-9515

AID* ASSISTANCE 
of North Entam Com. 

357 East Cantar 8t. 
Manchaatar

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
for Manchester office. Part 
time. Experienced preferred. 
Call 643-K19.

FRIENDLY ICE CREAM - 
Excellent opportunity for 
extra income. Morning 7 to 11 
person to do salad prep and 
general restaurant work. 
Evening 6 to 11 to close and do 
customer service and general 
restaurant work. Work 2 or 4 
shifts per week. Flexible 
schedule. Call 9 to 11 or 3 to 9 
for an appointemt. 649-5563. 
EOE,

BABYSITTER for h an 
dicapped child. One hour 
before school and three hours 
after school. My home or 
yours if on bus route. Top 
wages. 643-8012.

RETIRED PERSON OR 
COUPLE for Superintendent 
of small apartment complex. 
Call 649-6069.

PART TIME SALESPERSON 
FOR gift shop. Includes cash 
reg is te r work, stocking 
merchandise, supervising per
sonnel. Will train right per
son. Working hours- 2:00 p.m. 
to 6:00 p.m Monday through 
Friday. Send resume to Box 
RR. e/o Manchester Herald.

SALESWOMAN fo r 
Manchester jewlery store. 
Full time, five days. Tuesdays 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y s . 
Experience preferred but not 
necessary . Apply Shoor 
Jewelers, 917 Main Street, 
Manchester. •

START A SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER in sales. Sell Avon. 
Earn good money. Phone 523- 
9401.

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
for 8 month old son. in my 
B olton hom e, s ta r tin g  
January. Light housekeeping 
desirable. 646-3995.

HOUSEKEEPERS. Full time 
including some week-end 
work. Mature and responsible
individual, ^ p ly  " ------'■■■

CentcHealth Care
Riverside 

'enter. 528-2167.

COOKS - NIGHTS AND 
weekends. Full and part time. 
Experience prefered but will 
train. Antonio’s Restaurant. 
956 Main St., Manchester.

PART TIME ■ Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
good telephone voice and dic
tion a must Hours 9 a.m. to 1

NURSES AIDES Positions 
available on 7-3, 3-11, 11-7 
shifts. Good starting wages 
and benefits. Excellent oppor
tunity to learn nurses aides 
skills. We will provide you 
with complete orientation in 
your position, as well as on the 
job training Apply: Riverside 
Health Care Center. 528-2167

Housing industry 
reels with rates

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The erratic  fluctuation of in
terest rates has the nation’s home building industry 
reeling under near fatal economic loss conditions, a top 
economist has warned.

Michael Sumichrast said Tuesday the industry cannot 
survive the wildly fluctuating economic climate which 
has seen mortgage rates drop only to soar to a higher 
rate.

Sumichrast, chief economist for the National Associa
tion of Home Builders, told Connecticut builders to be 
ready for a "pretty cold winter" and tough times until the 
nation’s financial policies change.

He said the Federal Reserve Board’s changing policies 
tightening credit and monetary supplies "for us simply 
spells disaster."

"We desperately need to develop a climate in which the 
money market can function with some degree of stabili
ty. We cannot function in this clim ate. We cannot build 
houses under these circumstances,” Sumichrast said.

“ We have never had a period when mortgage rates in
creased so sharply, so fast in such a short period of 
tim e," said the nationally syndicated columnist.

Sumichrast said the latest increase in mortgage rates 
had "already had an impact on sales."

He told the 1980 State Builders Convention "there is no 
rational way you can make any forecast in this clim ate" 
but the o'diook appeared dim.

Elderly in cities 
afraid of crime
HARTFORD (UPl) -  The sta te’s top prosecutor says 

crime has left elderly city dwellers with their backs to 
the wall and fearing a trip outdoors may be an invitation 
for trouble.

Chief State’s Attorney Austin McGuigan told a special 
legislative task force Tuesday that street crime in some 
cities had reached the point the elderly cannot leave their 
homes "without being numbed by the fear of being a vic
tim of a predatory street crim inal”

He said it would be ’’foolish to deny larg? portions of 
our cities are uninhabitable after dark" anil the elderly 
are more vulnerable and economically hard hit by crime.

McGuigan and G ilbert Salk, co-ordinator of the 
Statewide Victim Witness Project, said the older victim 
has a much tougher time recovering — physically, 
emotionally and economically -  from crime.

Salk said the elderly are victimized in larger percen
tages and are “particularly susceptible, physically and 
economically, to extended damages as a result of their 
age.”

A mugging or theft of a monthly Social Security check 
can be "life threatening,” Salk said. “That literally 
leaves them without food."

He said some police officers and court officials may 
look a t robbery or mugging as a relatively trivial crime 
but “ to the Individual victim however, ■ it can be 
catastrophic."

The task force, form ed to develop legislative 
recommendations for helping the elderly, was also told
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SC R EEN  PR IN T E R  - 
Applications are presently 
being taken for an opening in 
our Screen Printing Depart
m en t. E x p e r ie n c e  is 
desirable. Excellent benefits. 
Individual must apply in Per
son to : Quality Name Plate, 
F isher Hill Road. East 
Glastonbury

PART TIME. Your telephone 
and our customers turn spare 
time into spare earnings. 
Choose own hours. 249-7773.

LOVING, RESPONSIBLE, 
GRANDMOTHERLY LADY 
to share my home Rent Free 
in exchange for evening and 
occasional Babysitting for 
healthy 8 year old. 649-6502.

TYPISTS
Local office of a larjje Insurance 

Company is seckinfi person with 
Kut)d typmi( skills One position 
will involve Policy Typing, the 
other, acneral typing plus diver
sified clerical responsibilities 

A pleasant work environment 
and good benefits are offered 
P rio r office experience is 
desirable but not essential Please 
tclephune for an appointment

E. RItchl* Inturanc* Co. 
Ol North Amorica 

111 Foundara Plaza 
Eaat Hartford, Conn. 

Tol. 528-9031

In  h  I*||I Owvtiat) Imlne 9/1

p m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
through Fri,, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. Williams, 569-4993.

PUKCHAaim 69EKT
It you hnve a minimum of 2-3 years 
purchasing and inventory control 
experience on a distributorship 
level, are dynamic, quick thinking 
and results oriented, this could be 
the positide for you The candidate 
we are seeking will be responsible 
for setting up and administering our 
complete purchasing function.
We are a major New En^'and dis> 
tribulor of wire & cable. Our con
tinued rapid growth has created 
this position U ndergraduate  
degree preferred, but not required 
Wire & cable experience an added 
p lu s  R e p ly  s ta tin g  s a la ry  
requirements in strict confidence 

Tom Fanning, Controller
E J .  m ra cN S  CO.
7 3 4  Tolland Street 

East Hartford. C T  06108

NURSES AIDES - All shifts. 
Part lime and full time. Enjoy 
working in a home like at
mosphere, assisting the elder
ly residents in our self care 
unit We offer good wages and 
benefits, including full Dental 
Plan. Please call: Mrs. Le 
B lanc  RN, 646-0129, 
M anchester Manor Rest 
Home, 385 West Center Street, 
Manchester

NURSES AIDES positions 
available on 3-11 and 11-7 
sh if ts .  E x p erien ce  not 
necessary. Complete orienta
tion. classroom study and on 
the job training will be given. 
Here is a chance to supple
ment your family income by 
working with the elderly Paid 
Holidays, 10 Paid Sick Days, 2 
Weeks Vacation after one 
year. Paid Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield, Paid Major Medical & 
Disability Insurance and $3000 
Free Life Insurance. Apply: 
Riverside Health Care Center, 
745 Main Street. East Hart
ford.

mmm—
MECHANIC

O pportunity in maintenance 
department for someone with well 
rounded building maintenance 
background Healing, ventilating and 
air conditioning experience is 
desirable You 11 also be required to 
do many odd maintenance jobs, in
cluding painting

We offer a modern, pleasant facili
ty and work environment We also 
'qlfer a fine starling salary and com
petitive benefits package.

X. 'pp ly In p4Ta4»n 
iVrw4innrl

GFRB^R SCIENTIFIC 
INSTRUMENT CO

H3 tei'rlifr llbatl Ural.
\X indttor. t wnn. <H»07l 

\ii Kt|ual 0|i|mrliinil\ Lmpla
__________ M F

STATION ATTENDENT 
NEEDE FULL TIME • Apply 
in person: Gorin’s Sports (:ar 
Center, Route 83. Vernon.

PART TIME
C ash. Fun It P r iz e s  
phoning our customers 
from home. Choose your 
own hours.

CALL
249-7773 or 
643-7004

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT. 
Evenings and Saturdays 
cleaning work. Must have own 
transportation. Call 643-4000.

SECRATARIES. We have im
mediate need for experienced 
secretaries. Accurate typing, 
shorthand ability and goM 
figure apptitude required. 
Pleasant working conaitions, 
varied duties and complete 
benefits are yours. Interested, 
apply at Industronics, Inc., 
489 Sullivan Ave., South Wind
sor. EOEMF.

SALES HELP WANTED - 
Knowledge of Cross Country 
Skiing helpful. Apply in per
son, or call Rays Army It 
Navy, 805 Main S tree t, 
Manchester. 646-0762.

PART TIME SEASONAL 
HELP NEEDED. Individual 
to sew and finish plush toys of 
high quality at Glastonbury 
factory. Variety of manufac
turing tasks required. In
dustrial sewing m achine 
expernce helpful, but not 
required. Hourly rate based 
on capabilities. Needed im
mediately. Cali 6590204 for 
appointment.

MATURE PERSON TO 
BABYSIT in my Washington 
School area home. 10 month 
old. Cali after 5:00 p.m 649- 
7205.

RETIRED? SUPPLEMENT 
YOUR INCOME BY 
SELUNG AVON. Call 523-. 
9401.

RNS to work every other 
weekend. Hospital experience 
n ecessary . C om petitive 
salary. Mi'eage paid. Orienta
tion and In Servive Education 
provided. Call: Manchester 
Publ ic  Heal th  Nurs ing 
Association, 647-1481. Monday 
thru F rid^ . 8 a m. to 4:30 
pm  An Equal Opportunity, 
A f f i r m a t i v e  Act ion 
Employer.

tor
Prospect S treet area  

In Rockville
Call 647-9946, 
or 647-9947

60RD0N REALTY 
ISBROWINGI

Kxperipnrpd, highly motivated 
Take (Tiarge Person to run 

Kesidontial Division Owner par
ticipation to the right parly Call 
Joe Gordon at

643-2174

HEATING OIL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Solicitations of Household and Commercial Ac
counts, and Heating Equipment Sales. Benefits In
clude: CMS & Blue Cross, Major Medical & Life In
surance, Profit Sharing and morel Annual Income 18 
K to 25 K.

Call 28S-6435,
or send resume to: Allas-Bantly, 414 Tolland Street, 
East Hartford. 06108, Attention—Mr. Carney. ,■

SHEET METAL 
WORKERS

Heatkii I  VaHtlitim
rw ld lS iM S

good pay 
good benefits 

good conditions 
Paid Holidays

Call Vamon
871-1111

or
Hartford

728-6600

MECHANIC - Experienced in 
all phases of truck and auto 
repairs, gas and diesel. 
Minimum 5 years experience. 
Must have own tools. Start at 
$7.00 per hour. Ail Fringe 
Benefits. For appointment 
call 688-7596

RN Public Health Nurse for 
generalized community health 
nursing program including, 
schools Competetive salary 
and benefits. For further in
formation, contact: Com
munity Health Service of 
Columbia, Hebron, Andover, 
Marlborough 228- 9428.

□ NOTICES

Loll a n d  F ound 1

LOST - Vicinity of Parker 
Street and East Middle Turn
pike. Black Cj.l. one white 
whi sker .  Answers  to 
"Ebony." 647-9013.

IMPOUNDED - Fem ale 
Sheep Dog. One year old. 
Grey and white. West'Middle

s p a r i i . , '£*»■»
bilk them nf Iheit money. ,

I NEED 50 OVERWEIGHT 
PEOPLE who honestly want 
to lose weight. Guaranteed 
Program! The proof is in the 
losing! Part Time Income Op
portunity available. $250 per 
week in commissions possi
ble. Call 528-2514; or Sally 289- 
1831 anytime.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. 
Experience necessary. Salary 
n e g o t i a b l e .  E x c e l l e n t  
benefits. Manchester area. 
Multi-girl office. Call 646-3003.

SALESWOMAN for retail 
fabric store. Part time with 
some experience necessary. 
Retail experience preferred. 
Apply So-Fro Fabrics. Burr 
Corner Shopping Center, 1151 
Tol l and  T ur n pi ke .  
Manchester.

NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. P "
Immediate
preferred. Full or part time. 
Immediate openings on 3:00 to 
11:00 p.m. and 11:00 to 7:00 
a.m. shifts. Contact Mrs. 
Ferguson, DNS, at 289-9573.

MSPECTOR, PARTS
Due to our rapid growth, 

we have an immediate 
opening in our Windsor 
Locks plant for a capable 
inspector, parts.

Applicant must be able 
to demonstrate knowledge 
of the use of standard 
m echanical inspection 
gages. The successful 
applicant must also have a 
background in electronic 
i n s p e c t i o n  of s u b 
assemblies. as well as a 
f a mi l i a r i t y  wi th in
struments used at final 
assembly testing.

Crouse-Hinds Sepco Cor
p o r a t i o n  o f f e r s  ful l  
employee benefit paekage 
and attraetive starting 
salary. Call

LOU KOC9I9
PKR10NN9L DIPAKTHINT 

C R O U tZ -H IN D *  9ePCO 
CORP.

CANAL BANK
WINDSOR LOCKS, CT. 0*ON 

623-4414
(«*l OwPtailli b*hwf

HEY KIDS!
Earn Cash
up to...
$50.00 per week

SPEND YOUR EARLY EVENINGS 
WORKING FOR THE HERALD....

CALL JEAN 
647-9946 or 
647-9947

■ M
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CUSTODIAN ■ Daily cleaning 
and light maintenance, in Day 
Care Center 25 hours weekly. 
Contact befor October 15tn. 
Manchester Early Learning 
C e n te r. 80 W addell Rd. 
Manchester. Conn. 647-9659 
Equal Opportunity Employer.
BABYSITTER - Working 
mother needs sitter (or on-site 
day care of infant.B:30a.m. to 
5:Mp m. at Advertising Agen
cy Call 646-2900 days, or 522- 
5830 evenings.

SITTER WANTED TO CARE 
FOR 9 year old boy. before 
and after school. Vicinity of 
Keeney Street. Call days 633- 
9485; evenings 646-1364.

★
HIGH SCHOOL SOPHMORES 
AND JUNIORS (or restaurant 
work. Three days a week after 
school and Saturdays. Apply 
in p e r s o n :  B r a s s  Key 
Restaurant.

V

PRINTING
• FOLDER OPERATOR 
Must be e.xpcrienced in setting up and 
operating 20 x 26 and 26 x 40 continuous 
feed folders.
Excellent wages & non-comributory benefit 
program. All replies held confidential. 
Apply in person or call 643-1101.

Allied Printing Services. Inc, 
579 Middle Turnpike. W. 
Manchester. Conn. 06040

the mark of 
printing excellerce

An equal opportunity employer M /F.

PRINTING
Full Time - Second Shift 

• 1‘RKSS HF.I.PFR.S
Two. four, &  five color 

press. Kxperience helpful 
hill mil necessary if you 
have a mechanical ap 
titude. Move and pile 
slock, hang plales, ink up 
press, wash &  clean 
press.

Liberal benefit 
program including non- 
conlribulory pension 
plan. Apply in person or 
call 643-1101.

An equal opporliinily 
employer. M ale 'Fem ale.

Allied Pfinimg Services. Inc
579 Middle Turnpike. W

Manchester Conn 06040

kthemarkof 
I printing excellerice

C A P E  8 ROOMS - 4 
Bedrooms. Rec room with 
bar. Den. New k itchen. 
Aluminum siding.2 car gar
age, Handy location. $63,900. 
Group I. Philbrick Agency. 
646-4200.

RANCH - Nine rooms. Formal 
dining room. Rec room with 
wet oar. Separate m aster 
bedroom suite with cathedral 
ceiling. Large flag-stone 
patio. Pool, Wood-burning 
stove . $89,500. Group 1, 
Philbrick Agency. 6 4 ^ 0 0 .

rank * Enwtl

n
f o f t .

5 A I - ^

NolAf THi$ P<-A£E c o m ^  
W i t h  a  lpt  of 
u m t  EXTRA5 
f .S u T  A  (SOoD 

e X T E f t l A i N A T b R  5 H ^ u U >  

Be abi-e to  <iBr Rid 
op THEM.
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MITOBODY 
REPM PERSON

TipNipnt
niiiriiniil 0»irtlwtl

U  Mm HW betdteoet tnif. 
MIHnratoll: 

nm ttm t k m  to t i 
528-4141

B u tin e tt O pporlunllle t 14

AUTO REN TA L-LEA SE 
FRANCHISE, Unusual oppor
tunity to own an auto rental 
agency with U.S., Canadian 
affiliations. Several cities also 
available throughout the Sun 
Belt. Write Holiday Rent-A- 
Car System, 1400 66th Street 
N, Suite 425, St. Petersburg 
Florida. 33710 or call toll free 
1-800-237-2804,

...........«  H o 7 e \’ For S e ll.................23

> STRANO
REAL ESTATE

172 L GOITER STREET, NURCHESTER

COMMUNICATIONS

MONTERM OPEMTORS
a A.M. to 4 P.M. 

and
4 P.M. to 12 A.M. 

Parmanant Poalllont
•  Paid OJT
•  Rata Ravlaw Pro 
gram

•  Boflua Incantivaa
•  Comprahanalva In- 

turanca Covaraga
•  P a id  In - d o o r  

Parking.
Thirty two or lourty hour 
tchadulaa. Includaoaomo 
waakandi/holldaya. 
Dapandablllty a muat.

Call lor application: 
728-1346
8:00 a.m. to 4 P.M. 
Monday through Fri.

SONITROL SECURITY 
SYSTEMS 
ol HARTFORD, INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SEASONED HARDWOOD ■ 
Cut, sp lit, and delivered. 
$85.00 full cord. Call 742-8056.

GARDEN TRACTOR. 3 HP, 4 
cycle, 7 attachments. Plows, 
Lawn Mower, Snow Plow. 
Discs, Harrows. Take all $175.
5 gallon Army Gas Tanks, 
$9.()0. Oil fired Gun New 
motor $12. Oil stove, with 55 
gallon tank, heats 3 to 5 rooms 
$re. 871-8399. 643-4953,
250 GALLON OIL DRUM - In 
good condition. $45.00 or best 
offer. Call 643-6565 after 4:00 
p.m.

REGINA FLOOR POUSHER
6  SCRUBBER - Custom 
Deluxe Vent-Free. Call 649-2 
385.

REDUCED 85,000
for immediate sale by builder! Seven spacious rooms, 24  
baths, prestigious location.

“SUCH A DEAU"
YouTl be all set for winter in this six room 
dormered Cape. Three bedrooms. Full basement. 
Co2y fireplace. Newer roof and aluminum storm 
windows and doors. Enclosed back porch. Tool 
shed. Very nice yard. Won't last at this price. $58,- 
900. ’

6 4 6 -2 0 0 0

* TAG SALES

TAG SALE - Miscellaneous. 
Saturday October 11th., 10 to 
5. Rain Date October 12th. 106 
Hebron Road, Bolton.

MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE- 
Avon products, bikes, fur
n itu re , "S om eth ing  F or 
Everyone!" Saturday October 
11th, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00

§.m ., a t  289 H ackm atack 
treet, Manchester.

R• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Dogt-BIrde-Pele

ROOMS - Furnished and un
furnished. All utilities. $115 to 
135 monthly. References and 
security. Mature adults only. 
Call Mrs. Jackston, 646-5M1.

CENTRAL LOCATION. Free 
parking. Kitchen privileges. 
S ecu rity  and re fe ren ce s  
required, 14 Arch Street.

MANCHESTER. Room for 
g e t le m a n . K itc h e n  and 
Bathroom priveleges. 649-4936 
or 872-2345.

Aperlmente For Rerit 53

118 MAIN STREET - "The 
Gables." 3 Room Apartment. 
Heat and hot water. $320 
monthly. Security and Tenant 
Insurance required. Call 646- 
2426, 9 to 5 weekdays.

F E M A L E  R O O M M A TE 
WANTED - Non-smoking, 20- 
25. Manchester Townhouse. 
$150 monthly including heat 
and hot water. 649-1312.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOSIIEIIT

In Manchester. Centrel 
l o c e t l o n .  Ai r  c o n 

ditioning.

ceiiCAS-COSI

Autos For Sele 51

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6m. '

MANCHESTER. Main Street, 
2-3 room apartment. Heated, 
hot water, appliances. No 
^ t s .  Parking. Security. 523-

56 HAWTHORNE STREET - 
Excellent Value! Six Room 
Cape. One new bath, new roof, 
new siding, new furnance, 
new outside deck, enclosed 
g lass  and sc reen  porch, 
dorm er, carpeting . Many 
more extrbs. Priced to sell.

Houtehold Goods 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W a sh e rs /R a n g e s , u sed , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices.

tfzc ------ --  ■ B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main
$ 5 5 ,^ . Call Group I, Warren Street, 643-2171.
E. Howland. 643-1108. ..................................................

Articles tor Sele 41

REDUCED 84,500
Contemporary styled home with stone front, thermopane 
windows, fireplace, family room, double garage and 
more!

BUWCIUltD&ROSSETTO
• REALTORS ■

189 WEST CENTER 8T. COR. McKEE i

646-2482 !
■  ̂ 1 ^ * ^ ^ * * " l *  Opportunity J

MANCHESTER - 12 Room 
Duplex. 6&6. 2 car garage. 
Amesitc drive. Central loca
tion. Two separate furnaces. 
84-86 Hamlin Street. Call 649- 
0428. Agent.

PLYMOUTH LANE. Colonial. 
Six generous size rooms. 24 
foot livingroom. Fireplace. 
D in in g  ro o m . T n re e  
bedrooms. 14  baths. Garage. • 
$69,900. Group 1, Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200.

Business &  Service

★
ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x284'', 25 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before i l  a.m. 
ONLY. ____________
POOL- 24' X 4', 7 ft. deep. 
Perflex filter, 8 x 12 deck. 
$500.00 or best offer, 568-7317.
SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
P ro cessed  G ravel, Sand, 
Stone, and Fill. For deliveries 
call George Griffing, 742-7886.

FOR SALE - Couch, end 
tables, chair, T.V. antenna, 
rotor. $95 , 72 West Street. 
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 
a.m.

DARK LOAM DELIVERED - 
5 yards, $50 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 643-
m _____________________

ST E W A R T  
643-9067 after

SOUTH WINDSOR KENNEL 
CLUB o f f e r s  8 W eeks 
Handling Course, in Breed & 
Obedience, beginning October 
1st and 2nd. Cost $ ^ . For 
further information: 569-3010, 
563-0128, 678-0254, 289-8188, 
684-5191 and 875-9127.

M utice l In tlrum e n lt 44

ARTLEY FLUTE and black 
carrying case. Good condi
tion. Reasonable. Excellent 
(or student. 643-1949.

Sporting Ooodt 46

TWENTY TH R EE FOOT 
PENN-YAN Sport Fisheiman 
Sedan. Hard top. Excellent 
condition.New electric trim 
tabs. VHF CB. ^ t t y  Cabin 
with head. Owner bought 
larger boat. Call 742-8537 after 
5:00 p.m.

Garden Products 47

NATIVE PE/VCHES, pears, 
apples and swdet apple cider. 
Elotti's Fruit Farm, 260 Bush 
H ill  R o a d , ( r e a r ) ,  
Manchester. 646-4810.

52 WADSWORTH STREET. 
Four room apartment. Second 
floor. No utilities. Adults only. 
Near shopping and busline. 
$265 per month. Security 
deposit. Call after 4:00 p.m. 
643-2804.

F IV E  RO O M S. Two 
b e d r o o m s . A p p lia n c e d  
kitchen, garage, yard and 
basement. No pets. Rent: $395

glus utilities. Security. 649- 
717.

NEW  O N E B ED R O O M  
APARTMENT - Living room, 
k itchen  w ith app liances. 
Bedroom with walk-in closet, 
ceramic tiled bath. $325 per 
month. Peterman Realty, 649- 
9404, 646-1171.

SIX ROOM three bedroom 
apartm en t in two fam ily 
house in Manchester. Two 
children. Two vehicles. No 
pe ts . $365 plus u til i tie s . 
Security deposit required. 
Available November 1st. Call 
649-8392.

O N E B ED R O O M
APARTMENT ON MAIN 
S T R E E T  DOWNTOWN. 
Available November 1st. $225 
monthly, includes heat, hot 
water and appliances. No pets 
o r park ing . One m onths 
security. Call after 6 p.m., 
644-2314.

WANTED JUNK AND U T E  
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts. Inc. 649-3391.

1969 C O N T IN E N T A L  
CLASSIC. Low mileage. (^11 
between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. 646-4004.

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel driye. $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
67®, or 659-1723.

1968 DART. 1969 CHARGER 
318. Three speed. Posi rear 
end. Needs some work. Best 
offer over $400. 871-7385.

1972 DODGE POLARA. Four 
door. Registered and running 
Needs work. Best offer. Call 
647-3494 days; 649-7149 after
5:00 p.m.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS - 
1977 Plymouth Sport Fury. 
$2300. 1976 Dodge Charger 
Special Edition. $2500. 1OT3 
GMC Jimmy Utility Truck. 
$2300. 1969 AMC Ambassador 
$500. The above may be seen 
a t the Savings Bank ol 
Manchester, 923 Main Street.

T E M P L E  
HUTCH. $350, 
4:30 p.m.

Services Ottered 31 Services Ottered

B&M T R E E  SER V IC E, 
where TREE-MENDOUS ser
vice is g u aran teed , now 
o ffe rin g  F R E E  STUM P 
G R IN D IN G  w ith  t r e e  
removal. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. References. Senior 
Citizens Discount. 643-7285.

R E W E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired, window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR REN'T. Marlow’s, S67 
Main Street 649-5221.

31 Peinting-Pepering 32 Building Contracting 33

★
LAWNS CUT. Expert service. 
Lowest rates around. Call for 
f re e  e s t im a te . 649-7773 
evenings

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. (Juick service. Call 643- 
2543.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. 15% Sr. Citizen 
Discount! Free pick up and 
delivery! Expert service. 
ECONOMY LAWNMOWER. 
647-3660.

WILL DELIVER small loads 
of sand, gravel or loam. Call 
644-1775. Can call 7:00 a m to 
10:00 p.m.

GEORGE N CONVERSE. 
Painting and paperhanging. 
Thirty years experience. Call 
4:00 to 9:00evenings. 643-2804.

B-B UPHOLSTERY, Custom 
Work. Free Estimates. Will 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 646-2161 after 4:00 p m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F i r e p l a c e s .  C o n c re te  
Chimney Repairs. "No Job 
Too Small." Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.________________
SHARPENING SERVICE - 
(Jlass Cut, Keys Made, Small 
Engine & Screen Repairs. 
BLlSH HARDWARE, 793 
Main Street, 643-4121.
CHILD CARE OPENINGS IN 
MY LICENSED HOME in 
M anchester. N u tritio n a l 
L u n c h e s . G ro u p  fun  
PJ^^ground backyard. 643-

Pelnling-Pepering 32

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and e x te r io r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estim ates. Fully in- 
sured. 646-4679____________
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR; Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references. Ser- 
v in g  W il l im a n t ic ,  
Manchester, Bolton, Coven- 
tty, Columbia, Tolland areas. 
W. J. Grillo. 423-6582.
P A IN T IN G  BY CRAIG 
O G D E N . I n t e r i o r  an d  
Exterior Specialist! Fully In
sured. Free Estimates. Call 
anytime. 649-6749.

PAINTING. INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR Low rates. Fully 
in s u r e d .  N in e  y e a r s  
experience. Free estimates. 
64fi-1085

E X TE R IO R  PA IN TIN G , 
experienced college student. 
Q u a l i ty  w o rk . V ery  
reasonable prices. Call Mike, 
569-3458 or 569-4945.

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
Exterior. ‘Check my rate 
before you decorate.” Depen
dable. Fully insured. 646-1653.

GENERAL PAINTING - 
I n t e r i o r  & E x te r i o r ;  
^ c ia liz in g  In Exterior Trim. 
Free Estim ates. Fully In
sured. Call 646-0709, or 742- 
5087

DAN SHEA PAINTING i  
DECORATING. Interior and 
Exterior. Also: Wallpapering. 
(Quality Craftsmanship! Call 
646-5424, or 646-1305.

Building Contrecling 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchens. 649-3446.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

LEO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
d itions, rem odeling , rec  
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets, Vanities, Formica 
C oun ter T ops. D isp la y , 
Storage & Bookcases. Kitchen 
C abinet F ro n ts . Custom  
Woodworking. 649-9658.

Rooting 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for tow 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

FES Industries, Inc. 
offer you 

QUALITY HOME 
REMODELING 

247-3218 
Hartford, CT

Heeling-Plumbing 35

SHOP ̂
CO M PARg^

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra in s , 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

QUALITY HARDWOOD - 8 
foot len g th s  F u ll co rd . 
Hickory, maple, oak, $65, 
delivered. Minimum 3 cords. 
4 8 7 - 1 4 3 7 ._____________
BOYS 26 " MURRAY THREE 
SPEED BIKE -Like new! $70, 
Call 643-9001, after 5:00 p.m.

MOVING MUST SELL! Light 
blue velvet sofa. Excellent 
condition! Reasonable. Also: 
E le c tr ic  D ryer, H arvest 
Table. 643-7913.

WOOD STOVE - Upland. 
Model No. 17, Like new! $175. 
Call 649-7158.

ELECTRIC MEAT CUTTER 
Toaster, Hunting Bow & 
Equipment. Ski Boots and 
Skis, Snow Shoes, Clothing. 
Miscellaneous. 649-3730.

GE ELECTRIC CLOTHES 
DRYER $140. 19" Black & 
White TV $20. 100” Gold 
Couch $35. 21" Sears Reel 
Lawn Mower $45. Walnut 
Coffee Table $15. Call 649-3353 
after 1:00 p.m.

CROCKS, Kegs, B arrels, 
Sigots, Carbuys. Wide-mouth 
glass buckets. Bottles for 
wine. Cardboard boxes. 643- 
2880.

Anilquee 45

A N T IQ U E S  t
C O L L E C T IB L E S  - W ill 
purchase outright or sell on 
com m ission. Houselot or 
single piece. Telephone 644-

WANTED. Antique Furniture, 
Glass, Pewter. Oil Paintings or 
Antique Items. R, Harrison. 
Telephone 643-8709.

Rooms lo r Rent

M A T U R E  W O R K IN G  
WOMAN - wanted to share 
five room apartm ent with 
same. 6464)841 after 5 p.m.

V E R N O N '-  H e a t p a id . 
Carpeted two bedrooms, with 
dishwasher. Pets ok. $200's. 
236-5646, Locators, fee.

EAST HARTFORD - Pets ok. 
Sunny one bedroom, with 
appliances. Today just $190.

I, fee.1-5648, Locators,
52

★
GOLD & BROWN TWEED 
COLONIAL DIVAN -Good 
condition. Call 647-9033.

MATURE MALE ROOM $15. 
Female, m ature $20. Non- 
smokers. Live-in. References. 
One must have license, plus 
few errands and meals. 649- 
5459._____________________

MANCHESTER - P riv a te  
home, near busline and shoD- 
ping. Mature female adult. 
With available phone hookup. 
Kitchen privileges negotiable. 
$200 monthly plus security. 
Call 643-8567. Available Oc
tober 18Ui.

WORKING MIDDLE AGED 
to s e m i- r e t i re d  p e rso n . 
Private entrance. Parking. No 
sm o k in g  o r  d r in k in i  
References. 647- 9750.

•g

GAS DRYER - Good condi- FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
tion. Color: white. $75 or best RENT - 39 Elm Street, South 
offer. Call 649-1335. Windsor. $35. Gentleman only.

C A R P E T E D  TWO 
BEDROOMS - All modern 
kitchen. Kids and pets ok. Just 
$285. 236-5646, Locators, fee.

MOVE RIGHT IN! Nice two 
bedrooms. Large yards for 
kids and pets. $175. 236-5646. 
Locators, fee.

C H A R M IN G  TWO
BEDROOMS with fenced 
yard. Modem appliances. Just 
$185. 236-5646, L o ^ r s ,  fee.

KIDS OK - Two bedrooms 
with laundiy facilities. Plus 
lots more! Just $150. 236-5646, 
Locators, fee.

L A R G E  FO U R  ROOM 
A P A R T M E N T  AND
GARAGE, Second floor. 
Adults. No pets. $250 monthly, 
plus heat and utilities. Bolton. 
Call 643-8961 after 4:08p.m.

1969 CORVETTE. Good tondi- 
tion, 427, four speed, radial 
tires, applianced wheels, T- 
top, am/fm eight track. Best 
offer. Call a fter5 :0 0 p .m .,6 ^  
3165._____________________
MARK IV Lincoln, 1972. Good 
condition. Best offer over $1,- 
500. Call Sylvia at 643-9557.

DODGE DART, 1972. New 
battery and radiator. Runs 
well. Best offer. Call 742-9179. 
afternoons, evenings.

1971 TORINO. Excellent con
dition. 80.000 m iles. One 
owner. Air conditioning. $1,- 
050. 646-3358.

1973 JAVELIN V-8. 304. 
Automatic. Am/fm 8 track 
stereo. Asking $1000. Call 649- 
8234.

1974 PINTO WAGON. Ready 
for winter. Good tires, like 
new Towne and Country 
snows. 46.000 original miles. 
Regular gas. Four cylinders 
2.3 litre. Call after 5:30 . 643- 
7258._____________________

J E E P  WAGONEER 1972 
Willys Motor. Sound body. 
New front end exhaust aiid 
brakes. 78.000 miles. $1200 
872-0299._______________ __
1972 FORD GALAXIE - 4 door 
sedan. Fully equipped. In use 
every day. $800. Call 649-6238

1970 VOLKSWAGEN BUG - 
Very good condition. Runs 
good, looks good. $800 or best 
offer. 648-1358 after 6 p.m.

F I R E B I R D .  1971-350 
A utom atic  transm ission  
Power steering. Snow tires. 
Good condition. Call 871-1856 
after 5:00 p.m.

Trueht tor Sele 52

1969 SMALL
INTERNATIONAL 2W Yard 
Dump Track. $1875. Call 871- 
8399, or 643-4953.

Motorcyctos-Bfcyctos 64

1980 HONDA CM 400 T 
E xcellent condition. 6,000 
miles. ®,000. 528-3497.

C om p ere , T re lle re  end  
Mobile Hornet gg

1974 FORD F 350 CAMPER 
Special width. Eleven foot 
American Road Camper. Too 
many extras to list. U9-5055

H i
By A D iga ii van Buren

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a motherof a 17•yea^ 
old girl who would rent a motel room for her daughter and 
the girl’s boyfriend so they could have a lovely "first lyifht" 
experience together?

The boy is my son, also 17. (I will call him John.) John 
and this girl (I'll call her Jane) are both in high school. They 
became madly infatuated in just two weeks' time during the 
summer. Jane told her mother of her desire to go all the way 
with John, so the mother had a Iqng talk with them, and the 
three of them planned this all-night session for the two 
young lovers.

When John told me of these plans, 1 couldn't believe it, so 1 
phoned Jane's mother and she admitted she had made all 
the arrangements. She said she liked John and wanted her 
daughter to be comfortable for her first sexual experience. 
Can you believe this, Abby?

I told John that I was very disappointed that he was 
allowing Jane’s mother to run interference for him. We then 
discussed the various methods of birth control and the 
seriousness of his commitment to this girl. He said he was 
not "in love" with her — it was just a summer romance.

When John left for this date I told him I wanted him home 
a t a reasonable hour. Well, he stayed out all night, and 
needless to say there has been d ^ e o t  deal of tenseness 
between us ever since.

I'd appreciate your comments. And have you heard of this 
before?

SHOCKED IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR SHOCKED: No, this is a first. However, 
whai*s done is done, and perpetuating the tenseness 
for something your son did with your permission 
makes no sense to me. As I understand it, you 
approved of his having sex with the girl, but de* 
manded that he come home **at a reasonable hour."

It's commendable that your son was open and 
honest with you and that you were able to discuss 
methods of birth control with him, but he is a minor 
and so is the girl, and as a responsible parent you 
should have urged se/f-control.

Jane's mother deserves high marks for having built 
an open and honest relationship with her daughter, 
but as a responsible parent she should not have 
condoned and arranged for this wedding less wedding 
night.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I met a new couple through 
our children who go to school together, play together, etc. 
This family (I'll call them the Smiths) began pushing for a 
closer relationship, and being new in town, we welcomed 
their friendship.

Soon another factor entered the picture. The Smiths are 
distributors for a line of products. Soon after we^met, they 
invited us to join them for some sales meetings. Then they 
started pitching us to become distributors. Abby, we like the 
Smiths and we like the products, but we have no interest 
whatsoever in.being distributors.

Our question is. how can we tell whether the Smiths have 
cultivated our friendship because they really like us or for 
business reasons?

US IN COLORADO

DEAR US: Make it perfectly clear that you have 
absolutely no interest in becoming distributors, and 
if the friendship cools, you'll know K wasn't so hot in 
the first place.

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, "do-your«own-thing" 
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, aelf-addreaaed, stamped (28 centa) envelope to: 
Abby's Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
HUls, CaUf. 90212.

P s t r o Q f Q p h

^ q fo ur
/ ‘Birthday

Octobsr 9,1990
This coming year you msy seek 
ways to Improve or make 
changes in important personal 
areas. This may. from time to 
time, even make you a bit of a 
k>r>er. You'll want time to work 
things out.
U B M  (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Nor
mally you're able to see the other 
guy's point of view, but today 
you could get upset if anyone 
tries to do something by meth
ods other than yours. Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, possible 
pitfalls and career for the coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro>Qraph which begins with 
your birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 469. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You 
may be a trifle too sensitive 
today, and take offense at things 
others say or do where no 
offense was intended. Be careful. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Things you do on your own today 
you're apt to be rather ho-hum 
about, but when it comes to 
group activities you become a 
real lake-charge type 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Being first will be very important 
to you today. This will become 
quite apparent to others if they 
get involved with you In a com
petitive situation.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Not only are you extremely

Your
are

today.

don't throw your weight a 
too much. If you begin to 
on too strong, it could stir up the 
entire household.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
powers of concentration 
extremely pronounced tk/w«y. 
This Is a good time to work on 
(Tiental "lawbreakers". You'll not 
quit until things are resolved 
VIROO (Aug. 23-S#p(. 22) It's 
OK to look out for your self-inter
ests today, but try not to become 
too emotional over material 
things. You could do something 
you'll regret.

{NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

SM* QIancM — Oil Fox

bV

u

Peanuts — Charles M. Schulx

I  haven't reap it ITHOUeHTMAVeEl'P 
WAIT UNTIL IT COMES 
OUT IN PAPERBACK

Priscilla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan

WHAT 17IP WASHINGTON 
SAV IN HIS 

FAREW ELL A P P R E S S ?

ANSWERS

h i s t o r i c a l

O U E S riO N S

■'BE SURE TO S E N P  ALL W  AVNL 
TO Ifol E. LIBERTV STREET, 
ARLINGTCIN, VIRGINIA, 22210.

X A! 1"̂ -'

- j r.C'WVvNt* M< IM tof U ■ Aw OH nr\ ?
Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence

THAT GUV WHO YEUeO AT 
HER-HE JUST WADE A U-TURN!

NOW HE'S COMIN' UP FAST 
p j ^  OUR TA IL !

PULL OVER I WE'LL SET 
HIM OUT OF OUR HAIR 

RIGHT NOW!

ONE SQUAWK. 
OUTA you, BABVi 
AND YOU'VE aO W  

HAD IT!

Alley Oop — Dave Sraue

DAD G UM M IT.' I  TOLD 
rOU BEFORE, I  A IN 'T  
NO  a O R IL L A M

The Flintstonas — Hanna Barbara Productions

ill'niff<’“*IIWf^

lVi n s

CLUTCHING

The Born Loser —. Art Sansom

Observant today, you're also 
capable of soaking up knowl
edge like a sponge Even small 
details won't escape you 
PISCES (Feb. 20>March 20) A 
member of the opposite sex who 
is already attached may find you 
more appealing today than he or 
she should. It̂ s best you mind 
your p's and q's.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Someone you team up with may 
serve as a source of strength 
today. This may help you revital
ize something you'be been down 
on
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) if a
job you must do has become 
boring, today is the time to try to 
create a new twist to It You 
should find you will be quite 
successful.
GEMINI (May 21-4una 20) You
may find, beginning today, that a 
familiar relationship might begin 
a transformation. How well you'll 
like this will depend upon how 
much you desire a change. 
CANCER (June 21>July 22) Be 
careful at home today that you.W —......- . .

come

imm?
TO-

MARRVA 
DOCTOR.,,^

c R 0 9 e e o  

ME U P....

Winthrop — Dick Cavalli

...AKM? 
MAI2RieP 

A C l

BE A  BOLAND 
LENP

MEA<5UARTa2^l MAST/... 
WINTHRPR

I 'D  R E A U LV  
APPREOATH 

IX  O LP  
B L ID D X

P«»:

Levy’s Law — James Schumeister

I  DONT KNOW WHY 
I  BOTHEe. NONE- O' 
1HF6E PIFT5 WOE4C/. R)%_A WHILE, 

BOTTHAT 
WA£>N0(300P...

' ...ONLY WOBCPP 
AT LOW TIP E .

Short Ribs — Frank Hill

" If It's a small world and growing smaller, why do 
your postage rates keep going up?”

I 'D  U < S  A  
'SECOND OPINIOM.

JUi

FIstchsr’s Landing
IkAT ^ lR 5 f w in ter , w a s  VER.V 
HARP For. IH t 5ETTUER5 Op 
FLeTCHeR.'S UANDINiq.

THE'/ BAN o u r  OP ,'qASPL 
Poob AND only a  RtALLSi 
5URWIV/ED SV o i l

EATlNq LEATHBi^.

Yup. toe. eVpM HAVE AN OLP 
PAMILV REOlPe. fOR.
'0OOT PARMESAN."

g y g l ^ G  HKRALD. Wed Or, .  ,Q.n _  2 ;,

ACROSS

I Blouse ruffle
6 Puts in the

clink
I I  Sarcastic
13 Clothing 

fabric
14 Tonic
16 Snoozing
16 Luxury ^
17 Interlock
19 Energy-saving 

time (abbr.)
20 Germin 

negative
21 Scream
25 Convent room
26 Sign of the 

zodiac
27 Excusable
30 Meretricious
33 Bird home
34 Away from 

the coast
35 Lighted
36 Cancel
37 Actress 

Lenchester
39 Loess
40 Whiz
43 Peck animal
45 First-rate 

(comp, wd.)
46 Expressed
49 Winds
51 Psychotic
52 Preoccupied
53 Italian 

volcano
54 Sores

DOWN

1 Joked
2 Tapestry
3 Speak 

conceitedly
4 One time only
5 Bind closely

6 Joke
7 Bowling place
8 I posiesi

(contr.)
9 Sheltered tide

10 Ideal gas 
condition 
(abbr.)

12 Harshly
13 Futile 
18 Zero
20 In the offing
22 Womans 

name
23 Put on solid 

food
24 Peer of the

realm
25 Spy group 

(abbr.)
27 Dale
28 Iniquity
29 Louse eggs
30 Infringe
31 One
32 College

Answer to Previous Punie
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degree (abbr.)
36 Zing
36 Highway to 

the far north
39 Sadist 

Marquis de

40 Of certain 
areas

41 Unskillful

42 Bothersome 
things

44 Songstress
Horne

45 Yorkshire river
46 By way of
47 Individual
48 Noun suffix ‘  
SO Compass

point

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 S s 10

11 12 13

14 15

IS □ 1 17 IS

IS 21 22 23 24

26 1 "
27 2S 2S 1 31 11

23 1
36 ■
37 3 ^ H J 4b 41 42

43 44 E
4S 47 4S 46 so

SI B2

S3 84
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bridge
_______O swald Jacoby and A lan Sontag

Clever finesse bags slam

NORTH
♦  96 4  
V K 4 3
♦  A 1084 2
♦  a j

WEST
♦  Q103 
V6
♦  K Q J 9
♦  Q 8 6 5  2

EAST
♦  K J 7 5  
V 8 2
♦  75 3
♦  10743

SOUTH
♦  A 6 2  
VAQJ  109 7 5
♦ 6
♦  K 9

Vulnerable. E!ast-West 
Dealer: South
y ittt North Eatt S

1
Pass 24 Pass 3
Pass 4 NT Pass !
Pass 5 NT Pass f
Pass 6V Pass I

Opening lead.AK

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

It is remarkable that so- 
called book hands keep occur
ring time and time again.

South finds himself in a nor
mal six-heart contract. If 
either his hand or dummy

Our Boarding Houaa

held one more club and one 
less spade it would be a cinch 
contract since a ruff in dum
my would provide an easy 
12 th trick.

As it was, with two losers in 
spades to cope with. South had 
to try to set up dummy's fifth 
diamond for a spade discard."

He took dummy's ace of 
diamonds, ruffed a diamond, 
played ace of hearts and a 
heart to dummy's king.

Then he led and ruffed 
another diamond. So far so 
good. Diamonds were going to 
break 4-3.

T he ' fifth diamond was 
going to be set up. Unfor
tunately for South, there 
would be no entry to dummy 
to cash it after it was up.

Could South manufacture 
an extra entry to dummy? 
Yes, be could, with the jack of 
clubs.

So South led his nine of 
clubs, took that normally 
unnecessarv finesse of the 
jack, ruffed another diamond, 
led to the ace of clubs and got 
his spade discard.

West could and probably 
should have found the way to 
upset South’s applecart. He 
could play his queen ul clubs 
on South's nine and kill that 
extra club entry.
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